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A Long List of Attractions 
for Monday

в

Many Excursions on the River—Fan at 
Roc-rwood Perk—Ball Gamas ar.i 

Theatres in the City,
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For Holiday Clothing.
Come direct to Harvey’s for your holiday outfit. You’ll 

find what you want here, in the right style and at lower prices 
than elsewhere.

MEN’S SACK SUITS, .
BOYS’ 3-PIECE SUITS.
BOYS’ 2 PIECE SUITS,
BOYS’ WASH SUITS, .... 49c., 78o. and 1.49

See’our Shirts, Ties, Underwear, Hats, Caps, Sox, Braces, 
Braces, Belts. Lunch Boxes, Suit Cases, Trunks, Suspenders, 
etc., etc.

$3.95 to 822.00 
3 50 to 10.00 
1 49 to 6.50

Tailoring and Clothing 
Opera House3. N. HARVEY,

A Teamster Made a Sensation 
Last Evening

Another Man Would Sit up all Night to 
Sea U. S. Consul—Hungry Family 

Tell of Drunken Father.

Store Open till 11 Tonight. St John N B., Juno 29th, 1997

MEET
AT Harvey’s Tonight

The Troublesome Fly!
CAN EASILY BE KEPT OUT OF THE 

HOUSE BY USING OUR WINDOW 
SCREENS AND SCREEN DOORS. 
"WINDOW SCREENS with Hardwood 

frames—the sliding adjustable kind 
which will flt any window.

Small size ..
Medium .........
Large .............
Extra Large 
SCREEN DOORS, in all Sandard 

Sizes, will flt almost any door, all strong 
and well made; the Wire Cloth best 
duality.
Plain Frame 
Plain Frame, with fancy corners,, $1,10 
Fancy Frame, with fancy corners, $1.79

$1.90

20c.z.. z
25c.
30c.
35c.

90c.

Fancy Frame, with fancy corners and panels .. 
SCREEN CLOTH by the yard in all widths.

■I As a general rule Saturday morn
ing’s police sheet does not show the 
rames of many prisoners, but this 
morning there were crowded on the 
prisoners bench 15 men, mostly ill 
charged with being drunk. There were 
only a few familiar faces In the lot, 
the majority belhg strangers to the 
court.

One of the drunks, a teamster, 
amused about 50 young men, and af
terwards shocked a large number of 
the residents on Waterloo street. He 
left his hat and coat on the sidewalk 
near the corner of Waterloo and 
Waterloo streets, and after perform
ing an Indian dance about for half an 
hour disrobed on the sidewalk, and 
when naked lay down. The police were 
summoned and the man arrested.

Patrick Sullivan, a pedlar of shoe 
laces, and minus both legs, was fined 
$8 for being drunk.

Charles Kaln for being drunk on 
Union street was given a reprimand 
and fined 38 or two months with hard 
labor.

Wm. McArthur, charged with ob
structing the east side ferry approach, 
was remanded, and as he said he was 
not at work for a couple of months 
was told he might be sent to jail as a 
vagrant.

Charles Broadfoot charged with bs- 
ing drunk on Main street, pleaded not 
guilty. Policeman Pçrry said the de
fendant was drunk and refused to go 
off the street as he said he was going 
to wait until morning to see the Am
erican consul. He was fined 34.

CThe New Freeman > George Brown, charged with drunk-,
Onlooker has'reason to beHeve that emess. said that he was abated in 

provincial opposition candidates will own yard. He had been drink ng tod 
be selected from the following: *refused to et him In Ms.house

Carleton—Fleming, Smith, Munroe. and then gave hlm In charge °* the^ 
York—McLeod, Young, Robinson and llce- Policeman Sco , * _

Finder—other names to select from In- Namee who ma e mluriea
eluding Dr. Mullin, Dr. Morehouse and unrtle to te ta courtow!^ b^inJwl?»

Warden Gr^venOran er the

Charlotte—Grimmer. Clarke, Hartt, arrest gave evidence

t If*D- ^lor rN- w! ■ 7, beotge. , -Brown's wife informed'tlk policeman« «-F- » rassrssesss.'s:»
Ottv Col Campbell Quested that he be-arrested to see if

James A. Moore, Edward Flewelling, Brown tried to get his release 
Geo. B. Jones and Warden Palmer. Antonio Ciccerecco, an Italian^ with-

/■r-w. в. —. w. в.

Jardine and B. J. Johnson. Others L L- “■ yar“" . rnnri„,, f h d
^n!i0WniiamChaCars^e"R Roblde^; by'the UnUed Sta  ̂ office

Honore MaHet, M. Langis and Felix ^^“flckrt which enabled him

^Northumberland—John Morrissy, D. "ЙГ K 

Morrison, J. L. Stewart and George ian to ctu
Fisher. Others mentioned Councillor °aer h@ wag shipped out of the city. 
McLaughlin, Mr. Benson, of the Com- Ten common drunks, mostly strang- 
mercial, and Messrs. Gallivan and ^ were flned $4 each. Of the entire

bench full of prisoners there was only 
that had enough to pay a fine.

The weather man promises s 'nshlne 
and. warmth- for Monday and if the ele
ments come up to expectations the day 
will be well, observed by St. John peo
ple. The -programme of entertainment _ t 
offered is varied and includes outings 

.Of .all.kinds, besides attractive amude- 
ment features for thosè who prefer re
maining in -the city.,

A number of river . steamers have 
been chartered, or will.run excursions 
under their own management: At eight 
o’clock the Star Liner Victoria withthe Pcrtland Y. M. A. excursionists . tfJoffaVUji

■will leave Indlgntown for Gagetown 
and Fredèricton. No other stops will 
be made. The steamer will, it is ex
pected, get back - to the city about 11 
p. m. At half past- eight the Majestic, 
making the regular trip, will leave her 
wharf at’ North' End making ail stops.
Excursion- rates will be in effect.

The Champlain has been engaged in 
connection with the Sons of England 
outing at Watters’- Landing. ■ Several 
trips will be made during the day, the 
first at 9 a. m., the second at 11.30 and 
the third at 2 p. m.

The steamer Elaine will run an excur
sion to Gagetown, leaving Jndiantown 
at 8.30 a. m. and returning at 9 p. m.

The Aberdeen has been engaged by
the North End lodge of Rebekahs and -------------
wtH leave at 8 a. m. for the Narrows,
Washadembak. The boat will likely RUl Wert ТіІМЯ Up І0 lilt ISlt Of PlRBS ID

George McArthur's Launch—Two 
Hundred In the Parly.
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ONLOOKER FINDS 
MANY CANDIDATES

SHRINERS WERE 
LATE FOR THE BOAT
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Lot of New Names on the 
List of Possibilities

Reached Indiantown After the 
Aberdeen Had Bone

A

While There are Still numbers of Others 
Who are Wanted If They Will 

Consent to-Rin.

***уог&&гш&ясгасо.reach there about 12.30 and will leave 
on return at 5 p. m.

The big event of the day bn the river 
will be at Westfield wharf and Mlllidge- 
yaohts from both the R. K. Y. C. and 
the Westfield Association have en- RECORDER SKINNER

MOVED FOR NON-SUIT
htered. This will start at noon from 

Brundage's Point, and the finish lines 
will be a Westfield wharf and Millidge- 
vffle. This race Is sure to be an exciting strong, left on the steamer Aberdeen 
one and should draw large crowds. this morning for the Isle of Pines,

One of the pleasantest holidays trips where they will spend the day, and
out of town is by the way of the Mil- where fifty candidates will be Initiated 
Udgeville ferry to Bayswater, Sum- lnto the order' The majority of the 
mers ville and other outlying districts, excursionists are from the maritime 
B» an avenue of escape from hury city Provinces, tteremaHMer coming from 
life 16 points along the northern shore United^fetes, about seventy of 
of the Kennebeccasis and the eastern th®m from Lewiston Me.
shore of the main river. The steamer The, 6teamer Aberdeen left at ten

o clock sharp and a number of the
Shrlners arrived a few minutes late for 
the beat and could see it progressing 
up the Narrows. Before they had time 
to bemoan their ill luck tieorge Mc
Arthur came along aiîû invited them 
up with him on his gasolene launch. 
Mr. McArthur said he knew some would 
be certain to miss the steamer and 
that was the reason he held his launch 
over. When this party did leave its 
numbers were augmented by some of 
the very late members. The return trip 
will be made this afternoon.

The Mystic Shrlners, members of 
Luxor Temple, over two hundred

la the Dooley Case. oh .the Grouad That 
the City WaS Not Responsible.

In the Circuit Court this morning 
the counsel in the case of Dooley jys. 
the City of St. John, made their Ad

dresses to the jury, 
claimed that no evidence had been 
submitted which went to show that 
the city was guilty of negligence. He 
moved for a non-suit on the ground 
that the city was not responsible for 
the accident. Mr. Skinner, cited sev
eral cases of a similar . nature, 
claimed that Dooley, had been engaged 
by the contractor in. charge of the 
work and the city had nothing what
ever to do with Dooley being at work 
in the trench. ....................

Mr. Mullin argued against a non
suit. He statedл that if a contractor 
in charge of the work had left the ditch 
unprotected, and a citizen fell into the 
ditch, the city would be responsible. 
The case In court, amounted to the 
same thing, and if the contractor was 
negligent the city also was.

At the time of going to press Mr. 
Mullin had not finished his argument, 
and Judge McLeod is not likely to de
cide the matter until this afternoon.

Maggie Miller will run from Millidge- 
ville on her Sundtty time table Domin
ion Day, makiiig extra outgoing ànd 
return trips.

Rockwod Park attractions will be In 
full swing, with band concerts all 
through the day, and busses to carry 
visitors to the lake.

In the city there will be ball games 
both morning and afternoon on the 
Shamrock grounds, 
open at ten o'clock In the forenoon to 
accommodate those who wish to go 
elsewhere later in the day.

At the Opera House there will be 
performances by the Daniel Ryan 
Company both afternoon and evening.

The Nickel and Queen's Roller rinks 
will be In full blast.

Single fares are offered on all rail
roads.

Mr. . Skinrter

ІHe

The Nickel will

CAPT. TAVLOR WILL
MOVE TO THE WEST and instructed the policeman to

Flett.
Gloucester—A. L. H. Stewart, J. P.

Byrne and T. Blanchard.
Restlgouche—J. E. Stewart and A.

LeBlanc. The names of Messrs. Arthur 
Culligan and A. Melanson are also 
mentioned.

St. John City—John E. Wilson, G. V.
Mclnerney and Robert Maxwell. The 
opposition are not without hopes of 
getting Mr. W. H. Thorne of Mr. W. S.
Fisher for their fourth condidate and 
other names mentioned include Mr. W.
F. Hatheway, Alderman Baxter and ex- 
Alderman Macrae.

Westmorland—F. B. Black, P. G.
Mahoney, Lionel Hanlngton and Dr.
Bourque, others mentioned being J. P.
Sherry, F. W. Sumner, О. M. Melanson 
Editor Robtdeaux and A. W. Hewson.

Within a few weeks the opposlton ex
pect to have candidates decided upon 
for the remaining counties. The above Burton 
list includes a lot of “new blood’’-а Jas. Boyne’s d<* had »Jven him a 
fact which may make the government severe bite on the face. T о p
party feel like carefully revising its was tom open and three stitches had
list of candidates to be put in it. The boy will be dis-
11st of candidates. flgureci for life by the scar and Mr.

Mercer wished the dog distroyed. Tho 
magistrate said that if Boyne did not 

and he was found

One of the Most Popular River Men Will 
Maks His Home in Cranbrook, B.C.

Mr. and Mrs. John McCann have re
turned home from their wedding trip.

one
While one wished to give a cheque. The 
bunch went to jail for Sunday or per
haps longer and it the latter the Rock 
Candy Mine gang will be Increased in 
numbers on Monday.

Constable Wm. Smith wlio is one of 
the old officers who ihas'ways of col- , 
lecting taxes that are very annoying 
to some persons, was in court this 
morning and swore out an information 
against a Carleton 
sault. Yesterday Constable Smith said 
everything would be all right if tho 

to him and paid his taxes.
the taxes

Miss Regina Kiervin will leave this 
evening for a trip to New York where 
she will visit relatives. Captain Chas. Taylor, of the Star 

Line steamer Victoria, will leave about 
the middle of July for Cranbrook, B. 
C., where he holds extensive lumber
ing Interests.

Manager Orchard, of the Star Line, 
said this morning that as yet Captait» 
Taylor’s successor had not been ap
pointed but the management would 
engage a master soon.

Captain Taylor has been master of 
the S. S. Victoria since it was built. 
He is one of the most popular steam
boat men on the river, and his hosts 
of friends will be sorry to learn of his 
intended departure from the province. 
Before assuming command of the S. 
,S. Victoria, Captain Taylor was in 
charge of various steamers of the Star 
Line. His home is at Sheffield, Sun- 
bury Co.
Taylor, who is also well known on the 
river.

This afternoon on the Shamrock 
grounds two teams made up of Inter- 
Society League players will meet in a 
benefit game for J. O’Toole, the St. 
Rose’s catcher who was Injured In a 
recent game. The evening game will 
have St. Joseph’s and St. Rose’s oppos
ing each other.

THE WEATHER.
Forecast. — Moderate easterly and 

Fine. Sunday,southeasterly winds, 
south east winds, fair, followed by 
showers at night.

resident for as-

man came
It is quite apparent that 
have not been paid as the 

’ for assault will go out.
The father of Burton Mercer was in 

court this morning and stated that 
was ja small bqy and that

♦
Grey B. Leonard, son of Johin Leo

nard, and John Dickson, cousins, left 
their home a few years ago as appren
tice boys on the bark Highland on a 
voyage to Africa, From there they 
went to Australia, Vancouver and in 
fact encircled tfre globe and have 
studied hard for promotion. This spring 
Jaclt Dickson passed for second mate 
nnti has accepted a position on the 
Battle Diner Mantinea as an officer. 
Grey Leonard is home meeting many 
old friends and leaves for Yarmouth

The Fredericton tennis club members 
arrived in the city this morning and 
will begin their tournament with the 
Rothesay Club this afternoon, 
tournament will be continued on Mon
day.

warrant

The

■4-

Pollceman Thomas Sullivan was call
ed into James Morris’ house off Union 
street yesterday, to quell a disturbance 
and when he arrived In the hoti%e he 
found Morris’ wife and 
children in a destitute condition. He 
reported the case to Merritt Wetmore, 
secretary оГ the 5." P. C. A. and Alms 
17, «Зе, who ts investigating the case.

He is the son of Captain
Onlooker has omitted a few. The St.

John manager of the directory is II. M.
McAlpine, 18 Horsfleld street, and uestroy the dog, 
upon application to him the Freeman guilty of having a ferocious dog, ho 
can secure the names of the remaining would be liable to a fine of 320 and 
residents In the province. would then also have to destroy tho

four small
next week to pass for his second mate's 
certificate.The annual outing of Centerary 

church Sunday school is being held at 
Westfield today.

These young men arc re
ceiving the congratulations of their 
many friends on their advancement. ’ dog.

H. THORNE & Co. Ltd,
Market Square, St. John, N. B.

тштжм am &set Ten men who have been engaged on 
the concrete work for the cold storage 
building now being erected off Main 
street, struck this morning.

Their grievance is that they were 
hired some few days ago at 31.75 
straight time, nine hours a day, that 
the incoming tide twice a day causes 
them to lose a couple of hours a dry 
and they have been losing time, not by 
any fault of theirs. Their wages were to 
go on at so much an hour. With the 
loss of time and hanging about the 
place while the tide is in they claim 
that to get nine hours work they have 
to be about the place from seven o’clock

- •

I

t /

in the morning until late in the even
ing, and have asked Contractor Hague 
for an increase of 25 cents a day while 
their hours are so long. This was re
fused and the ten men quit work this 
irtorning.ЛнґДї/і'ггіг. /Л& /ncYit<*i/&rtfemortner the MouseAolcf Gocxfx

/

EMERSON & FISHER Ltd., 25 Germain St.
& FOR DOMINION DAY

La'making ж SPECIAL OFFER for the Holiday, 
dies' вніс Waists, $2.35 up. Ladies' Lawn Waists, 38c up. 
Ladles’ White underskirts, 48c. Here's the place.

We are
I

Phone 1868. 
Ring 81.J. ASHKIN8, 655 Main St

WASH SUITS E BLOUSES
A Nice Assortment of these Cool, 

Comfortable Garments for Boys.
Prices 50c, 75c, 90c, $1.25 to $2

Men's Trousers at Special Prices.
Nowhere else will you find such a large and varied 

assortment of Men’s Trousers, and you are 
always sure to get proper fitting Trousers here, no 
matter how low the price is.

$1.26, $1.50, $1.65, $1.75 to $3.75

1 American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte 5t.

Special offer of 200 Pairs of 
Men’s PantS. Regular price, 
$1.25. To clear, only 80s. pair.Save Money !

At THE PARISIAN STORE, 47 Brussels Street, 
A. TANZMAN, Proprietor. Tel 1145-31

Men’s Straw Hats !
The nattiest shapes shown in the city.
The leading novelties of the American centres.

Soft Straws, Boaters, Manilas and Panamas. 
Prices, 50c. to $7.00..

Dufferin Block,
539 Main St„ N. E,F. S. THOMAS,

- Spalding’s Gold Medal Golf Clubs
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In Design, Workmanship, Balance and FirJsh, are Superior to all 
others. Drivers and Brassies, $2.50 each ; Irons, $2.00 each.

splendid one. Kempshall Hand 
White Red Dot, Kempshall Click,Our assortment of Balls is a 

Made, K^mpehall^F^er^SpaWng W
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-O-TYPICAL SCENE AT AN IRISH EVICTION—
TRIUMPH OF LANDLORDISM IN AGRARIAN WAR

t* WANT PAY FOR THE TIME 
THE TIDE STOPS WORK

’ , \
-7. -.,a7 ■-

SAN FRANCISCO’S NEW MAYOR AND THE JAIL UNDRESSED AND TRIED 
WHERE HIS PREDECESSOR IS IN BONDAGE. TO SLEEP ON STREET

WHERE TO GO 
ON THE HOLIDAY
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!She ж mar LATEST WEATHER REPORTSEE
MANCHESTER’S

Advt. on Page 8
FINE and WARM
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I Rlchlbucto, NB, for New Bedford.

Sld, eclis S Sawyer, from Port Read- 
and Clippers will lug for Nantucket; J V Wellington, 

from Guttenburg lor Eaetport, Ella F 
Crowell, from Soith Amboy for Rock
land; James Yourg, from South Qar- 
dlner for New York; Beaver^ from 
Port Grcrllle for New Haven.

BOSTON, June 28—Ard.strs Cate- steamer Hampton will run her regu- 
donlàh, from Mahchetter; Cornfield, x excuralon t0 ÿampton on july 1st. 
from Progresse, Mex; Prince George, tickets 50c.; return by rail 80c. 
from Yarmouth, NS; Yarmouth, from 24-6-0 _ '
do; Halifax, from. Halifax, NS; ache 
Canning Packet, from Meteghnn, NS.

Cld, être Canopic, for Mediterranean 
ports; Atlantic, for Nipe Bfty, Cuba.

Sld, strs Colvmtlan, for London;
Laurentlan, for Glssgow; Fimrelte, for.
Loulsburg, CB; Prince George,tor Yar
mouth, NS.

NEW HAVEN, Conn, June 28—Ard, 
ach Silver Star, from Maitland, NS.

NEW YORK, June 28—-Cld, strs St 
Paul, for Southampton; Lucanta, for 
Liverpool; Columbia, for Glasgow,
Rosalind, for Halifax and St Johns,
NF; schs Addle Fuller, for Part Cire-, 
ville, NS; Lillian Blauvelt, for Yar
mouth, NS; Sarah A Townsend, for 
Ellzabethport; Golden Rule, for Yar
mouth, NS.

LOCAL NEWS * DAN CUPID SHOWS THE SIMPLE WAY *
To a Cosy and Comfortable Home.

BASEBALLHARD AND SOFT COALS
The Marathons 

meet tills afternoon at three o'clock 
on the Victoria grounds. The Marathon 
ine up will be the same as that com
posing the team in tho games at Am
herst on July the first.

We guarantee REASONABLE PRICES. BEST QUAL 
1TY,-PROMPT DELIVERY. Headache le caused by stomach or 

kidney disorders. Nebedega Water will 
remedy the Ills. 37 Church street.R. P. & W. F. STARR. Limited.

X >48 SMYTHE ST. 14 CHARLOTTE ST. 
Telephone 9—115. To young folks just starting married life now 

is the time to furnish your home com- t 
plete here at lowest cash prices.

банк s °sS."tst*»ten.ion там.» ™P t. «до «*» «ми «P t... $«
Dining Chairs, per set, 60 Parlor Suits up to 
Buffets up to 
Sideboards up to

We carry a beautiful line of Furniture, Carpets, Oilcloths» 
Linoleums, Blinds, etc.

I
CLIPPERS WON.

Last evening on the Victoria grounds 
in the Amateur League, the Clippers 
outclassed the P. Y. M. A. by a score 
of 9 to 1. Barrett of the Clippers, pitt
ed great ball and received good sup
port, especially by Howo, In left field. 
Flemming, the P.M.Y.A. pitcher was 
relieved by Bovaird In the first Inning. 
The line up was:

Clippers.
R. Sprout,
Barrett 
Case I 
Cooper
Walsh ; - -x 
Currie 
Howe 
McNeill 
W. Sproul

FEATHER PILLOWS I A second discourse on the Divine Plan

90wt-t Inst., at 3 p. m. D.V.

Brass Bode at .. .. 55
Iron Beds from $3.25 up.

85If you have decided to make your 
old suit do the summer take it to Mc- 
Partland, Clifton House Block, and 
have it cleaned and pressed. 72 Prin- 

27-6-6

We are showing Feather Pillows In great variety. 
Have your Mattrooioo Re-Made before the busy sea 

son begin*

HUTCHINGS & CO.,
101 to 105 GERMAIN STREET

60
P. Y. M. .A

TellC. cess street.Bovaird
Crosby
Wilson
Thorne

Roberts
Flemming
McKinnon

Logan

P.
1 B. The Ocean Limited will make Its first 

trip from St. John on June 29th. leav
ing at, 1!..a. TO-, arriving in Montreal 
the following morning at 7.30.

26-6-4

2 B.
3 B. Amland Bros., Ltd..f
s.s.
L.F.
C.F.\

Furniture and Carpet Dealers. 
19 Waterloo Street.

Ho! For a sail on the beautiful Reach 
by Stmr. Springfield, Monday, July 1st, 
at 9.30 a. m., returning early In the 
evening. Return ticket 35c.

JUST WHAT YOU HAVE BEEN LOOKING FOR.
CLAY PIPE

R.F.

lO CENTS PLUG.
Master Mason, 15c- Plug.

Sold by all leading dealers.
Agent—CURTIS, The CIGAR aad TOBACCO MAN,

TeL 1Ÿ17-23.......Care Evangeline Cigar Store......788 Main St.

MILD 
, SMOKE SOUTH END LEAGUE.

An interesting game of baseball was 
played on the Weldon lot last evening 
between the All Stars and the Royals. 
The playing was good and very fast 
ball was played. Kearns was In the 
box for the All Stars and was very ef
fective; whle Williams was In the box 
for the losers. He was hit hard and 
often. Batters: All Stars', Kearns and 
Hefferan; Royals, Bums, Williams and 
Ferris.

Shipping Notes.
Sch Michael C Collins, before report

ed sunk In collision with steam lighter 
~Brothers off Coney Island July 
25, was raised yesterday and towed to 
Staple-con, El, by wrecking tug Wm E 
Chapman.

NORFOLK, Va, June 26—P P San
ford, master of sch T Charlton Henry, 
before reported sunk off Fire Island, 
has filed a libel suit against str Chels- 
ton, alleging damages to $160,000.

NEW BEDFORD, June 26—Fishing 
sch Evangeline went ashore on No 

Land last night during fog and 
will probaly be a total loss. Crew 
landed her this morning.

MOBILE, June 25—Str Port Morgan, 
from Bocas del Toro, reports passed a 
derelict 24 miles E by S of Mobile Bar 
Tuesday, 25th. at 5.30 a m. All masts 
cut out and no one on board. Tugs 

sent In search of the dere-

L
h 27-6-2 I AMUSEMENTS.Special sale of summer vests. Union 

Clothing Company, 26-28 Charlotte St., 
old Y. M. C. A. building.

<Two REMOVED.—The International Cor
respondence Schools offices are now lo
cated at No. 102 Prince Wm. street, 
(rooms 14 and 16), over C. P. R. Tele- 

28-6-2

I
§■

AT THEGenuine Java and Mocha coffee at 
Humphrey's Coffee Store, 111 Charlotte 

2T-6-1
EI graph Office. street

: ш\ NICKEL h+■
Owing to the absence of Rev. T. J. 

Delnstadt of the Fairvlle Methodist 
church, the pulpit will be occupied to
morrow by Rev. G. M. Campbell In the 
morning and by Rev. Mr. Lane of Yar
mouth In the evening.

Word reached the city yesterday that 
at the recent legal examinations at Win
nipeg which must be taken by all law
yers expecting to practice In Manitoba, 
jE. R. Chapman and 6. Hart Green 
passed successfully.

If ,your watch is acting badly, losing 
time or gaining time, take It to Walter 
H. Irving, the King stret jeweller and 
watchmaker, who makes a particular 
specialty of this kind of work. Moder
ate charges and promptitude, as well 
as efficiency. Next door to Oak Hall.

On Dominion Day the Nickel Theatre 
will be opened at 10 o'clock In the fore
noon to allow holidays people the op
portunity of seeing the excellent motion 
pictures without interfering with other 
plans for that day.

E

SPORTING MATTERS (Formerly Keith's)
Continuous Performance

12 to 6 and 7 to 10.80.

Motion Pictures 
Illustrated Song's

For the last 8 days of 
this week :

Lost in The Alps.
Too Much Mother-In- 

Law.
Father and Mother Wants 

You.

BIG LEAGUE GAMES. 

National League.

At Brooklyn—Boston, 6; Brooklyn, 5 
(10 Innings.)

At Philadelphia—New York, 8; Phil
adelphia, 2. ,

At Chicago—Pittsburg, 3; Chicago, 1. 
At Cincinnati—Cinctnnatl-St. Louis, 

bad weather. Double header Sunday.

National League Standing

Man’s■
ІЖ

GREAT PREPARATIONS FOR 
MOST mPORTANT RIVER

RAGE OF THE YEAR ON MONDAY

I (

have been■ Word was received at the post office 
yesterday from Ottawa of the promo
tion of William Macdonald of the post 
office staff from stamper and sorter to 
fourth class clerk. The promotion 

successful examination

lictI Kanawha, CaptFurness line str 
Kellman, steamed yesterday afternoon 
for London via Halifax.

Furness line str Almeriana, Capt 
Harks, reached port Thursday evening 
from Port Medway, where she landed 
660 tons pulp for Manchester. She 
now finishing her cargo with deals.

Sch Persia A Colwell, Capt Colwell, 
loads cement at Ellzabethport for

KNorwegtenystr Oscar II, Capt Helntz, 

from North Sydney with °fe> wen 
ashore on the rocks at Smiths Island 
Thursday morning. Tugs went to

Other attractions there are for Mon
day but probably that which will most 
appeal to those leaving the city Is the 
Gagetown-Fredericton outing of the 
Portland Methodist Y. M. A. Those 
who enjoy a short run and more time 
In one spot will likely stop at Gage- 
town. Those who delight In the beau
ties of the Upper St. John will prob
ably proceed to Fredericton.

' It47Chicago.. .. 
New York.. 
Philadelphia 
Pittsburg..
Boston............
Cincinnati.. 
Brooklyn.. . 
St. Louis.. .

36 21
38 2* comes after a 

passed by Mr. Macdonald and he Is re- 
congratulatlons of his

32 22I
celvlng the 
friends.

26 82■
87 34

8823; ...

Great preparations are being made by 
toe yachtsmen for the cruising race on 
(July 1 from the Cedars te MUlidge- 
iville. This la the premier racing event 
of the year, and there will be thirty 
boats te start.

Many of the boats will leave MilUdge- 
vffl* on Saturday and spend Sunday 
at Oak Point, the Cedars or other 
points along the river. The other boats 
will leave for the Cedars early Mon
day morning. The time allowance has 
be gauged so that the boat crossing the 
Utah tine will be the winner. Between 
the smallest and largest boats of the

I Starting
Flag. Yacht.
P Dido.............
2 Valkyrie..

I Mona.............
(Loli'a E..

8 j Chinook.. .
I Verona., .,
(Thistle.. ..

, (Westfield O. A. Sal. Boats..
4 Edna............... ..
В Ethel M..,. .
6 Walter E. ...
7 Smoke.............
8 MowgU...... ...
» Fel Yuen.. ..

Robin Hood..
Vagabond.. .
Grade M.........
Winogene.. .
Armorel............
Canada., ...
Louvlma...........
Windward.. .

The cave in on Union street, West 
End, between the lately constructed 

Sand Point increases 
with each tide. The falling in yester
day was quite heavy, 
hand It is expected that the work of 
restoration will be in full blast next 
week.
gin work the first of the week.

The High School Alumnae tendered 
its annual reception to the High 
School graduates last evening and a 
very large number were present. Those 
who took part in the Interesting pro
gramme were: Miss Maud Magee, Miss 
Gertrude Hannah, Dr. Fen Bonnell, 
George Kierstead. F. Thompson and 
Laurance Allen. The High School or
chestra provided music.

.23415 49V
fleet there 1» an hour's difference In 
time allowance. The xDldp leaves at 12 
o’clock noori, and the schooner yacht 
Windward starts at 1.01 p. m.

In conjunction with this race there 
Is the race of the Westfield outing As
sociation for salmon boats. Four of 
the boats entered In the Westfield race 
are also due to finish in the R. K. Y. 
C. The other salmon boats will drop 
out at the Westfield finishing wharf.The 
following la a list of the starters, with 
their numbers, time allowances and 
owners’ names. The rules governing 
the race are also given:

Racing Time of start.
No.' H. M.

.......... 32 12 00
......... 53 12 15

American League. driveway and The sale of the Patterson bankrupt 
stock now going on at F. A. Dykeman 
& Co.'s store is attracting large crowds. 
There have been so many special sales 
of late that the fact that this sale Is 
so well attended seems to prove that 
people have money to spend and know 
where to spend it.

Sentimental, Humorous, Dramatic 
and Descriptive.At Boston—Boston, 4; Philadelphia, 3. 

At New York—Washington, 16; New 
York, 5.

At Detroit—Cleveland, 0; Detroit, 2. 
At St. Louis—Chicago, 6 St. Louis, 2.

American League Standing.
P.C.

Won. Lost. Won.

on the other-

illustrated Song,the great 
hit, In The Golden Au
tumn Time Sweet 
Elaine.

5n—Admission., gy
Stay ae long as you like

SffifS; ЕЯЙМЯї «,î
last of the month. Capt. Hunter is one 
of the beet known seafaring men in 

province and up to the time of 
cepting the position of port warden 
he sailed out of Halifax in various 
crafts. His last command was the Bc- 

which he made many trips oe- 
Halifax and the West Indies, 

understood that Capt. Nell Hall.
a piteventtve officer, will

The new dredge will also be-

і
I.

Oh Sunday evening, at seven o’clock, 
In Coburg street Christian church the 
pastor, Rev. J. F. Floyd, will preach a 
special sermon оц “Recreation and 
Amusements." The people are cordially

All seats 
29-6-1

I .6442538Chicago .
Cleveland 
Detroit ..
Philadelphia..................... 34
New York .. .
St. Louis .. ..
Boston............
Washington ..

V
.62338 23 ac-. the.5642531
.53130№ .474 York Assembly Room for balls, 

bazaars, etc. Apply F. G. Bradford. 
'Phone 1382.

3027 Invited to hear this sermon, 
free..43535.. .. 27Owner.

J. H. Sheraton. 
H. C. Wet more.

ta In 
tween 
It Is

.3673822

.3273718 This afternoon and tonight the hat 
sale at M. R. A.’s, Ltd., will be the 
chief shopping atraction and before the 
store closes at 10 p. m. hundreds of 
ladies will have shared in the most un
usual values. A few days ago a hat 
sale was held but today's goods are 
priced away below the quotations of 
this former event. The advt. tells the 
whole story.

who is now 
succeed Capt. Hunter.

Swedish steamer Oscar H„ ashore on 
Flint Isand, was floated ysterday at 

o'clock and proceeded to Sydney.
steamed

: The Natural .History Society’s field 
meeting will be held on Dr. Matthew’s 
grounds at Gondola Point, on Thurs
day, July 4th. ^Leaving Indlàfttown at 
9 a. m. me steamer Hampton will con- 
véy the party to Clifton and Gondola 
Point, returning In the evening, 
pleasant sail on the Kennebeccasls 
river and the great natural beauty of 
the locality promise to make this one 
of the most attractive of the season’s

Eastern League.
» VICTORIA 

ROLLER RINK
The Largest end

Most Up-to-date
Rink In Canada

John Frodsham.
H. K. Clawson.
R. P. Church.
H. I. Seliss.
G. M. Robertson.
W. H. McIntyre. 
WVUer Logan.
C. E. Elwell.
R. M. Fowler.

4в T. U-Hay.
09 H. B. Robinson.

T. T. Lantalum.
A. H. Merrill. 
Austin McLaughlin. 
Howard Holder. 
Peter Sinclair.
Fred S. Heans.
A. H. Likely.
T. G. Powers.

Balti-At Rochester — Rochester, 4; 
more, 2.

At Buffalo—Jersey City, 3; Buffalo, 2. 
At Toronto—Toronto, 5; Newark, 1. 
At Montreal—Providence, 7; Mont

real, 3.

12 19 35
ten

Battle Line S. S. Trebla 
from Baltimore yesterday morning for 
Hopewell Cape to load deals for W. C. A26

26
Eastern League Standing. E.49

Æ:39 VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 

Steamers:—
Almora. 2835, Glasgow, June 14. 
Madrilcno, 1777, Liverpool, May 18, 

for Havana,
Manchester Commerce,

Chester, June —
Pandosia, at Boston, June 22. 
Pontiac, 2072, Manchester, June 25. 
Rappahannock, 2490, London, to sail 

June 23.

Sobo, 2313, Liverpool, June 19. 
Therese Horn, 2286, New York, June

Won. Lost.
......... 28

... 29

At the regular meting of Court Log 
Cabin, I. O. F., last evening A. M. 
Belding, D. H. Melvin and F. W. Jen
kins were elected delegates to the high 
court. E. W. Paul, J. E. Arthurs, J. 
Henderson, F. W. Jenkins, A. M. Beld
ing and D. H. Melvin were appointed 
a committee to arrange for the court 
picnic. They met at , the close of the 
court session and decided to hold the 
picnic at Loch Lomond on Saturday, 
July 27th.

.60918Toronto ...........
Buffalo..............
Jersey City .. 
Rochester .. ,
Newark...........
Baltimore .... 
Providence .. 
Montreal .. ..

outings.Î1 .5862153
BAND.510. 25 24

. 25 24
. 24 26
.. 24 27
. 22 29
. 18 29

There has been a rumor around the 
city lately that the tariff fire insur
ance companies are likely to reduce 
their rates Immediately and not wait 
the installing of the new distribution 
service Wh'ch Is not likely to be con
cluded for some months. This action, 
It was said would take place as a re
sult of the inroads- Which the non-tar
iff companies are making Into the bus
iness. The underwriters, however, say 
that they intend to keep to the agree
ment which they Цауе in ,tfoa
matter.

45 .5107 04 .480 8444, Man-5 17 .471 In Attendance Tonight32 .43102 .38353
001

SHIPPING. The White Dairy,
In each case the lowering of the num

ber shall be the signal to start, and 
each yacht shall be timed from the 
starting signal.

Course.—The course Is: From the 
Cedars down the St. John river to 
Grand Bay, thence up the Kennebec
casls and through the northeast chan
nel to Millidgeville, leaving Indian Is
land on the starboard hand and finish
ing off the club wharf.

Flnlsh.A-The time of the finish of 
each yacht shall be taken from the 
veranda of the old club house, and a 
gun shall be fired for each yacht as 
she crosses the line.

Prizes.—Prizes will be awarded to 
winning yachts In the order In which 
they cross the finish line.
Certificate.—Winning boats are re

quired to file with the secretary of the 
sailing committee a certificate, as pro
vided In Reg. VI.

Inspection.—Before the start of the 
race the officers of the day will Inspect 
each yacht to see that she Is fully 
equipped with distinguishing flag and 
number, life buoys, protest flag, boat 
and dunnage.

Salmon Boats.—These start all to
gether, one signal being given for the 
lot. The Westfield Outing Associa
tion salmon boats start with the sab 
mon boats entered in thl«. race.

Rules of the Road.—Boats entered in 
this race are governed by the club 
rules of the road, as regards each other, 
but as regards boats not entered in the 
R. K. Y. C. International rules apply.

Be Sure You Are Right.—If doubtful 
on any point, read the sailing regula
tions or ask for Information.

Officers of the day—Judge, Robt. 
Thomson ; timers, G. B. Hegan, J. R. 
Armstrong.

Special Starting Numbers.—Each 
yacht will be specially numbered for 
the starting signals.

The five minute flag for the -first boat 
to start will be the Blue Peter, (code 
flag P.)

The five minute flag for the second 
boat will be number 2; the ftv* minute 
flag for each succedlag boat ''will be 
numbered consecutively in the order of 
starting.

CRUISING RACE, JULY 1, 1907. 38 Sydney Street Tel. 623, 985-41.
1,500 people in the City of St. 

John are using our Milk and Cream 
Are you one of them? If not ring 
up 622 and have some left at your 
door. Creamery Butter,
Eggs.

, Open to cruiser classes In cruising 

trim.
27. Two foreigners from Halifax on their 

way to Bangor, Maine, were detained 
yesterday afternoon until the neces
sary two dollars was flashed up. One 
succeeded in raising the cash and pro
ceeded on his way. The other was not 
so sue ;essful and was later placed in 
the Water street lock-up. He seemed 

‘to be of the opinion as he was not al
lowed to proceed that he could make 
his home in the station house. Officer 
Smith, however, had a different opin
ion and ejected him from the station 

several times and thought he had

No limit to number of crew.
Time allow-

Barks .
Alfredo, 1068, Barcelona, June 2. 
Pietro Accame, 848, Montevideo, for 

New York.
Santa Maria, 988 at Marseilles, May

Domestic Ports.
MONTREAL, June 28—Sld, str Em 

press of Ireland, for Liverpool.
Arrived, str Numidian, from Glasgow
Sailed, strs Ionian, for Liverpool; Ox 

onian, for Antwerp.
HALIFAX, N. S.. June 28—Ard, schs 

Maple Leaf, from Port Spain; Success 
from Wilmington, N C; Edith R Bal 
com, from Montevideo.

Cleared, sch Edith, for New York.
Sailed, str Siberian, for Philadelphia
YARMOUTH, N. S., June 28—Ard,

S3 Boston, from Boston; 
from St. John; schs Talmouth, from 
Barbados; Arizona, from New York;
Silver Leaf, from New York; SS La- 
tour, frcm Northeast Harbor.

Cleared,. SS Senlac, for Halifax; SS 
Boston, for Boston; SS Coast Guard 
for Barrington; SS Latour,for Barring- 

sch Francis A, for fishing; SS 
Tanke, for Loulsburg.

British Ports.
QUEENSTOWN, June 28—Sld, str 

Baltic (from Liverpool), for New York.
FASTNET, June 27 — Passed, str 

Monttort, from Avonmouth for Mont
real.

LEITH, June 27—Ard, str Escalona 
from Montreal and Quebec via Aber 
deen.

CARDIFF, June 27—Ard, str Glen 
Head, from River du Loup via Bel

LONDON, June 28—Ard, str Iona 
from Montreal.

SWANSEA, June 26—Sld, str Aquilla 
for Tilt Cove.

BROW HEAD, June 28—Passed, str 
Ottawan, from Liverpool for Montreal.

GREENOCK, June 28-Ard, str City 
of Bombay, from Philadelphia via St 
Johns, N F.

QUEENSTOWN, June 28—Ard, str 
Cymric, from Boston for Liverpool (and 
proceeded).

MOVILLE, June 28—Sld, str Tuni
sian (from Liverpool), for Montreal.

MALIN HEAD, June 28—Passed, str 
Victorian, from Montreal for Liverpool.

BROW HEAD, June 28—Passed, str 
Dahome, from Halifax and St Johns, N 
F, for Liverpool.

LIVERPOOL, June 28—Ard, str Ced
ric, from New York.

Sailed, str Empress of Ireland, for 
Quebec via Sydney, C B.

Foreign Ports.
VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, June 28 

—Ard, schs
ÇJeorge, SI, for Salem; Earl P Mason, when he dropped dead. Mr. Babin, who 
from Portland for New York; Ethel, waa Well known, was a native of .St. 
from Tusket, N9, for do; Wapiti, from Louis de Kent,

Start at 12 o’clock noon.
Since given at the start, that Is, the 
boat with the smallest racing length 
will start first and will be followed at 
Intervals, corresponding to the amount 
of time allowed the preceding boat, by 
the other yachts entered.

Starting Line.—The starting line shall 
be an Imaginary line from the Cedars 
Wharf, or from a yacht moored at the 
Wharf.

(Starting Signals.—Fifteen minutes be
fore the start of the first boat the sig
nal letter 6., of the club code, will be 
belated, as preparatory signal. Five 
minutes before the start of the first 
boat the preparatory flag will be low
ered, the number of that yacht will be 
hoisted and a gun fired. At the expir
ation of five minutes exactly the num
ber shall be hauled down as a signal to 
•tart and a gun fired.

No preparatory (fifteen minutes) stg- 
a five-minute

>■
Henery І

It was a quarter past three when the 
Boston express arrived in this city, 
having been held up at Watervllle, on 
the Maine Central, when four cars in 
a local passerige# {rain were derailed. 
Engineer Wm. Smith brought the train 
from McAdam this morning to the city 
In less than two hours, a distance of 
85 miles, with three stops. As the pas
senger list was very heavy a special 
train was sent out to Moncton on the 
arrival • of, the Boston. -She ■ carried a 
huhdred passengers. A special train 
also on the C. P. R. from McAdam 
brought the Woodstock passengers from 
Fredericton and St. Stephen here on

7. Sussex Milk & Cream Co.
’Phone 622. 38 Sydney St

DEATHS.. ** it

room
succeeded in his efforts to get clear of 
him. About ten o’clock, however, the 
offlesr found the persistent Individual 
comfortably reooslng between the rail
way track and the back of the station 
and straightway placed him out of

SS Senlac OXFORD CLOTHS.MRS. JOSEPH WRY.

SACKVILLB, June 28.—'The death of 
Mrs. Joseph Wry occurred on Wednes
day evening, aged seventy-six years. 
Her death was not unexpected, as she 
had been in falling health for some 
time. A husbaUd end three sons survive. 
Funeral will be held this afternoon. 
Rev. J. L. Dawson will officiate.

I For Ladies’ Costumes. 
For Gentlemen’s Suits. 
For Little Girls’ Dresses 
For Little Boys’ Suits. 
For Everybody.

Any Dealers.

harm’s way.the schedule time.
?

I ton; COIN’ FISHIN*.

Don’t forget to take "Clark's Pork 
and Beans” with you. The handiest and 
tastiest meal imaginable in every 5 ct. 
tin, 5 minutes to make It piping hot— 
but awfully good when cold.

Edward Thompson, the young crip
pled Englishman, who for the last two 
nights has been a protectionist at cen
tral statioq, ,h«s found friends, , The 
Sons of England met- last night to con
sider plan» far- their-picnic-to be held 
on Dominion Day for benefit purposes. 
The Lodge of Portland, No. 246, also 
decided to make a substantial grant 
for the benefit of young Thompson and 
look after him till he Is Well enough to 
go to work again.

V

паї shall be flown, nor 
gun fired tor any yacht except the first 
to start.

Five minutes before the start of the 
second and of each succeeding yacht, 
her number shall be hoisted, but no 
gun shall be fired. At the expiration 
of five minutes her number shall be 
hauled down and a gun fired.

І HAZEKIAH PORTER.

I The death took place yesterday of 
Hazeklah Porter of paralysis. The de
ceased was a native of St. Andrews, 
where he served as a boy as a dry 
goods clerk. Early In life, however, he 
came to St. John, and was here em
ployed in some of the prominent dry 
goods establishments until he entered 
into business with J. Eagles under tho 
firm name of Eagles & Porter. For a 
number of years he has been employed 
in the freight department of the I. C. 
R. Ho has been most actively engaged 
in Christian work since his boyhood 
and has been closely identified with 
Portland Methodist church. He served 
as Sunday school superintendent dur
ing ten years, as class leader for over 
a quarter of a century and has been 
constantly connected with the quar
terly official and trustee board. Ho is 
survived by his wife and one son, Wal
ter K. Porter, as well as two sisters, 
Mrs. John Porter of Maitland, N.S., and 
Miss Martha, who resides 1(1 Massa
chusetts.

I
GIVE IT A FAIR TRIAL-THAT’S

SALE OF H. M. SHIPS AT BERMUDA.
ALL.

An effort will be
made to locate him and word was left a 35c. bottle of Hemeris Dyspepsia 
at central station of their' Intention in Cure will prove beyond the shadow of 
case he again came there as a protec- a doubt the benefits to be dreived by 

I ttonlst. Brother Joseph Primer of 50 dyspeptics from a thorough course of 
Broad -street was deputed to carry out the treatment. It is a formula that

stands upon its real merit. At all drug
gists.

TENDERS WILL BE RECEIVED 
by the Director of Navy Contracts, Ad
miralty, London, S. W., England, until 
12 o’clock Noon on Friday, the 5th July, 
1907, for the purchase of:—

1. H. M. S. "RUPERT,” twin-screw 
coast defense ship (armored), of 5,420 
tons displacement.

2. H. M. S. “COLUMBINE.” Steel 
screw steam vessel, of 272 tons dis
placement.

Both vessels are lying at H. M. Dock
yard. Bermuda, where they can be In
spected by Intending purchasers.

The “RUPERT” is offered for sale 
for breaking up at Bermuda or else— -

arm
fast.■ THE

ORIGINAL their wishes.

ANOTHER POSITION.
’•» *»• » 4 •’ ' v — •- *

Charles È. Sharpe, of Hampton,- has 
been selected by the employment bureau 
of the Currie Business University, Ltd., 
to fill the position of assistant book
keeper for P. F. Collier & Son, publish
ers.

П SUNDAY SERVICES.

ONLYI Street United BaptistGermain
church, Rev. W. W. McMaster. В. A., 
pastor. Preaching services at 11 a. m. 
and 7 p. m.; Sunday school at 2.30 p. 
m. The Young People's prayer meet
ing will be held at the close of the Sun
day evening service instead of Monday 
evening.

The services in Trinity church on 
June 30th., the 5th Sunday after Trinity, 
will be as follows: 8 a. m. Holy Com
munion; 11.05 a. m. morning service, 

by Rev. R. A. Armstrong; 2.30

GENUINE
; where.

The “COLUMBINE” Is offered for 
sale without any restriction as to 
breaking up, and her boiler and màch- 
inery will be left Intact.

Forms of Tender containing condi
tions of sale and all available particu
lars, may be obtained on application 
to the Naval Store Officer, H. M. Doek-

27-6-3

;S.
*>i

BEWARE JOHN BABIN.

GOLF REXTON, June 28.—The sudden 
death occurred at Rlchlbucto Tueàday 
evening of John Babin at the age of 
74 years. He was employed by A. T. 
LeBlanc of Hotel LeBlanc and had 
been я sufferer of heart disease for a 
number of years, although able to at
tend to his duties. Ho was In the act 

Ella M Slorer, from St af doing some work about the barn

Modelled upon identifie 
principles a series of curves of 
grace and elegance Is comprised 
in every pair of D. & A. Corsets.

You can buy a •• D. & A.” 
at various intermediate prié» 
ranging from f>l.oo to #6,00.

Are Fashionable Models. »«7

IMITATIONS
SOLD

sermon
p. m. Sunday school; 7 p. m. evening 
service, sermon by Rev. W. B. Stewart.

Zion Methodist church, junction Wall 
street and Burpee avenue—11 a. m 
preacher Rev. Neil McLaughlin; 7 p.m. 
preacher Rev. James Crisp; 2.30 p. m. 
patriotic and temperance service In 
connection with the Sabbath school. A 
gcod programme has been prepared.

LADIES’ JUNE HANDICAP.
yard, Bermuda.ON THE The ladies’ June handicap was play

ed off at the local golf links yesterday 
afternoon. There were about twenty 
competitors. Miss Mary Trueman won 
first place and Miss Wlnnlfred Barker 
won second place. Yesterday morning 
a beginner's match was commenced 
but has not yet been coneludcd-

“
Wednesday evening Court Ottsmgonffy, 

No. 1572, I. O. F„ met and elected D. 
Bradley, L. W. Howry and W. G. Esta- 
brooks as delegates to the High Court, 
which meets Tuesday in the York M* 
eembly rooms.
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Harbor Salmon and Shad.CLASSIFIED ADS.Special Announcement !
$7.98

"jfv A: !
SMITH’S FISH MARKET ^ ^New, Fresh, Perfect Tailored Suits will 

be sold for TODAY at
Guaranteed Value up to $Ю.ОО

This lot comprises ail Suits made up last month, but, 
according to our custom, we carry NO SUITS ON STOCK 
tor. pvér one month, so

Regardless of Cost these goods
MUST CO FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.

85 25 SYDNEY STTELEPHONE 1T0*.

І AUCTIONS.! ROOMS ANDN E CENT PER WORD per issue is all it costs to insert advertisements 
like those appearing below in the lively columns of THE SUN or STAR. 
This ensures them being read in 6,500 St, John homes every evening, and by 
nearly 8,000 people during the day. SUN and STAR Classified ads. are 
veritable little busvbodies.

6 Insertions for the price of 4 JSI

! іI Potic іX ♦і 11

і Auctioneer.
Sales of all kinds 

attended.
Furniture Sales at Residence 

a Specialty.
Office—Market Street.

..r

ROOMS AND BOARD—Comfortable 
furnished rooms, 34 Orange street.

29-6-6UNION CLOTHING CO
i: WANTED.—Board for little boy, ■

about two years old. Apply by letter 
for particulars. Star Office. 28-6-4
""FURNISHED ROOMS to rental 
«Horsfleld street.

2Q-28 CHARLOTTE STREET.
ALEX. CORBET. Mgr. SUEES VACANTOld Y. M. C. A. Building. І ARTICLES FOR SALE ! SITUATIONS

I VACANT—FEMALE |
♦

$ 28-6-6
’Plioue 291.MALE WANTED—Boarders. 99 Duke street. 

26-6-6WHAT DO WE SELL? A. E. HAMILTON,
Contractor and Builder.

t BOARDING AND ROOMS. — MRS. 
SHANKS, 107 1-2 Princess street.

26-6-6
Everything in Electric, Gas and Oil Lamps.

Bead Fringe by the yard .
Little, Beauty Night Lamps

IMEN WANTED on Street Railway 
construction. Apply to Joseph Hender- 

superintendent of construction, 
29-6-6

FOR SALE CHEAP—Gentleman’s
Bicycle w:th coaster brake. Apply 32

2S-6-2

WANTED—Girls about 16 years old 
to work In the labelling room. Apply to 
T. H. ESTABROOKS, corner of Mill

28-6-2
SPECIALS: Jobbing of all descriptions 

promptly attended to. 
182-188 Brussels Street. ’Phone 1628

ROOMS—Comfortably furnished rooms 
34 Orange street.

son,
Paradise Row.

Paddock street.For. 22-6-6. IBathrooms and North streets.FOR SALE—One good driving horse, 
1,050 lbs., one working horse, 1,200 lbs., 
two sloven wagons. To be sold cheap. 
A. G. EDGECOMBE, City Road.

28-6-6

wanted every- SUMMER BOARDERS—I can 
comodate a limited number of sum
mer boarders at my commodious house 
one mile below the "Cedars" on the ri
ver at William's Wharf. Terms reason-

22-6-6.

GOOD PAY.—Men 
where to tack signs, distribute circu- 

No canvassing.

ac-
WANTED. — Girl wanted to learn 

dressmaking. Apply 436 Main street. 
27-6-6

~WANTED.—At one в; two girls. Ap
ply GLOBE LAUNDRY.

GIRLS- WANTED—Experienced rol
lers. Apply A. & I. ISAACS, 80 Princess 

29-6-tf

ST. JOHN AUER LIGHT CO, lars, samples, etc.
National Dist. Bureau, Chicago, Ill.

28-6-6

чTel. 873.Market Square.Tel. 878. -
Scenic Route.able. Mrs. A. B. Ganong.FOR SALE—A 22 ft. O. A. Motor 

Boat, tit H. P. Knox Motor, full 
equipment, awning, etc. Apply at 
ERB'S PHOTO STUDIO, 15 Charlotte

26-6-tf.
FOR SAL E—Twenty American 

Beach Wagons, Runabouts and Family 
Wagonette. W. CAIRNS, 96 Duke St.

25-6-6

;24-6-tf ' WANTED.—We Avant at once, for 
both wholesale and retail departments, 
several bright, intelligent boys from 
14-16 years of age, who have. a desire 
to learn the dry goods business. Ap- 

Manchester Robertson 
27-6-tf

Between Millidgeville, Summerville. 
Kennebecasis Island and Bayswater.

Steamer Maggie Miller leaves Mil
lidgeville daily (except Sundays an* 
Saturdays) at 9 a.m., 4 and 6 p.m. Re
turning from Bayswater at .7, and 10 a. 
m., 4.45 p. m. Sunday leaves Millidge- 
ville at 9 and 10.30“ a.m.and 2.30, 6.15p.m. 
Returning at 9.45 and 11Л5 a.m. and S 
and 7 p.m.

BOARDING AND ROOMS. — Nice, і
large rooms with board, 40 Leinster 

7-6-lmoa LOTS OF NEWS THIS WEEK 
FROM VICTORIA COUNTY.

street.
street.street. TO LET.—Two rooms with board for 

gentlemen. 15 Orange St.WANTED—Girls for machine stitch
ers and finishers. THE AMERICAN 
CLOAK CO., 60 Dock street. (Two 
flights up.)

WANTED—A good vest maker will 
And steady employment by applying at 
w. H. TURNER’S. 440 Main street.

19-6-tf.

6-6-lmoply at once. 
Allison, Limited. TO LET.—Rooms with or without 

board at 43 Sewell street. Б-6-tfWANTED.—Axe helper wanted at 
Apply CAMPBELL BROS, 

27-6-tf

20-6-tf
BOSTON HOUSE—14 Prince William 

street. Very pleasant rooms, excellent 
table. Terms moderate.

once.FOR SALE—Saw mill edgor, good 
as new, latest improved, made by St. 
John Iron Works. Also 400 ft. sawdust 
chain. Inquire of Chas. T. White & 
Son, East Apple River, N. S.

SATURDAY
Leaves Millidgeville at 6.45 and 9.3# 

am.; 3, 5 and 7 p.m. /
JOHN McGOLDRICK, Agent

29-Б-2Ш.WANTED—Young man having two 
or three years’ experience at type, set
ting.
LTD.

1
ROOMS WITH BOARD for gentlemen 

in private family. 99 Elliott Row.
30-4-tf

Apply SUN PRINTING CO., 
ІС-2-tf ІWANTED.—Girl for grocery store, 

with knowledge of bookkeeping pre
ferred. Address Box 166 Star.

25-5-tf.here in "Perth in the surrounding 
County It was very sevdre and ac
counts of damage In many cases to 
buildings and the gullying out of the 
roads are heard of from all directions.
A heavy land slide from one of the em
bankments a short distance above 
Limestone siding delayed Tuesday's 
trains so that the down express did not 
arrive here till after 6 P. M.

Through the Scotch Colony it was1 
very severe, Jas. Winter lost 11 sheep] 
by the lightning leaving only 4 out of a 
flock of 15 which got under a tree from 
the storm.

The heavy thunder storm of Monday
night done considerable little damage__  ___
about here. Councillor Jas. Jenkin’s FOB SALE.—About twenty new and 
t dephone was burnt out and some Ht-J “'“"d-lmnd 11 J
tie damage done to his building, Percy! nt
Everett’s telephone was also burnt out| tunings, w!l painted’, a
and tils building some damaged, Mr.. class coach very cheap; also three 
Allen, head Game Warden, who was on .„tuB<lor carriages; best place In the 
his way to the Forks had to take ref-, painting and greatest faculties
uge at J. Wlsn. Johnson's for the night for carriage repairing. A. Q. EDQIP- 
as also John W. Howard and wife of COMBE. 115 and 12» City Road.
Grand Fails who had been attending і 
the funeral of her brother Jas. Stev
enson at Riley Brook who died on Fri-

|(Victoria County News.)
'A scandelous transaction took place 

Wednesday bight of last week at the 
Boundary Line when a miscreant by 
the .name of Pelkey maliciously injur
ed two mares belonging to W. W. 
Boyer. The Hostler on entering the 
sable In the morning found one of the 
mates suffering great agony and had 
lost a large amount of blood and it la 
doubtful if it will recover, after at
tending to it some he went farther in
to |he stable and found the other in 
almost as bad a condition, some slight 
suspicion pointed to this Pelkey and 
Constable G. M. McCrea being notified 
succeeding in arresting him when 1іЄ| 
acknowledged commuting the flentsh 
act,! he was brought before Justice Me- 
Quarie on Friday who sent him up for 
trial under the speedy trials act, and 
the case will be heard before Judge 
Carieton tomorrow, Fridays,

Our school closes this week for the 
holidays, our present teacher will not 
return.

Philip Britt of South Tilley was put
ting up a Frost Wire fence for Jas. 
McGuire this week and then goes to 
Plaster Rock where he will put one up 
for Thos. Daley. j

Monday’s storm was very severe all 
along the river and some damage pas 
done at different places a bam was 
blown down at Everett, the river rose 
very rapidly from the Immense quan- 
tHyJ’df rain that fell. Road work is 
commencing SupL Hayden started 
work on the Riley Brook section this 
week with Roy Ross In charge of the 
Road Machine.

As some of the writers In the News 
have been asking where Is the Kicker, 
I will rise to remark that he is still 
right side up with care in better shape 
than ever to do a stroke of kicking. 
Crops our way are looking fairly well, 
every farmer has more spuds in than 
ever before and from my rambles 
around the country it is so with every 
corn busker, and on the spud line there 

і Is as we see It a chance to go (belley 
I up): that may sound like acow boy 
1 but if spuds don’t sell, if they sell at 
■ all, this fall they will go cheap as so 
7 many farmers has not made any ar

rangement for holding or storing the

SECOND HAND PROOF PRESS— 
For sale in good condition, size 20x36. 
Apply Sun office.

Wanted at Once12-6-tf
Oriental Restaurant, ;«♦WANTED—Girls wanted at once. Ap

ply UNGAR’S LAUNDRY, Waterloo 
street. I LOST AND FOUND jMachinists, Rough Painters, Cabinet 

Makers,
Painters, Sashmaker 2.50 per day, 
VarietyMoulder and Band Sawyer, 2.50 
Apply McRAE EMP. BUREAU, Globe 
Building, St. John, N. B. _____

9The Oriental Store Restaurant has 
engaged the services of an expert cook 
from Montreal—an experienced dipt. 
Chop Suey in its delectable originality 
will be served at all times. Chinese 
dishes and every real Oriental effect. 
105 Charlotte.

FOR SALE—A set of shorthand in
struction books, (Isaac Pitman sys
tem). Only In use a short time. Will be 
sold at a bargain. Box 120, Star Office.

20-4-tf.

Foreman Tailor. First-class8-6-tf.
'è

■j, : і
“ til

DOMESTICS WANTED Іу.t
FOR SALE—At Duval’s Umbrella 

Shop, self-opening Umbrellas, 80c. up;
I ordinary, 50c. up. L. S. Cane. Wo use 
I no other In our chair-seating. Perfor
ated Seats, shaped square. Light, Dark. 
Umbrella recovering and repairing. 17 
Waterloo street.

* Opp. Dufferin Hotel.I LOST—Between M. R. A. and to 
Sydney, by way of Charlotte, parcel 
containing two pair white gloves and 
white belt. MRS. HATFIELD, 10 Syd
ney.

і BUSINESS CARDS lieve it the duty of the United States 
to care for the “brown baby left on 
our doorstep.” But he believes the 
Filipinos w uld distrust this policy 
and that the American people would ^ «
grow tired of taxing themselves to help 
those who did not appreciate tha aid.

Tile second intei mediate plan is a

і
WANTED. — Immediately, an ex-“ 

perieneed female cook. Apply to 
Oriental cafe, 105 Charlotte street.

28-6-6 ,

6-13-tf
LOST—This morning between Char

lotte, through market to Germain, down 
to the I. C. R. ticket office, pocket book 
containing small key. Please return to 
this office.
— FOUND—A small sum of money pick
ed up on the floor of one of our retail 
departments. Owner can have same by 
applying to cashier in Wholesale Dept., 
M. R. A., LTD.

*ANY LADY CAN EARN TWO DOL
LARS a day during spare time, or my 
firm will pay that as definite salary if 
can
calling on ladles. MRS. DAVIDSON^ 
Drawer M., Brantford, Ontario.

WANTED AT ONCE FOR APPLI
CANTS—Men for livery stables and 
for general labor, a good blacksmith 
and a blacksmith’s helper, two good 
ironers, waitresses, housemaids, cooks 
for private families and one experienced 
female cook for hotel work. Wages 
from $14 to $50 per month, 
of any kind apply at GRANT’S EM
PLOYMENT AGENCY, 69 St. James 
street, West St. John.

FIREWOOD—Mill Wood out to stove 
lengths. For big load in City $1.26; in 
North End, $1.00. Pay the driver. This 
wood is Just from mill. MURRAY & 
GREGORY, LTD. ’Phone 25L

WANTED.—Girl for summer cottage 
at Seaside Park.
GEORGE CARVELL,

Apply to MRS. 
28-6-tf t28-6-1levote full time. Pleasant work government like England has in Can

ada, Australia and New Zealand, where 
the people have the equivalent of self- 
government, subject only to the veto 
power of a goverr or generil, which 
never exercised. This policy would be 

under

28-6-2 ■WANTED—An experienced maid for 
Apply to MRS. P. R.

29-6-6
family of two.
INCHES, 179 Germain street.__
' WAIVED^—Girl- for general house
work, small family. Apply evenings. 
84 Sydney street.

28-6-3
American prin-lndefensiUe 

ciples of governme nt. Mr, Bryan says 
with regard to present admir.istratlon 
in the Philippines:

“The Filipinos have reason to com
plain of the expensiveness of our gov
ernment in the Philippines. The sal
aries there are higher than the sal
aries paid for the same work in this
country."

Senator Bevericge says: “ ’What we 
have we hold’ is the motto of our 
blood. Expansion is our social nature. 
No American nubile man has ever sur
vived resistance to American territorial 
expansion; no American political party 
has ever successfully opposed It."

Mr. Beveridge predicts that if the 
United States should grant independ* 

to the Philippines their govern- 
these

Proof Press 28-6-6

IS FOR FILIPINO 
SELF-GOVERNMENT

day of last week.
Geo. Orpin has almost completed a 

fine fishing camp for A. E. Robertson 
of North De van, England, on land 
close to the river which he sold him 
situated about 2 miles below the Ogilvy 
Gulquac Camps.

One of our older residents who met 
with a rude rebuff at Ortonville some 
time ago made another visit there the 
other day and this time got a good 
drubbing.

H. Murphy was arrested here collect
ing for Geo. Griffiths who left here 
last season. Inspector McCrea was alsc. 
around informing parties to stop the 
sale of Pelsimer Beer which caused 
some whry faces.

A. Fine of Perth was through this 
place last week on a peddling tour. A 
number of Aroostook people went up 
river today on a fishing trip.

WANTED—A cook by MRS. DAVID 
ROBERTSON, Rothesay. Apply by let 
ter or at 197 Germain street. »

FOR SALE
R. Hoe * Co. manufacture) - tee only 
been In use about el* months and Is 
in the beat of condition. Size of bod 
Î0X36. Apply SUH office.

For work

WANTED.—Girl wanted. One willing 
to go to Westfield for summer. 285

27-6-6
27-6-4

Germain street.
WANTED—A girl for general house

work, one who will go to the country 
MRS. A. F.

27-6-4
for the summer. 
deFOREST, 57 Queen street.

6-6-tf.
WANTED—A good general servant. 

Apply MRS. W. J. HENNING, 52 
Mecklenburg street.
“wanted IMMEDIATELY—A maid 
for general work; no washing. Apply 
to MRS. T. S. WEST, Rothesay, N. B.

27-6-tf___________
WANTED—An experienced chamber 

maid. DUFFERIN HOTEL.

Treated the Same as the CubansJ D. McAVITY, dealer in hnr<^ and 
Delivered promptly In the27-6-tf ■oft coals.

city; 39 Brussels street._________
' WM. L. WILLIAMS. SUCCESSOR 
to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, UO and Ш 
PRINCE WM. ST. Established f$7tt-
Write for family price list.____________

I am now landing good hard wood 
cut in stove lengths, only $1.75 a load 
delivered. James S. McGivern, agent,

HOUSE, 5 Mill street. Tel.1 42._________ _________
experienced waitress and one kit- d. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street,

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired. 
WANTED—At the Home For Incur- Also a full line of Men s Boots an 

ables, cook and housemaid. 25-6-6 Shoes at reasonable prices.
------------------------------------------- --------- Heels attached, 35c.

WANTED—At once, a kitchen girl. ---------------------------_._.IVt
Apply to steward of Union Club.

w4 6 6 і am booking orders for spring work
already. Very moderate prices. F. 
W EDDLESTON, 63 Sydney street 
Home, 10 Market Square. Telephone 
1611.

FOR SALE ! enee
ments w< uld issue bonds and 
bonds would be bought by Japan. 
Then If the Philippine government de
faulted in payment Japan would nat
urally demand payment of ■ the bonds 
or possession of the islands. This 
would leave three courses open to the 
United States—to pay the lndebted-

to war with Japan or aban- - ■> 
the American protectorate oveS -

WASHINGTON, D. C., June 28,—
Early independ ince for the Filipinos 
In order that they may develop the 
capability for self-government, which 
he holds they cannot do under Ameri
can rule, is the policy which William 
J. Bryan would adopt for the Philip
pines. He is in favor of applying to 
the Philippines the policy the United 
States followed in putting Cuba on its 
feet as an independent state.

Mr. Bryan expresses his views on 
Imperialism in the July number of the 
Reader Magazine, in which he is wag- 
big a political Joint debate with Sen
ator Beveridge of Indiana, 
sheets of the most recent instalment 
have just reached here. Senator Bev
eridge finds that the present policy 
with regard to the Philippines has 
been full of benefits to them and to the 
United States. The day of their self- 
government is so far distant, in his 
opinion, that he dismisses it wthout

Newly Built, 27 feet long, 
6 feet wide.

Seating capacity, 15 to 18 
people.

Fitted with Smalley Motor, 
latest model.

Price Low.
Can be seen at

E. Leonard & Sons,
Water Street, City 

Apply, Box 62, City.

26-6-tf

WANTED—At the Royal Hotel, two 
25-6-5WHEN TWO ARE JOINED.

Side Lights Shown by Questions and 
Answers.

kitchen girls.
WANTED—At CLIFTON 

one
chen girl.

ness, go 
don
the Philippines.Good Minister (a married man)—Do 

you wish to marry this woman ?
Man—I do.
Minister—Do you wish to marry this 

man?
Woman—I do.
Minister—Do you like the city as, a 

place of residence?
Man—No, I prefer the suburbs.
Minister—Do you like the suburbs?
Woman—No, indeed; I prefer the 

city.
Minister—Are you a vegetarian In 

diet?
Man—No, I hate vegetables. I live on 

beef.
"Woman—I can’t bear meat. I am a 

vegetarian.
Minister—Do you like a sleep-room 

well ventilated?
Man—Yes, I want the window down 

summer and winter.
Minister—Do you like so much fresh 

air?
Woman—No; it would kill me. I want 

all windows closed.
Minister—Do you like a light in the

Rubber
l-l-07tf1 same.

Will Brayall posted through here 
last week buying lambs and paying 
the highest prices that has been paid 
In N. B. for years. We have sold to 
BMley for years and found him O. K. 
Tom Bartley and wife of Westfield 
■pent Sunday with his father and 
mother at the old home. Bro. Crabb, 
our new neighbor who bought the Mc- 
Cree farm, is visiting folks in 
Scotia. The Kennedy Bros. have 
bought the B. A. Flewelling farm. 
Willie Pearson paid a visit to his old 
heme,'we are always glad to see Bil
lie. We called on our new neighbors 
Mr. and Mrs. Fox who are living on 
the Henry Darkls farm, we found 
them Just such people that one likes 
to meet. Uncle Bob Doak is doing his 
own farming this year and is hauling 
■and for his cellar that he intends to 
put under his house, 
spending the summer in Limestone. 
John Bartley was visiting friends in 
Houlton and other places last week. 
Harry Buckinham is working in the 
B. A. Flewelling mill. Many from this 
place and Easton attended the trial 
at Andover last week where, as we 
learn, one Peter had been dealing In 
water oh no, but that what is called 

Now Peter why not like 
name sake of Bible days stick to

WANTED.—Capable girl for general 
housework, in small family. Apply 
160 Germain street.

Advance

24-6-tf

WANTED—A girl to go to sea side 
cottage for summer. Small family. Ap
ply Mrs. J. M. Smith, No. 21 Chipman 
Hill. ______________24-6-6.

I WANTED.—A girl apply to Mrs. J. 
F. TILTON, 44 King Square. 21-6-tf

ST. JOHN FUEL CO. can give you 
cheaper dry wood than any other fuel 
company In St. John. We al*> keep in 
stock the celebrated Bprlngnlll Coal, 
especially su-ptad for cooking etovee, 
and also both Scotch and American 
Hard Coal. Prompt delivery with our 
own teams. Telephone 1804.

.veinNova

1

♦ dscusslon.
Mr. Bryan points out that although 

the United States for eight years has 
been administering a colonial system, 
yet no party has ventured a platform 
declaring In favor of a colonial policy. 
The pledges of c mgross at the out
break of the war that the United 
States Jid not wish to extend its 
teritory have, he declared, been only 
half kept, for they applied In spirit to 
the Philippines as well as Cuba.

Two Intel mediate courses, he says, 
to the United States. One is 

Americans for the development

*

ІI j WANTED—Girl. Apply 216 King
17-6-tf 4street east. I July-1 yr.j FLATS TO LET j WANTED—Girl for general house

work. Apply at 97 Union street.
WILLIAM H. PATERSON, Gradu

ate Doctor of Optics, 65 Brussels street. 
Glasses perfectly right, two years ago. 
may be far from right now. 
examine your eyes FREE and only re
commend a change If absolutely bene- 

3-3-1 yr.
B. LAW, Watchmaker, 8 Coburg St.
F. C. Wesley Co.. Artists, Engrav- 

trs and Electrotypers, 59 Water ctreot, 
fit. John. N. B. Telephone 983. ____

15-6-tf.
We willWANTED—A girl for general house

work. Apply to MRS. J. W. DANIEL,
14-6-tf

Geo. Field is
FLAT TO LET—From September 23., 14g princess street. 

Address Box 173, Star Office. flclal.27-6-6 ' WANTED—At once, general girl. 
FLAT TO LET—From November 1st. Apply 75 King street, over Macaulay

25-6-tf Bros.
JUST LOVELY.

Patient (who has met with an. acci
dent)—“is it a bad fracture, doctor?”

Doctor (a surgical enthusiast)—"Bad? 
Why it’s beautiful, sir, beautiful! The 
bone is broken in no fewer than thir 
teen places!" -

1room?
Man—No; can’t sleep with a light. I 

want the room dark.
Mfrlster—Are you afraid in the dark? 
Woman—Indeed, I am. I have always 

h id a bright light in my room. 
Minister—I hereby

Address Box 171, Star Office.
WANTED — At once, Housemaid, 

I willing to help with care of children. 
I Apply, MRS. F. P. STARR, 51 Car

ieton street. 3-6-tf

are open 
to tax _
of the islands, conscientiously govern
ing the Filipinos with an eye single to 
their welfare. This policy, Mr. Bryan 

is the plan of those who be-

TO LET—Small flat, 31 Stanley street. 
26-6-6

ÏI
t 10 LEI.pronounce you 

man and wife, and may every blessing 
and happiness in life be yours!

WANTED—At Clifton House, 
dining room and one scrub girl.

one 
5-6-tf1whiskey, 

your
water, why poor Peter just walked on

believes,
X ISERVANT WANTED—Girl to do 

general work. Good wages paid to a 
capable person.
Apply 158 Germain street.

I --WANTED—General girls, cooks and 
WANTED.—To buy a Gent’s Bley- housemaids can always gets best places

and highest pay. Apply Miss Hanson, 
I Employment Office, 193 Charlotte St.

water.
Monday's thunder storm was one of 

the heaviest that has visited the county 
for some time while not excessive just

лЛс. -І-. >References required.
18-5-tf USETHAT MORAL WAVE.

SOZOTRICHO(Montreal Herald.)
The present hopes of the Conserva

tive party, such as they are, appear 
to be in the line of being swept into 
power on the crest of a huge wave of 
moral indignation. The indignation is 
evidently to be on all the three separate 
lines of ‘wine, women and graft." Not 
to mention, however, that the evi
dences of the gathering of such a wave 
are discouragingly- inadequate, there Is 
something peculiarly ludicrous in the 
idea of Mr. Fowler, Mr. Foster. Mr. 
Pope and the rest floating in on its 
crest.

TO LET—Fine modern flat, 161 Queen 
Separate entrance. Possessionstreet.

given at once. Enquire of BUSTIN & 
FRENCH, Barristers. 109 Prince Wm.

27-6-6

cle. Address M. C., 176 Main street. 
28-6-6

ij THE GREAT 
|| HAIR REMEDY

Guaranteed to positively cure dandruff and falling of hair in 8 appli
cations, bringing out a new growth of hair in 15 to 30 days.

іPU RCHASE—Gent’s street.
TO RENT—A new summer cottage to 

rent at Bay Shore; beauifully situated. 
Ten minutes from street cars, 
rooms, open 
verandah.
particulars telephone West 165, i’ll.g 31. 

24-6-tf

WANTED TO 
cast-off clothing, ladles’ or gents’ bi- I 
cycles. Will pay highest prices. I. Wil
liams, 16 Dock street. 22-6-lmo. HELP! HELP!! Seven

fireplace, large covered 
Partly furnished. ForIt’s a sad predica

ment to be in, when 
you need help and 
can’t get it, A

IWE SHIP TO Al L PARTS OF THE WORLD.

4 BOTTLES 83,00
: 1і REAL ESTATE TO ~LET-Two pleasant rooms for 

lodging or light housekeeping. Moderate 
rent. 42 Crown. 24-G-f.

TO LET—Nice summer cottage partly 
furnished at Rcnforth. Apply C. VAIL, 
Globe Laundry.

PRICE PER BOTTLE $1.00
NONE O. O. D.BEHIND THE SCENES,

"Why did the leading man suddenly 
break off his monologue and hurry be
hind the scenes ?" '

"He heard that (they were dividing 
the receipts.”—Translated for Transat
lantic Tales from "Fliegendc Blatter.”

I S4.JMM*

“ STAR WANT ” AD.
dr. garifalos remedy CO.6-G-tr.

IMONEY TO LOAN on buildings, 
complete or under construction. J. W. 
MORRISON, Real Estate Agent, 60 
Princess street. Ring 1643,

NEW YORKTO LET—Barn with six stalls and 
Apply GEO. DICK, 

1-6-tf

Main Office, 444 6th Ave.will find help, and 
that quickly for you

good hay loft.
46 Brittain street.

і
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FLY On* packet 
has actually 

killed a bushel 
of flies.PADS

---- SOLD BY------
DRWGI8TS, GROCERS «N0 GENERAL STORES 

IOC. per packet, or 3 packets for 35c. 
will last a whole season.
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і, зî ( і» іTHE STAR, ST JOHN, N. B,roc*

ROYAL MISSIONARIES.THE TYRANT OF THE DEEP.

They built me in the Barrow yard, 
From connin'; tower to keel;

From stem to stern they fashioned me. 
And armored me with steel.

Where white the roaring furnace 
gleamed,

They rolled me plate by plate.
My sire was Vulcan of the forge,

My dam was scowling Hate.

THE ST. JOHN ol лЛ is published by 
THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY, 
(Ltd.) at St. John, New Brunswick, 

afternoon (except Sunday) at

'Phone 1802-11.Exclusive 
Jewelry, Etc. $3.00 Shoes.every 

$8.00 a year.

r- TELEPHONES:— The Best Shoe That Walks the Earth.m

нж
BUSINESS OFFICE. 25. 

EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT. 1127.
In new goods, and an 

endless variety from 
which to choose

Remembrances,

m ш v You’ll never know, how good a Shoe you can buy for $3-00 ипЦ( Я 
ou try the famous HART 13.00 Shoe. We won’t have to ask you 

the second pair—you’ll do that without the asking. - *

The HART $3 00 Shoe comprises every correct and desirable 
style and leather in high and low Footwear for both men and wo

men:
We can't remember of ever losing a customer on this great $3.00 
Shoe. It $3.00 is your Shoe price.

■A21 they christened me,
Well may the devils laugh.

And drifik my health with three tints 
three,

As deep the wine they quaff.
They christened me: Ha! Ha! Ho! Ho!

Then flung me ’mid the spray,
And taught me, trained, and practised 

me,
Then turned me loose to slay.

to buy• ІST. JOHN STAR.
m:

I ST, JOHN, N. B., JUNE 29, 1907. FERGUSON & PAGE.-a
- ; -•

Diamond Dealers & Jewelers, 
41 King Street.

• ::THE HOLIDAY. _

On Monday, Dominion Day, the Star I 

yrill not be published.

Don’t fail to give this wonderful $3.00 Shoe a trial.

All sizes and widths for Men and women.
h: m

m •<. > Ж
1 т a

/
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The mighty battleship is mine,
I I hiss and tear and grin,

Mv blood red fangs have bitten deep—
At the age of forty, which is but boy- up^^^^^Jm^down, down she 

hood in the life of a nation, Canada ■ 
takes her place in the world family, a | 

lusty and vigorous youngster, 
wind and limb, and strong from the

і « У.

Everything Electrical
.------IN------

Construction Work and Supplies.
Же VAUGHAN

ELECTRIC CO., LTD. 
94 Germain Street.

'JCANADA’S BIRTHDAY.
I

I D. MONAHAN,
32 Charlotte Street.

STOCKHOLM, June 15.—These portraits of the Prince and Princess Berna
dette of Sweden, who have gone on a missionary tour to Lapland, where they 
hope to convert a good many of the prl mitive inhabitants to Christianity.

goes,
With thrice three hundred souls, 

sound І На! На! I laugh, as o’er her grave 
A long white billow rolls.

The Shoe Man.

they are the tears of weakness. Hyster
ical tears irritate us. The maudlin tears 
of the drunken disgust us.

But God must pity man or woman 
I whose heart bleeds and aches like an 

I saw a little girl the other day who inward wound and the tears that would 
had been disappointed or rebuked—I, bring relief must not, cannot fall, 
don’t know what the trouble was—but 
she wanted to cry, and if she had 
teen alone she could have found relief

SATURDAY BERMONETTEnourishing diet of hardly earned ex- | The Hlgh Admiral may sweep
Perhaps to no country has The waves with troubled glass; 

Their captains and lieutenants strive 
To catch me as I pass.

Mad terror illls the cruiser fleet. 
They pale and turn, and flee; 

and develop I with flamin' funnels out they pour;

perlence.
there come such a unique succession

UNSHED TEARS.

MEN'S AND BOYS' STRAW HATS!of storm and calm, of peace and war 
and Internal disquiet such as must

I THE LATEST STYLES
Boater Telescope, Curled brim, New York shape; 
Panama, in fine and medium qualities ;
Outing Hats—Best goods. Lowest prices.

93 King Street»

necessarily accentuate 
those national traits upon which true 

In the brief

Out to the open sea.r
Г prosperity Is founded.

history of British North America, and , things 
In the few years of the life of this That once were living men, 
Dominion, there have been witnessed I creep and crawl, then rise to breathe 

. . . , tbe The salt sea wind again,upheavals such as might wreck the ^ ^ j pa]pltate wlth power.
hopes of any state, contests at arms, | My motors hum and sing;

' loyalty and disloyalty, differences be- j My three torpedoes grimly lie,
Like tigers crouched to spring.

Down ’midst the whitened bones of in tears, but to cry before strangers 
who might mock her tears was what 
that little tot of three or four years 
had said to her brave little soul she 
would not do, and she fought back the 
tears that filled her eyes, and not one 
drop ran over the brimming lids. і

That little girl and her unshed tears 
brought to my resemblance a picture 
I saw when a little boy. It was in the 
"good old time” when funeral sermons 
were preached, and the minister who 
coiild make the “mourners cry 
hardest” was the greatest demand.

I remember one minister who was 
always wanted at funerals. He would 
after his long sermon address 
mourners one by one, commencing 
with the eldest and finishing with the 
youngest. If It was the funeral of a 
wife and mother, husband and child
ren were told that they would never 
see mother again, they would go back 
to their lonely home and And no moth
er there, they would go from room to 
room, from the parlor to the kitchen, c CLINTON BROWN, 
from the bedroom to the pantry; no j ’ ncuflQIRT
mother. By the time that good but | - *' -,
tactless minister would get through j СОГ- ІІПІОП 8ПС1 Waterloo 8t8. 
with his picture of the lonely home, J 'Phone 1090. 
there would be such hysterical sobbing 
all over the “meeting house" that ho 
could scarcely be heard, and the wid- 

if he had by his scolding and

K:

fHATTERS and 
FURRIERS,THORNE BROS.,At a meeting of the Women’s Mis

sionary
Baptist church on Thursday evening, 
Miss Harper, who is soon to leave for 
Calgary, was presented with a pearl 
sunburst.

=3
Society of Waterloo street

tween church and state and political 
changes as have fallen to the lot of 
no others nations In so brief a career.
But through the gloom the star of | i am tho arbiter of fate, 
empire has steadily shone and Cana
da today, having passed the tempes 
tuous days of early youth, Is rapidly
reaching the stage of early manhood. | And orphans In the making, when 
Although In years our life as a nation 
has been very brief, it events are to 
be considered it is a long timo since
that party of doubting but hopeful 1 “Poor man,” said the benevolent old 
leaders from the various independent j M^hat Ms Jought you to s 

provinces first discussed the question „My wlfe# mum.” 
of confederation. Looking over the ««why, how is that?” 
great results which have followed the “Well, you see, mum I got her three

, crood Jobs, and blessed if she didn tconsummated forty years ago, | ^ аЦ_„

K .

Special Prices to Barbers !
I am now prepared to supply the following line of preparations 

at Lowest Figures :

I lash the snarling waves^to foam, 
feet and fawn;They lick myEl

the
I laugh the world to scorn.

. Strong men grow pale, and women )Teuton’s 
Magnetic 
Rubefacient,

m weep;
There are widows in my frown; “AD0HI8 ” SHAMPOO, 

••ADONIS” TALCUM.I “ADONIS ” HED-RUB,
“ADONIS” MASSAGE,

A line of tonsorial requisites that is very much in demand 
Having supplied my store with a large stock 

I will promptly
W. J. McMILLIN, 625 Main Street.

'Phone 980,

the

Buy Your Coal From The

GARSON COAL CO.
Beet quality, good weight, and satis
factory delivery, lowest prices 

We have a five hundred ton schooner 
on the way from mines with guaran
teed best quality Honey-brook Lehigh 
American hard co»L '"Phono 1601."

The submarine goes down.
W. B.*

fill all orders.g

JUST RECEIVED. ч

June 12 th.
WOOD—ЇЩ”
Wood—Hard, Soft or Kindling- 
call up 468,

On Sale Tomorrow ! 
200 Lots of Wall Paper

if
union,

us that thereIt seems strange to 
should have been any hesitation or
any opposition to the proposal. The I die-aged shopper.? .

_ , . -, "Five dollars, sir,” replied the smart
4 wonder rather Is that the Idea of fed- ЦШе Bhop.g1rL

Є* «ration which apparently developed of “Don’t you think you are a- little 
accord in both Upper and dear?"

"How much Is that?" asked the mid- i 4*■ Dr. C. Sydney Emerson.
DENTIST,

City Fuel Co.,
City Road.ower,

nagging and stinginess shortened his 
wife’s life, was almost sorry that he ranging from 8c. to 15c. Roll. Goods as high 

as I8cts per Roll—Tomorrow, all Sets per Roll.
M Wellington Row.Its own

Lower Canada, did not find expression 
many years before. The country was, 
however, in such an unsettled stat-з.

“Lest Ye 
Forget.”

"Most young men think so, Sir,” she 
coyly answered. i

had killed her.
In front of the high pulpit was a 

“deacon seat," in front of that was a 
table on which the coffin with its 
black pall was placed, behind the cof
fin on the deacon seat the chief mourn
ers sat.

&Porcelaine Work a Specialty.
to 11Office hours from S a. 

and from 2 p. 4b. to 6 p. as. 
'Phone 129.

♦ РЕШ DMRTHir * 14? 1 STNO MOLLYCODDLE.I Inhthat little time could be found for liv* 
It will be •‘Does Jones shrink from physical 

pain?”
“Not at all.. He spanks his children."

That Canada’s "National” Holiday 
is Monday, July 1st. We have every
thing for your outing, Bananas, 

Cooked

terprovlnclal discussions, 
for some time—until the desirable re
sult is attained—a matter of regret

#
„„„ GRAFTON, N! S., May 3, ’07.

Imagine anything more TIG£lR TBA CUMPANY: 
hardest” was in the greatest demand. Sur:—I got the doll fine It is
ers sitting behind their dead and that grate janie ls flighted with it. I just 
minister doing his best to make em GlQt beingS as you -WUs so kind as to 
sense their loneliness and loss. And sende the doll for slxtene cards that I 
yet it was not considered unkind m

Or-Can you 22 Lbs. Standard Granulated Sugar 
Choice Delaware Potatoes.

$2.25 per bbl, 90c per bush, 25c per peck

Best Evaporated Apples, 10c per lb. 
Strictly Pure Cream of Tartar. 22c per lb. 
Fresh Butter. 20c per lb.
Telephone 541—11

Cornanges, Strawberries,
Beef, Ham, Canned Goods, Etc. 
CHARLES A. CLARK, The GROCER, 

73-77 Sydney Street. Phone 80S Main.

Y
“How did he die?"

the I “He died game. He was mistaken 
for a deer while hunting."

that the first idea of those who were
For $1.00political leaders forty years ago, 

union of ‘.he Maritime Provinces, was
not then carried out. This question, , T
” , . і - Lady (engaging new cook)— Well, I
the original proposal, was put aside suppQse you ran do clear SOUps and
when the larger one of a Canadian | 8aVorles and that sort of thing?” 

federation was introduced, and while
from time to I can.

, wood let you know howé I liltked the 
those good old times, it was the prop j TjGER TEA. Me husbande and me 
thing to do. < thinkes its the best tea ever wus

One funeral I shall never forget for majd He alwuz blowes about TIGER 
of the mourners. It was the White

CleveT 
Ш Bread

Sweet as June Meadows

I was one 
funeral of my cousin with whom I had 
played the week before, a loving win
some little girl of seven, and I thought 
when she suddenly died that my heart 
was broken ;—ah me; how often our 
hearts break—Behind the casket sat the

Cook—“No, Mum, I can’t say as I 
. But I’m a blue ribbon, I’m puf- 

flekiy sound in wind and limb, and ain’t 
got nobody dependent on me!"

TEA. Me husbande is very perticulare 
in regardes to his tea 1 bot a pounde 
of sume new tea onct and me HUsbande 
wouldent lete me use it. As I saide be
fore TIGER TEA kant be bete for 
taiste and it is chepe too. we git the 

_ fcinde marked "D,” it costs only 30
father and mother. The mother was alrite is
weeping, not silently but noisily, by ‘TgER TeI 
sterically and I did not wonder at her TIGER ibA. 
loud sobbing, but I did wonder for sume
Геге soayunmovedtheAfatlargerostrong,l I bldd you addiew mo dere friende, 

stern-looking man he was, but he sat! from youre tr®'v ÿ FOGARTY

agam-LTjaai *£*£££?sl
that to my boyish ones seemed TIGER TEA fur me mena.-----------------

I know were unut-

ЦщІЦ, has been considered 
time during the last score of years, It fe

te not now a live Issue.
On Monday* Canada will be forty I Lady (to butler)—’Please give this

,. . >,1,1* Sotr will be note to Mr. Smith, and say I’m sorryyears old, and her birthday will be I jg ^ dlrty; but my llttle
celebrated from the Atlantic to tn ^оу. dropped it in the mud.”
Pacific, from the wheat fields of Manl- | цу Little Boy—‘Sneak.”

toha to the Ice covered shores of the
, , . there Our little four-year-old Charlie saidYukon. And in the celebration there ^ ^ ^ gpriny when we were ar.

will be found a true national єр -, ranging where we would go on our 
BOt perhaps that effervescent patriot- gummer vacation, “Papa do you re- 

which finds expression In member much about last summer?”
w„_ -nd ex. "Yes,” I said, "I remember a good

the blowing of hor. s . deal. Do you?” “Well, I remember
ploding of fireworks, but a deeply root- gome. but_ you gee, the winter is so 
Bd feeling of contentment, satisfaction i0Dg y,at it wears out the remember.” 
In the great progress already made, " *
Hope and determination for the future, A pretty and agreeable young woman 
nope au who lived in a country village sudden-
■elt reliance, loyalty, and devotion ^ announced that 8he was going to
(vrhlch after all are worth more than | take up teaching. ‘You—you a school-
fwy amount of outward show.
V I —e o-»
>' ,NATURE AND MAN.

і will sune send you 
more cardes fur anuther doll fur

MADE WITH MILK

/7\ Tastes Best 
Keeps Best 

^ Most Digestible 
Most Nourishing

FROM THE TODDLER 
TO THE TOTTERER 
ALL PREFER IT

ROBERTSON & CO•f

tSt. John, N. B.562-564 Main Street,eyes
cold but . now
teràbly sad. The mother’s grief was
wept out in a week, his went through J----- ---- -------------------------------------
his life. And now I know that "unshed yEOMANS-HUGHES. — Married 
tears are the hardest to bear.” Petitcodiac, at I he home of the bride,

What tragedies are hidden away in Н. Hughes, on the 19th of June, by
hearts we cannot read, how charitable, the Rev. E. Bell, Chas. Е. Yeomans
how patient we would be, it we knew of Mechanic Settlement, Kings Co., 

that woman as God to Elizabeth J. Hughes of Petitcodiac, 
W. Co.

■1 MARRIAGES.

HOUSEKEEPERS,
WAS H B OARDwiînart ?

Ask for Eddy’s 2 In ONE or 3 in ONE.

at

Do you 
want a

Щ
this man and 
knows thèm.

I have tried to study the characters 
of men and women from what their 
eyes have told me. They may laugh 
ever so lightly and seem ever so care 

time when the

teacher?” exclaimed the recipient of 
her confidence, "why, I’d rather marry 
a widower with nine children.”

“So should I,” replied the young wo- 
J rA**" all there ls no good reason why I man frankly, “but where ls the widow- 
lire should he eternally grumbling about er?” 
the weather, complaining of the late- *
*eis of the season, and saying thé cross ] KAISER COMPLIMENTS FRANCE, 

jwill be a total failure. Nature always 
herself with the world, and It

MADE BY

They are Durable, and make washing easier.ROBINSON,DEATHS.
173 union st, 417 Mam st, 

82 City Road. SCHOFIELD PAPER CO. LTD.STEVENS—At Crouchvllle, on the 27th 
Inst., James Stevens, in the 65th year 
of his age, leaving four sons to 
mourn their loss.

will take place today 
(Saturday) at 2 p. m. from his late 
residence, Crouchvllle. Friends invited 
to attend.

POLLOCK.—In this city on June 27th, 
Emma Lillian, youngest child of 
James and Carrie Pollock, aged 11 

Funeral on Saturday at

free but there comes a 
mask they wear falls 
ment and in the eyes of the man you 
thought so debonair and in the eyes of 
the woman you thought so gay, you 
catch the glimmer of unshed tears they 
are fighting back with all their 
strength. Why cannot we bury-our 
dead? Or why must their ghosts haunt 

will? We thought they 
But they go

down for a mo- ST. JOHN, N. в.SELLING AGENTS
АУ JEWELRY 0Funeral

BI6 CUT ON WALL PAPER !Calls Her His Friendly and Beautiful 
Neighbor in Kiel Speech.squares

one season is a little too cool the next 
ШШ be warm. During the month of 
May and the early part of June vege-| manifested in the Kaiser’s marked at-

-tation was backward. Reports from j ^вІцІ^Тоа^ІіпГйіе^огеі^ guests at 

every section conveyed the depressing a dlllner be made a genera’, reference 
Information that seeding was late, and to other countries excepting France, 

that the crops could not get a fair country,
atari. Gloomy pictures of hard times | A(ter dlnner be chatted for an hour 
were drawn by farmers, and everyone I wlth Admiral Jonquieres of the French 
looked forward to an autumn of high navy. The Frenchmen are reported to 
Prices and sem,-starvation. But mother b.flighted wl* the e^^uri- 

nature has as usual come to the rescue, | dlplomat- 
and during the past two weeks has 
made up for much that was previously 
lacking. Trees and grass and plants of 
all kinds began to grow, and have con
tinued at such a rate that they are

BERLIN, June 28.--Much Interest is

We Must Reduce Our Stock.us, go where we 
were Ü /•months.

2.30.
NODDIN. — At her home, 45 March 

street, on the 28th inst., at 10 o'clock, 
Vera Mildred, youngest daughter of 
Duncan and Mrs. Noddin. Asleep in 
Jesus.

PORTER.—At his residence,
28th inst., Hezekiah Porter, of par
alysis, leaving a wife and son to 
mourn their loss.

Funeral from his late home, City road, 
Sunday at 3 p. m. Service at Port

land Methodist church, at 3.30.

laid for ever.
through the night. We climb

■J
with us ^ .
the mountains and they stand at our 
side. We sit in church and the one be
side us thinks the song or the sermon 
has flushed our cheek or paled it, but

thousand

20 Bales—10,000 Rolls received this week at 50% 
off regular prices.

В

Beautiful Gold Rings In all quali
ties, styles, prices.

Handsome array of Gift Goods in 
Silver, Gold, etc.

Wedding Favors in latest novel 
ties, right from New York.
Special attention to all kinds of 

repair work.

4010c Papers, wide border
25c “ “

Special discounts, 20%, to property holders, 20 p. c. , 
nur large assortment of Canadian and American Wall 

Papers, including the productions of five factories, gives the 
buyer an excellent selection of papers at moderate rates suit
able for parlors, dining rooms, halls, etc., etc., at 5c to 5u0 
and 75c per roll.
ALSO—20 dozen Odd Blinds. Regular 50c to $1.00

At Half Price

our thoughts have been a 
miles away. We are saying good bye to 
the old life. We are burying our dead.

kinds of tears and 
of them are very sad. The

on the 12 1 2o, 15c
There are many 

only some 
tears of children are soon dried, they 
are but April showers. The tears come 

readily to the eyes of the aged,
on

very
A. POYA8,

16 Mill Street, near Union.Saturday, June 29,1907.:Dl li sters Closes 11-30 p. m-r,V,

Dominion Day Footwear.
Outing Shoes or Dress Shoes for Excursions

fiow almost as far along as in any pre
vious season. Trees came out In blos- 

the petals dropped off, and the
KZ \g

som,
fruit І8 now forming; small vegetables

almost BARGAINS ARE IN ORDFR-AT

d. McArthur s, 84 King st.
ж*planted two weeks ago 

ready for use, grains and root crops 
have taken a sudden start and are 
shooting upwards at an altogether 
marvellous rate. The growth is nearly 
as far'advanced’as usual and the tone 
of agricultural reports is changing 

very noticeably.

are A

People going away for the holiday will enjoy it more 
with comfortable footwear.

■55.»
ft also arrived at in this case, and 

again given his liberty.
alias JosephHowltz. was 

Hayes was
Joseph S.

Hayes, who was arrested yesterday on 
a charge of obtaining goods under

-false pretences, was allowed to go lau an account of a runaway................
in the afternoon, but before night he p jj Tobin, a former ?t. John, man, 

again taken to Central Station. A was seriously injured. Mr. Tobin was 
who al- out driving, accompanied by his wife.

Come and Get Fitted.

p crcp J.St cd jTurniahviY 
519-52lj№aitt0t.<A.C

A Boston paper of recent date gives 
in, whichS!1

Holman Hunt’s famous painting-, The 
Light of the World, has been presented 
by Right Hon. Charles Booth to St. 
Paul’s Cathedral. It will be placed in 
Ціе body of the Cathedral so as to be 
readily seen by all who worship there. 
The picture ls now on the way to Eng
land from a tour of the world.

was
Syrian at Sprlnghill Mines, 
leged that he had been done by Hayes, wben the horse took fright and bolted 

advantage -of the man’s capture | down Arborway street.. Mr. .anil $Irs. 
and took action. Shortly after being Tobin were thrown to the ground. Tho 
released word from the Assyrian was latter was badly injured and is in a 

again taken cruical condition in Faulkner Hospl-

tookBOTTLE AND ALL.

Doctor—"Did you take the bottle of 
pills that I left ?”

Patient—“Yes, Doc; but I forgot to 
remove the cork.”

8 received, and Hayes was 
to police headquarters. A settlement tal.Successor to Mr. Wm. Young

;

« 4wfii.flfrf. iriii.. 4ÉNiAaÙ,d№iMNtii, A ЛІ.--- ігіГаіаьі

Monumental
Works

SAMUEL FOX,
Manufacturer and Dealer 

in Red, Grey and 
Black Granites.

109 Rodney St. (West), 
St. John, N. B.

Lettering and Repairing
Strictly attended to

BREAD BUNGLES
are such conditions as sour
ness, underbaking, lack of 
good brown, crisp crust, etc.

McKiel's Bread.
(HOME MADE)

is NEVER found in any of 
these conditions ALWAYS 
sweet, fresh and appetizing.

AT ALL GROCERS, or Me- 
KIEL’S STORES. *

I
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1 DISEASE MAY BE CARRIED 

BY STREET CAR TICKETS
SECRET SOCIETIES ARE STEADILY WORKING 

OF A REVOLUTIONARY MOVEMENT IN CHINA
ITALY IS SUFFERING FROM 

INCREASED COST OF LIVING
Л

' ft • я
у-

і

ж€ X ІІІ
А Й

Lots of Money In the Theatrical Business—A Russian Faflr 
Captured In Paris—The Dyeing ot Hair a Scientific 

Profession—Railroad Copny Had to Pay.

Istruggle tor the Throne in the Little Ouchyot Luxemburg Influence of Japan is Also Making Itself Felt—
Conditions Now, While Not Serious, Are Such 
as are Worthy of Careful Consideration,

*■

MAE TWAIN
MADE A DOCTOR

?

4

_ бгеесе Is Taking Steps to Put a Damper
on Emigration.

a

Ї
* :

would be very foolish - not-.to correct 
nature whe nthe means, are so simple 
and so ready at hand. All the efforts 
of the hair dying corporation are at 
present directed towards correcting 
not false views among the public, but 
bad or negligent practice among the 
hair dressers. The "coiffeurs” employes 
too often have no experience whatever 
in hair dying. " They seem to take; it 
for granted that it is sufficient to ap
ply "eau oxigene” or- any,, other kind 
of dyes in. a slap .dash, manner. If the 
result comes up momentarily to the 
expectations of" the custêtiW and 
makes' a- brunette^fair orra blonde look 
dark it-Is about all,that they .seem to 
care. This is ,not .sufficient. The dyer 
must know how to make the complex
ion of the hair ifiatch that of file skin; 
he must be ай expert Judge of "the pro
per “nuances” - and above, all fha 
bungling practices iriust be avoided 

sometimes result in such shock
ing colors as a deep violet, a dark 
green or a glaring ■ red; The lectures 

followed with a keen interest,, and 
long as the subject, is being treated 
learnedly fry the experts of the 

hair dyer’s corporation there- is no 
danger that the hall in* the- Boulevard 

Strasbourg will lack a crowded.aud-

Beceives PARIS, June 29—Ten tramway tick
ets delivered by five different conduc
tors and thereupon immediately enclos
ed in sterilized paper envelopes to pre- 

them from further contamination

■
held by some of the officials that they 
are . really to blame for the Italians 
sailing in droves and that in the itiain 
their business is not only misleading 
but absolutely dishonest.

And according to all accounts the 
situation is equally bad if not worse 
in Greece. There the emigration evil 
is said to be assuming serious prepor
tions. The Grecian Government has commercially, 
recognized the disastrous result of the point of view is Japan and not China. 
exodus which Is taking place, and as jf Japan should once conclude to 
a first step is already bringing In a teach the Chinese all the tricks of mod- 
law which tends to limit it In some ern civilization and then inaugurate a 
respects. Alt citizens who have not war of the yellow races agajnst the 
served In the ürmy or the navy are wnite, the most serious struggle in 
debstrççd frqm_.leaving. the country., hundreds of years—perhaps in the his- 
wfren it is borne in mind that thè total tory of the world—might be preclpttat- 
population of Greece scarcely exceeds ed. The ferment caused by the reform 
2,500,000, the effect of an annual loss movement here in China, the revolu- 
of the more enterprising of the peas- tionary ideas carefully fostered by the 
antry running up Into the tens ot great army of " fourteen thousand 
thousands annually can readily be un- youths studying last year in Japan, 
dersTodd. According to the British and the changing economic conditions 
Consul tor the Morea this emigration brought about by direct introduction 
question is agitating the people and of the methods of western civilization 
the Government of Greece more than are all making themselves felt. A few 
any other. Although it is computed in more victories gained by the rebels 
this connection that more than $5,000,- such as they have already gained in 
000 is annually remitted by Greeks in several places against the Imperial 
America to their relatives either In troops will enormously Increase their 
the form of cash or in prepaid steam- numbers. The Revolutionary Party, 
er and railway tickets the loss to the their natural ally, has arms, money 
country of so many tillers of the soil- and organization. If the anti-dynastic 
is one that will naturally worry the revolutionists and the peasant rebels 
thoughtful The cost of labor has work together, the situation will un
risen from 26 to 35 per cent, and in doùbtedly take on a more sinsiter as- 

local labor cannot be ob-

ROME, June 29.—Tour correspond
ent is informed that one of the smal- 

states, the Grand

Sin Scarlet Gown.are recruited and from whose country 
rebellion after rebellion has started in 
the past. They are not of the kind 
that calmly endures want. The Chin
ese Government is paternal and if the 
people lack food the authorities are 
expected to provide it for them.

Early tils year in order to remind 
the Imperial authorities ftf their duty 
the people of several districts rose in 
revolt. These uprisings were not pure
ly local disturbances, 
that before the men of one town took 

many parts

PEKING, June 29,—Canadians will 
be Interested In learning that the sit
uation in China today is one that calls 
for watchfulness but not for acute

4- lest of the European 
. Duchy of Luxemburg, is on the eve of 

some political trouble of great local 
S import, and inasmuch as the question 

Is of dynastic character it may in no 
far distant period involve the Grand 
Duchy In international complications. 

t According to all accounts as recelv- 
11 ed here,the situation Isas follows: Thé 
: present Grand Duke, Wilhelm Alex- 
v armer, is without male offspring and 
v it is not believed that he will ever be 
I the father of a son as the state of his 
Æ health Is very precarious. Being thus 
«.very weak he is greatly under the in

fluence of Grand Duchess Marie Anne, 
of Briganza

serve
have been carefully analyzed by Dr. 
Busquet of Bordeaux with ghastly re
sults. Each one yielded a. separate cul
tivation of microbes. Among these 
flourished staphyjocci, pnuemocci, Loef- 
fier’s pseudobaccllli and .others with 
even worse names. The ten tramway 
ticket broths were severally adminis
tered to ten white mice. Eight of these 
died very rapidly and the remaining 
two are dying. Five white rats drank 
of the potions and all expired. Dr. Bos
quet’s conclusion is that four out of 
five tramway tickets may transmit

>,

Speeches io Latin by Lord Curzon and 
Cheers and Dibes by Undergraduates 

—Other Notables Get Honors.

I
Ialarm.

The key to the situation In the Orient
and from a military

It was noted OXFORD, June 27—In company with 
thirty-four other distinguished person
ages, Mark .Twain today received - the 
Oxford degree of Litt. D., honoris 
causa. Lord Curzon of Ked.leston, chan
cellor of the university, presided over 
the convocation. "

Among the; other recipients of degrees 
were Prince Arthur of Connaught, 
United States Ambassador Reid, Sir 
Henry Campbell-Bannerman, Lord 
Chief Justice Alverstone, Gen. Sir Eve
lyn Wood, August Rodin, Hubert Her- 
komer, Gen. William Booth, Sir Wil
liam Ramsay, Sir Norman Lockyer, 
Prof. Archibald Sayçe, Rudyard Kip
ling and Camille Saint-Saëns.

The Sheldonian Theatre, where the 
crowded with

■up arms others from 
around came to them. At Tungchow 

thousand people marched Iseveral
through th3 streets, burst open 
stores, looted all food supplies and 
swept the soldiers on one side. In the 
country district to the back of Swatow 
numbers of officials were assassinated

dangerous diseases.
Theatre managers grumble chronical

ly here as elsewhere, but they seem to 
make money all the same. The returns 

.for Paris just published give their to
tal receipts last year as more than $8,- 
500,000, the largest figure on record, 
barring, of course, that of the year 
1900, the year of the last exposition, 
which exceeded $10,000,000. A decade 

theatre takings barely

the
who is aa Princess 

staunch Catholic The Grand Duchess 
has caused a bill to be introduced in
to the Chamber of Deputies providing 
for the succession to the throne, ac-

Ducal

:<
■•which I

si.d their yamenn burnt.
The mob had few weapons but they 

were badly opposed by the ill-armed 
and poorly disciplined soldiery of the 
old type. Hafl,there been a few regi
ments of modern-trained Chinese sol
diers such, as sire tq.be found In Chih
li the uprising- might, have, been nip
ped in the bud at the cc mmencefent. 
As it was thfe Imperial soldiers were 
defeated several times and the rebels 
gained couragp.’ It gradually became 
apparent that the men in various dis
tricts were wôrking together.

To add to thfe trouble large numbers 
of pirates and brigands made their 
appearance. The creeks and riverways 
of the south are notoriously unsafe, 
but during the past three or four 
months they have simply been haunted 
by innumeràbM marauders. Briganls 
organized after thft manner of the 
Hightuzes of the north have Spread 
their activitiesthroughout the pro
vinces. - Merchants who could have 
Imported etorqstof . rtee have been pre
vented from doing so because it has 
been unsafe, - for- them to bring in any 

under military escort. In 
have demand-

cording to whldh the Grand
shall devolve ùpon the Grand 

Duke’s eldest daughter, the Jrincess 
Marie, who is now thirteen years of 

Should the Grand Duke die as Is

4arecrown >as .3so
ago Paris 
reached $5,000,000.

Prlnce.Sergius Urusoff or a man thus 
styling himself, has just been sentenced 
by default to two years' imprisonment 
for defrauding tradesmen on a sump
tuous scale. Sqtglus Urnsoff gave him- seUer at a 
self out as a cousin of the Czar and vafo Then .the station -master , Was 
owning about $40,000 a year. His wife, appaaied to with., the. dike, result. Se
ttle Princess, was described as a daugh- veral pome notices and’ letters to the 
ter of the Sultan of Turkey who had compaay received no attVritfiffl, but a 
escaped: from some harem in her own eum^s • dne fbrtri teWtor be at- 
country, “desenchantee, no doubt,” re- tended to. The case wap.brought up 
marked the judge, showing that he had before three tribunals, winding Ш 
read Pierre Lettre latest novel. The t)_e C{)prl of Cessation, and" invariably 
■Princess made no. secret of the fact or w'nb success to the claimant who" has 
the fiction that she had $60,000 a year; flnal)y secured his three centimes, less 
between them, a Russian princely cou- tbah a thirty-third fraction „of a, franc, 
pie even ought to be able to live fairly tb6 company, ) it is,.asserted h avili g 
well in Paris and they duly set up In aj ,ogt wrç than. $1,500 because ofj this 
princely mansion but do not appear toj jjttgation. The plaintiff is a ÿoânÿ 
ever have furnished it. Counsel for the: nancieT who having missed::Ms t 
plaintiffs, wine merchants, eald that the beguljed the two- diosrs’ ,wa4t-r£or 
mansion remained'bare except for the, next one by looking fit №re, ,ta 
hall which contained furniture and a' posIed up at the station and ha 
small fountain calculated to impress’ (ound that hé had: pdïd dïftferf fr: 
visitors. Once a process-server who re- fbrty-five cCntlritos tor a ticket,

• fused to be unduly impressed forced his (.xact prlce of whioh was fifteqa fra 
way beyond the ante-chamber and forty.two centimes, had beth9yg1bt.l1 
found nothing except empty rooms be- Q{ apply|ng for the three centimes al- 
hlnd. Yet the Prince had bought enough і gQ by way o£ killing ttmé.'Solts ihdif- 
furniture to fill the place twice over. fercnce and obstinacy has’ cost this 
The explanation seems to be that hej particular company .at least a’ good 
had sold it again immediately, and as round sum... . ,iy -
he appears never to have paid for it л cltlzea jn search of an official post 
the transaction was a lucrative one forj pai(1 as be. aVers $1,00* to’ a young 
him. Cabinet makers, tapestry dealers,! Гипсу011а>у in the hope Thav-his in
furriers, the Bon Marche and wine ,;-j.egts which secured him the coveted 
merchants were all "done" in the same positj0n and as he, has not obtained it 
way according to the plaintiffs. The he wants .his money back janfi. there- 
latter on the strength of the position ^nre instituted legal ptoceedings. Ac- 
of the Prince supplied him with $850 cording to his version" of the ’affair he 
worth of Chateau Laflte, Mouton bag thought of making the erstivhlle 
Rothschild, and other wines of famous secr,t.ary to a certain minister a pre- 
Medoc growths. Another firm at gept of but in later conversations
Rheims kept' the Prince in champagne bg wag ro understand" by Silences 
of which he drank one thousand hot- and reticences that a highen tigftrc was 
ties or so a month. “I have,” said the necessary. He says that he ebtalned a 
judge, "heard that Russians are fond receipt for the $1,000," with, the added 
of champagne.” The present Prince is stipuiatlon that the sum would be re- 
evidently fonder of drinking wine than turned if he did not get the post with- 
of paying for it. He put in no appear- ln ^hree months and that’in fié was 
ance or defense at the trial, the war- appointed the young official WOTto’make 
rant âgainst him could not he served thg money over to the electioneering 
on him and he was not represented by fund g-be receipt, is alleged .to,,fiave 
counsel. The court came to the conclu- been Bigned in February of Mst year, 
sion that the evidence against him was tbe piaintlfC getting a few days àftèr- 
suffletent and in addition to the sen- wards a letter Informing him that the 
tence issued an order which there seems о£дсіаів were very busy in. his inter- 
little chance of his obeying, that he estg_ Then hearing no more of the mat- 
shàll repay $850 to the wine merchant tgr> he iodged a complaint with the 
and a fine of $100 into court. judical authorities. Such at least is the

It must be admitted now that hair- Etory ot tbe plaintiff, but the explana- 
dyelng is not only an honorable pro- t,Qn of the defendant has not yet been 
fession but a scientific one, and a received.
thorough knowledge of the art of col- threatens Ubel suit it the «âtter ü 
oring is as essential to the modern carfied to any great length. !-• 
hair dresser as it is to the painter. Great consternation has been.-caused 
Paris is perhaps the first great city ,n Bordeaux by the official announce- 
in the world- where this fact is fully ment that the Messageries Maritime 
realized and where in consequence a company, which has servicës to both 
hair dyers’ syndicate has been organ- coasts of Africa, to South ’America, 
ized to which all of the leading “coif- Mediterranean and Near East Ports, 
feurs” belong. The syndicate has been jndia_ China, Japan and Australia will 
moving for some time to obtain re- on jujy 19 cease its regular passenger 
cognition, and a series of lectures and cargo steamers between Bordeaux 
which jt. has organized in a public hall and Senegal, Brizil and La. Plata.
In the Boulevard de Strasbourg has As lt carries all the French mail the 
met with unqualified success. The lec- suspension means that. the

attended not only by the Government will have to pay about 
$300,000 a year to the Elder Eempster 
and other companies to takè its place.

age.
probabe before the Princess is of age, 
the Regency shall be exercised by the 
Grand Duchess. The objection to this 

comes from the Liberal and the 
Socialistic members of the Luxemberg 
Parliament, wiho claim to view with 

■ dissatisfaction the accession of a deep
ly Catholic Princess to the throne, and 
are determined to oppose the same. On 
the other hand lt Is an open secret 
that a. Count of Merenberg, a dis
tant relative of the Luxemberg lam-

Я

de
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Paris railway StMtdn but in

ceremony took place, was 
university dignitaries, women guests 
and undergraduates.

Lord Curzon first read the list of the 
recipients of degrees, ■ the form ’ being 
similar for all. Whitelaw‘Reid was the

course
-4.1

J
Isecond on the list.

Lord Curzon, standing in his black 
and gold robes, touched his gold; tassel- 
led mortar hoard and in Latin asked 
the meeting:

“Flacefne venerabili Convocationi ut 
in vlrum illustrissimUm 
Foederatarum 
lVhitelaw Reid gradus doctoris in jure 
civill ednferatur honoris cause? Plac- 
etne vobls, domini doctores? Placetne 
vobls, maglstri?”

The audience shouted assent and 
cliéered. But the greatest enthusiasm 
of the morning was manifested when 
Lord Curzon asked:

“Placetne Venerabili Convocationi ut 
in virum admlrabilem Samuelem Lang- 
horne Clemens gradus doctoris in ltt- 
teris conferatur honoris causa? Plac
etne vobis, domini doctores? Placetne 
vobis, maglstri?”

The undergraduates yelled and cheer
ed. Then one by one the recipients of 
degrees were presented to Lord. Curzon 
in a short Latin speech of eulogy. This 
done Lord Curzon arose, removed his 

and addressed to each a few words

■pect.
The rebellion in the southern pro-many cases 

tained at-all. And where it Is secured 
It is supplied by the women and the 

of Albanians and others who
vinces which has been attracting so 
much attention. Is really only one of 
several symptoms of grave 
ances that have made their appearance 
during the past half year. The Revol
utionary Party which aims at-the ov
erthrowing of the prosent Manchu-jhil- 
ing part and putting a purely.'dhlnese 
Emperor on the tfrroiie haeVIrecfently 
•shown reheg.ved lifél Its leader èun 
Tat Sen is, familiar.’ to Americans and 
Europeans as the man who was sen
sationally arrested some years ago by 
the Chinese legation officials in Port
land Place, London. Sun has recently 
made Japan his centre of opératièns 
and has introduced large quantities of” 
arms from Japan into China.

There has been a recrudescence of 
the activities of the secret societies re- 

The Golden Pill Society, of

1 fly alleges that he has distinct claims
to the throne and his contention is 
supported by many Luxemberg people. 
The matter is now at a standstill, but 
in the event of the death of the Grand 

competition would

gangs
• cross the frontier durlngf the' spring 
months, cultivate the vineyards and 
then return to their hemes with their

disturb-

Ci vitatum
iegatum honorabilem

savings,.
One of the Grecian Weekly papers lnDuke, an open

arise between the Grand Duchess sup- commenting upon the building of the 
ported by the Conservatives and ’ the panama Canal says that it is signi- 
Count of Merenberg supported by the ficant-that the. United States is 
Liberals and Socialists. Ip, the event, gtigucfiSS «ftfiai ' big dltch’L With Gre- 

ÎOÎ suck conipétien prdvtjfg an unsol- dtiisi and Ialiafis. the repl-eCèfitath-es 
vable problem tile door would, it is be- bf two of the Oldest and the proudest 

Tleved here, be opened to foreign in- nations on; "earth, 
tervention. That is why the matter is 
being watched with the greatest of in
terest in all of the Chancelleries " of

oon-

supplies even 
some parts thef brigands 
ed a regular toll on every pound of 
rice imported, Rich men have been 
kidnapped and held for ransom, killed 
or badly mutilated.

The common people have been work- 
ed upon by all kinds of rumors. At 
other times such rumors have been di
rected against the foreigners. Here 
there has been little in the way of sug
gestions of anti-îoi'eign agitation. Even 
in those parts , where excitement has 
been the highest the foreigner has been 
left alone. But the officials have been 
accused of robbing the poor of their
rice and the grand merchants of the orate, magni populi legate, litteras di
towns have been openly charged with urnas magno labore multos annos mol- 
forming "rings" td keep up the price g ite; ingens inter consanguineas gentes 
of food and With holding back their amicitiae aut simultatis momentum, 
supplies in their stores. ego, auctoritate mea et totius unlveÇ-

For the moment the greater part of sitatis, admitto te ad gradum doctoris 
undrilled, badly armed in jure civil! honoris causa.”

How long Gen. Booth of the Salvation „Army, 
Rudyard Kipling and Gen. Evelyn 
Wood were all great favorites with the 
undergraduates, but Mark Twain again 
received the greatest ovation. As the 
baldheaded Prof. Bywater presented 
him to J.ord Curzon in an inaudible 
Latin speech the undergraduates cheer
ed and chaffed him.

done with the Ascot

A PRINCELY TITLE
FOR J. P. MORGAN ?

1•Europe.
The people of Savonarola have Just 

commemorated in suitable fashion the 
death of Savonarola and during the 
exercises many beautiful flowers were

Іcently
Shantung—directly connected with the 
old Boxer movement has been very 
buscy since last autumn.' To the south 
of Kwangsi where most of the present 
trouble now is, Цю Big Leg Society 
(Ta-Tai-hui) began open demonstra
tions last November, iîs leaders go-

deposited on the bronze slab in the ,
public square which marks the spot Ц3 Only tO ВбСОШО 3 RORIOR CathOllS 
where he was pu ttaeodth469 duWIcse ; •
where he was put to death 409 years Jq |)ЄССІУЗ ЗП НОГ.ОГ С0П!ЄГГЄІІ
ago. This great Dominican with two
of his brethren in the Corder was hung OllIV fill 80їЄГЄІ£ПР.
on a scaffold and their bodies burnt 1 £
and the Signory that ruled Florence 
at that time, according to Fasqualo 
Villari, fearing lest their ashes might 
have the power to work miracles order
ed them to be borne away in carts to 
the old bridge and cast into the Ar
no. And the same author relates that 
a few days after the execution some 

were found at dawn in the

.1

cap 
of Latin.

To Whltelaw Reid he said: “Vir hon
ing in bands from village to village 
With white flags calling upon the peo
ple. to rise From 
north of Kkangsi In the south there 
has been a series of demonstrations, of 
ter accompanied by bloodshed, against 
increased taxation and the ever-ris
ing cost of living

The primary cause of the present 
rising in Kwangtung and Kwangsi is 
purely economic, 
knows, Central China is suffering from 
severe famine, a famine whose glim 
and tragic horrors will scarcely bear 
description. Many scores of thousands 
of people have died and are crying from 
absolute starvation. This famine has 
naturally affected the price of food in 
the south. In addition heavy floods last 
year swept away a considerable por
tion of the southern rice crops and 
there has been a drought recently 
which made the transit of food sup
plies along the waterways slow and 
costly.

In consequence of a combination of

f
Manchuria in the

ROME, June 28.—The recent rumor 
that J. P. Morgan intends to leave the 
Episcopal church and become a Roman 
Catholic has this much of a foundation, the rebels are 

and undisciplined peasants, 
will they remain so? It is well known 
that for some months past large quan- 

of Weapons have been smuggled

just leaked out from Vatican circles: 
The Pope wished to give him some 
conspicuous token of recognition and 
appreciation, and the Vatican authori
ties had sounded Mr. Morgan’s per
sonal friends as to whether he would 
a< cept the title of prince of the Holy 
.Roman empire.

It is said that Mr. Morgan signified 
his willingness to» acept the title which 
in past ages has been conferred only 
on sovereigns, and is now held by the 
Emperor of Austria and the Emperor 
of Germany. It was, however, observ
ed by some • Vatican prelates that Pa
pal titles cannot be conferred on pri
vate persons unless they are Catholics, 
and an intimation of this was convey
ed to Mr. Morgan’s friends.

American prelates who hâve 
cently been in Rome have informed the 
Pope that since the resignation of Dr.' 
Rainsford from the rectorship of St. 
George's church in Nfjw і York, Mr. 
Morgan has not been as Sctiye in his 
work of his church as formerly. In 
view of this there is hope at the Vatl- 

that Mr. Morgan may in time be- 
Roman Catholic, In which

A

I women
Piazza kneeling in prayer on the 
stones where the three martyrs had 
been burnt. And every year flowers 
were found strewn n the same spot 
which pious practice was continued for 
more than two centuries and discontinu 
ed, only to, be revived a number of 
years ago.

If certain predictions come true, and 
It really looks as if the facts proved 
that they would, a time will surely 
come when only millionaires will be 
able to live in Rome. For some years 
past the prices of so many things have 
gone up when compared with what 
they were formerly, or what one Imag
ines they should be, that they have in 
fact attained fabulous heights. It Is all 
very well for the traveller or the visit
or to get a sort of a chill at times at 
the sight of his hotel bill, but what 
about the permanent resident who has 
to pay many another bill besides that 
of an hotel. Prophets have arisen 
on every hand to show that a time will 
come when the permanent Inhabitants 
of the city will be obliged to live on 
one meal a day and that meal of the 
character of bread and water. The fact 
that the price of bread is being raised 
by one fourth of its former value Is 
cansing people to inquire what is the 
trouble and now It has been found that 
not only bread but meat, vegetables, 
milk, butter, coffee, tea, chocolate and 
in fact food stuffs of every description 
have risen considerably within the 
last year. Comestibles of every kind 
have Increased in price from twenty to 
thirty per cent., and it is claimed here 
■that living has risen at such a rate 
that even travellers hesitate to come to 
Rome. It is argued by the Italian stu
dents of social science that the - lo

in the necessities of life is the

As all the world titles
into Canton. There have been seizures 
by (he imperial maritime customs of 
considerable quantities of rifles, bay
onets and ammunition. For one 
signment seized ten have got ".hrough. 
What has become of these? If.the dis- 

bought by

&

con-J

"What have you
cup?” shouted one.

“Can’t you spare Bywater some of 
your hair, Mark?” cried another.

There was silence, however, as Lord
Mark

carded Japanese weapons 
the revolutionists and landed in South 
China are reaching the hands of the 
rebels the situation will become more
serious The leader of the peasant ris- Curzon stood and audressed 
Ing is a Japanese trained student. Twain with: "Vir jocundissime, lepl- 

While the marked absence of anti- dissime, facetlosissime, qui totius orbis 
foreign movements and anti-foreign terrarum latera nativa tua hilaritate 
feelings has been a notable factor so coneutls, ego, auctoritate mea et totius 
far those who best know the policy of universitatis, admitto te ad çradum 
Indirection which works out in the Oft- doctoris In litteris honoris causa.” 
entai mind say that it is never safe to I Then Mark Twain, in scarlet gown 

that things will not change in with gray hood, shook hands with.Lord
Curzon and sat down, a doctor of. let
ters of Oxford, while the onlookers 
cheered enthusiastically.

Ambassador Whitelaw Reid and Mrs.
I Reid are staying with Vice-Chancellor 

Gen. Wodehouse Takes Office—Fare- j Thomas Warren at his residence The
I Lodgings. Magdalen College.
I while Prof. Bywatcr was introducing 

HAMILTON, Bermuda, June 2S— | ц-,е other recipients of degrees to the
Lieut.-Gen. Wodehouse, the newly ap-i <hancellor. Twain was besieged by 
pointed Governor, who grrlyed yester- р-..tograph hunters who -thVust their 

in this morning. The pvegrammes forward and demanded his 
signature. He smilingly obliged, writ
ing as fast as he could, until his foun
tain pen was empty of ink.

LONDON, June 26.—Among its sham 
news notes Punch reports that King 
Leopold hàs offered to defray the en- 

of the funeral to "which 
Mark Twain referred on his arrival in 
London on condition that it take place

:

that heIt is understood

re„ circumstances therefore the peasantry 
of the two Kwangs have felt the pinch 
of hunger. They are a turbulent and 
somewhat passionate people, men from 
whom the river pirates of the south

assume 
this respect.

place Mr. Morgan had done much to- NEW GOVERNOR OF BERMUDA. 
ward rescuing ecclesiastical artistic oh- ——*—
Jects from the hands of Iconoclasts who 
would have let them perish. Besides, 
two years ago, when the Pope was in 
financial difficulties, he was relieved by 
a check for a large sum from Mr. Mor
gan.

Some, whose Judgment in the matter 
is of value, think that if Mr. MorgHn 
should not become a Catholic the Holy 
See will honor him by conferring a dec
oration which will not. necessarily ‘ re
quire his conversion to the church.

The Duke of Loubat, of New York, 
on receiving his title, made a present 
to the Vatican authorities under the 
late Pope amounting to $100,000, and 
Marquis Maloney, of New Jersey, who 
is now in Rome, gave as much to the 
Vatican when he was made a noble
man, and much
when Cardinal Satollt went over to 
perform the marriage ceremony for the 
Marquis' daughter.

can
wells to Sir Robert Stewart.cornea

event one of the greatest honors the 
church can confer will be given to him 
making him the equal in dignity of a 
cardinal.

Mr. Morgan is personally acquaint
ed with Pius X., whom he greatly ad
mires, and two years ago, when he 
visited the Vatican, the Pope person- 

him,

French
tures were 
leading members of the corporation 
but by a large feminine element which 
showed that the question touched up-

The

day, was sworn 
guard of honor was composed of the 
Hampshire Regiment.

Gen. Sir Robert Maegregor Stewart, 
the retiring Governor, sailed for Eng
land today. He is very popular with the 
people of the Bermudas and gave the 
colony a splendid administration dur
ing his term of office.

The army and navy officers here and 
the whole community bade him an en
thusiastic farewell. A salute of seventy- 
six guns was fired by the forts.

vital boudoir secrets.on very
time has gone by, said one of the lead
ers of the movement, when it was con
sidered a disgrace to dye one’s hair. 
Today it is rather looked upon as a 
want of taste cr “ljon ton” to omit tc 
remedy certain defets in the color of 
one’s hair. Why,, tor instance it is 
argued, should a young 
hair of-a disagreeable color or 
that does" not stilt her complexion or 

that turns prematurely grey? She

EARTHQUAKE AT ANGLESEY. '
arm in arm,ally escorted 

through the Vatican museums and 
galleries. No such honor has 
been done by a Pope to a private per-, 
son, and very seldom, even to a eover-

Eavth Much Disturbed-Shock in- the 
.East Indies. Detected., (

LONDON, June 28—A'î’sèvéfë: earth
quake occurred at Anglesey tljis morn
ing. Buildings and their .contents 
much shaken. Otherwise the shock 
harriiless. " " .

Various seismographs record much 
different times today. Piof.

fever
tire expense

eign.
It is customary for any one receiving 

a Papal title to pay the fees claimed by 
the Dataria, which are determined by a 
Special tariff,- which has been in exist- 

for. centuries. The title of a p'rlnee 
■would involve fees amounting to $150,- 
000; those connected with a duke’s title 
would be $100,000: .a marquis would be 
required to pay $60,000 and a count 
$20,000,'* Tftesetfees go to the support of 
the central administration 
church, and are one of the most impor
tant items of Income in the Vatican 
budget.

It has been determined to confer a 
title on Mr. Hilt, who contributed so 
much toward the building of the new 
Cathedral of St. Paul in Minnesota. »

A prominent prelate here, when asked 
what merits Mr. Morgan possessed in 
the eyes of the church authorities to be 
considered worthy of the^ great honor 
proposed for him, said .that io the first

immediately. were
waswoman have

Lord Curzon’s first Latin speech, 
given above, may be thus "translated:

“Does It please you, venerable con
vocation, that upon the most Illustrious 

the ambassador of the United 
States, the Honorable Whitelaw Reid ; 
the honorary degree of Doctor of Civil 
Law shall be conferred ? Does it please 

Lord Doctors? Does it please

one

subsequentlymore
crease
chief cause of the unprecedented emi
gration of Italians to the United States 
—an emigration so large and increasing 
at such a rate that the Italian Govern
ment itself haa become alarmed. It is 
said that the King is in favor of the 

. appointment of a commission to take 
drastic action and try to prevent the 
people from leaving the shores of Italy 
at the rate not of tens but hundreds of 
thousands per year, but some of his 
ministers argue that this is necessary 
and that it really affords a sort of an 
economic safety valve. However, it ap
pears quite certain that next winter the 
most strenuous legislation will be 
adopted to prevent the operations of 
the emigration agents in Italy, it is

unrest at
Belar reports a very violget shock, 
lasting two,hours, 2,500 miles from Lai
bach.

Mr. Milne reports a great disturbance 
7,200 miles distant, probably in ’ the 
East Indies.

oneence

BOY FOUND $15,000. nallsm for msuMi years with great ef
fort, who are àVtghty power for peace 

of common

n an
-—*—-«

Telephoned All Over Copenhagen and 
Located American Owner—Got $200.

or ..war between peoples 
blood, I, by my autu-jrity and that ot 
the entire universit.’- admit you to the
honorary degï^ of Debtor of Civil
Law.” t >

To Mark Twain his address was:
"Most jocund,. Pleasant and humorous 

man. Who shake „the sides nf «H the c.r- 
cuit Of thYeartii-wItii your native joy- j

T bv mv authority and that ! Because
university admit vm. toll supposer’-Translated for Transat

lantic Talcs front McggbndôEfev Blat-

feT. PETERSBURG, June 28—An im
perial ukase issued last night directs M. 
Kokovsoff, the finance minister, to is
sue $25,000,000 in four per cent, rentes, 
for purposes set forth in the budget, In
cluding famine relief. The council of 
ministers has invested the command
ants of all the imperial palaces with 
exceptional powers.

Iof the you, my 
you, Masters?”

Concerning Mark Twain he said:
“Does it please you, venerable con

vocation, that upon the admirable man 
Samuel Lnnghorne Clemens the honor
ary degree of Doctor in Letters shall 
.be conferred” etc.

Conferring the degree -on Mr. Reid he

:v rfiav ’
COPENHAGEN, June 28—A messen

ger boy found yesterday a bag contain
ing jewelry and American notes to the 
value of $15,000 In the principal square.
Cards in the bag bore the name of 
George Hamfeldt and gave his resi
dence as the United States.

The boy did not notify the police, but 
telephoned to ths different hotels. I said: 
found Hamfeldt and received a reward

BETWEEN FRIENDS.

“Just thiuKUrc,palmer.uWtaivs wants 
to paint mo ая D4c.ntV* « - rrrnî-

you’n* always hunting him.

I
ousness, 
of the entire 
the 
tors.

FELT HATS.

Felt batv> were first made by a Swiss
in Paris in 1404,

of Doctor in Let-honorary degree“Honored man. ambassador of,a great 
who have striven in jdur-
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thick eyeglasses. “The idea," he said; 
then with the red coining into his face, 
"Don’t talk, Jimmie, it’s bnd for you.”

But when he had tended the poor lit
tle throat and the boy lay weak and 
pale on his pillow, the doctor whisper
ed. “May I have a violet, Jimmie?” 
and tile small boy nodded, and the doc
tor laid the little blue flower carefully 
in his pocketbook between the perserip- 
tlons and the unpaid bills.

Unpaid bills were the reason that, in 
spite of his thirty-five years, the doc
tor had not Indulged in romance. Not
withstanding his success in his profes- . 
slon the expenses of city living and a 
mortgage on his mother’s farm, kepi 
him in a state of chronic insolvency, 
with a consequence constant shabbi
ness.

At the door Nurse Isabelle helped h m 
on with his rusty overcoat.

“There’s a button off,” she told him; 
“IT sew it on if you will wait.”

As she took deft stiches, the doctoi 
looked down at her white-capped head. 
From beneath the cap little blond lock» 
curled against her round throat.

‘‘Jimmie’s right," he said aloud, and 
when Nurse Isabelle said “What ?” in 
a startled way, he stammered, “Oh, 
nothing. Let me know how the boy I» 
nothing. Let me know how the boy 
is,” and went away.

That night he took an account oi 
ways and means and found that it 
wouldn't' do. There was a big balance 
yet to be paid on the mortgage, and he 
must still travel the path of loneliness

"Oh, I say,” Jimmie informed him a 
week later, ‘you ain’t doin’ it right.”

"Why not?" the doctor asked.
“Aw. you ought to bring her a rose 

or some violets," Jimmie told him; "she 
likes 'em.”

“I haven't time for foolishness," the 
doctor stated briefly, and Nurse Isa
belle, coming up, heard him.

With her bçad held high, she helped 
him examine Jimmie, and after the 
doctor had gone, the small boy said 
shyly: "Well, anyhow, I’m dead stuck 
on you, nurse, dear.” She kissed him, 
■with her cheeks blazing.

That night she telephoned to the 
doctor, “Jimmie is worse."

When be came the small boy wag 
fighting for breath. “Tell—me about— 
the robin,” he begged, feebly, and 
Nurse Isabelle bent over him and sang 
softly

ould have none 
boy had been

iatlon, but his father 
of it, even after til 
born.

He watched with unseeing eyes the 
other detachments go past. They had 
been waiting the arrival of the special 
from the East with the paraders, and 
now that these had found their places 
the word was passed and the head of 
the procession moved out.

It was a long trudge for the veterans 
through" the streets to the cemetery. 
More than one dropped out to wait for 
the ambulances that closed up the line. 
But they were all there around the 
marble shaft that commemorated the 
leader under whom so many of them 
had fought, and they listened, some 
of them with streaming eyes, to the 
vibrant words of the principal speak
er, their division commander.

None realized better than he how fast 
and he spoke

fGOOD SHIP ROOSEVELTchatted, three days’ abstinence form 
conversation having left her with a 
surplus on hand.

“I was just sending some of these 
things to the boys;” he said, "they are 
living in a shack near mine, and it will 
tickle ’em immensely to get these pic
tures of civilization. You see, we have 
been out there for two years digging 
away for gold without any success, 
and Just as we’d fallen into a fit of 
gloom and shortage in grub why, we 
struck it rich.”

"How lovely — did you find it in 
chunks?’ her eyes sparkling like a

THE JEST THAT RECOILED
By Rita KellyLouise J. StrongBy

her brother ran his hand through her 
arm and whirled her right abut face, 

"See here, young lady" he said ser
iously, “introduce me to tills young 
man. What is it, my dear?"

To his chagrin and utmost self-re- 
preach she had buried her head on his 

and he thought he heard

(Copyright, 1907, by Homer Sprague.)
“Betsy, let’s run out into the Hud

son and see Peary’s ship!”
Betsy Cobb jumped at her brother’s 

words and gazed with sudden intent
ness out the window. She had come 
up to his office for a few moments' 
chat, and, as she felt the blood pound
ing into her cheeks and up to her hair, 
she wished poignantly that she had 
stayed away. To the Roosevelt, in
deed!

“It’s too cold,” she objected, simulat
ing a shiver. ‘.‘We’ll freeze getting 
out there.”

"Bosh! Get on your gloves. It isn't 
every day that one has a chance to 
climb over a vessel that’s been with
in hailing distance of the North Pole. 
I’ll just cut my appointments. What’s 
the trouble?"

She had balked flatly at the gentle 
urgency of her brother’s hand on her

purchased of her with simpering pat- 
with a cold nod of re- 

other passed with 
oblivion of her.

^Copyrighted. 1907, by P. C. Eastment.)
. Ellison had sometimes imagined what 
“might have been,” had Millicent War
ing been otiler than the only child of a 
multi-millionaire. What would have 
been, rather, for he would have encom
passed heaven and earth to accomplish 
It; and in his inmost heart he had felt 
that the accomplishing would not have 
been difficult.

At times, wild pictures had presented 
themselves of the possibility of the 
beastly money's taking the proverbial 
wings, opening for him the gates to 
paradise! В tit in his saner moments he 
derided such fancies, for with Mr. 
.Waring to the fore there was not the 
•lightest probability of such an occur
rence. Instead, he had arrived at a con
dition where the "wings” were a neces
sity to himself if he would retain a rag, 
of self-respect. This cherished self-re
spect was suffering considerably now 
In the yielding that had brought him 
back; and he had sternly limited him
self to a week, even while calculating 
how often he might contrive to see her 
in the time, without too greatly trans
gressing convention.

He was hurrying to his hotel to make 
himself presentable for an immediate 
call when, as he whipped into the 
broad, main avenue, a sight presented 
Itself at which he reeled as from a blow 
In the face. Leaning limply against a 
doorway he stared, muttering, “Impos
sible'. impossible!”

His wildest imaginings had material
ised before his eyes; but he scornfully 

*L Я rejected the suggested explanations of 
his reason, repeating again and again, 
“Impossible!”

He was unconscious of the passing 
throng, and too deeply shocked and ab
sorbed to feel surprise when a hand 
clapped him upon the shoulder, and a 
hearty voice cried, “Hello, old man! 
When did you blow in?”

Ellison seized the speaker and drew 
him around the corner.

“Fred,” he demanded, “is that Miss 
Millicent Waring? My eyes tell me so, 
but I cannot believe them!”

“Sure. That's. Miss Waring.”
“But—but—good heavens!—what's she 

doing in the confectionery shop7” 
’•Belling, same as other shopkeepers. 
“But why? Of course, I see she is 

selling, but why?" he shook the other 
vehemently.

“Necessity, I suppose, same as the 
other shopkeepers, again,” he grinned 
wlnkng at a newcomer over Ellison’s 
shoulder.

“Necessity!” yelled Ellison. “You
don’t mean—yon can’t mean-----"

“Better moderate your emotion, Elli
son,” the newcomer advised, indicating a btueco&t who was regarding them 
suspiciously.

“Of course, boys," Ellison’s voice was 
a murmur, “of course, I konw you can’t 
mean that she is obliged to do it.”

“Why not? Couldn't old man Waring 
come a financial cropper, same as thou- 

of others Just as astute as he?” 
“The wofld -could -come to an end,” 

Ellison jeered, but his heart had set 
up a sudden pounding that dazzled 
him.

"Comes to ssi end every day, dear boy, 
for those money kings when their little 
card houses tumble. It’s a new 
world for them, and their families too, 
after that.'*

“You bet!” exclaimed one of another 
couple of youths who had. added them
selves to the group. “Miss Waring is 
finding It a' new world, all right.”

Sundry sly winks and nods were ex
changed by the four young fellows, ac
quaintances to whom Ellison had for
gotten to give a greeting.

"Where’s Mr. Waring?" he asked. 
“Oh, he’s around. He’s plucky. He’ll 

pull it oft again sometime I reckcon," 
one said wth a laugh.

“That’s So,” affirmed another.
In the meantime there must be bread 
and butter.”

-■But wasn’t there somebody—or 
something elese for Miss Millicent—” 

Fred Wilson interrupted Ellison’s in
dignant outburst:

"Nothing by which she could so 
quickly and easily rake in the shekels." 

"She's pulling them in by the hand- 
' tul, too,” saldl Hughes. “She seems 

a natural saleslady, has the gift for 
trade.”

Ellison flushed resentfully.
cannot be pleasant-----"

••Oh, her position has Its unpleasant 
features, of course,” Strean interrupt- 

"Some of the ’climbers’

rouage, some 
cognition, while 
haughty, sneering 
Some of the smart youths inclined to 
a familartty that almost amounted to shoulder

something like a sob work its way out 
from the cloth of his coat. He could 
not raise her head. She burrowed It 
there. He could only look at the young 
Northman and unveil a romance.

The man’s face was drawn with a 
sort of starved tenderness in his blue 
eyes gazed wistfully at the golden, 
shiny tendrils which 
wind from Hie 
and swept the doctor’s shoulder. Stern 
repression showed in the tense mouth. 
His whole expressive being seemed to 
bespeak the pain f having lost forever 
a much beloved prize.

"Betsy, for heaven’s sake stop cry
ing. Those people are lootyng at us.”

determinedly 
was taking 
of blaming 

somebody else, besides he wanted to 
know what all this was about. .

Betsy disclosed a flushed but tear
less face.

“Not crying,” She denied the allega
tion spiritedly. “What is there to cry 
about? Fou! I Just wanted a whiff of 
that nice smelly 
coat.
now—” she slipped a companionable 
hand through the arm of each—"show 
us the boat.”

This was more like Betsy.
"What is your name?” he asked, in 

a voice that was

% rudeness.
Ellison noted it all, his heart grow

ing hotter until it burst all restraint.
“Miss Waring—Millicent!” he breath
ed with low intensity 
alone for a moment, 
this! It may be presumption—Impro
per even for me to speak here—I can
not help it! I am sure you have long 
known of my deep love for you, though 
you can’t realize how it is my very life 
and soul—I have so little to offer, I 
felt I could not presume to ask you to 
give up for me your luxurious posi
tion, to—but I can provide you with a 
comfortable hôme, and my whole life Qn very
shall be devoted to-----” wanted to sit round the fire at night

His stammering speech was inter- ta]k it over wlth the boys. How
rupted by the laughing bubbling crowd going to stay?” he asked
of conspirators,, eager to witness his y0U B S
d“La?Look at him!” "Oh. the ‘‘Ten ^^ebeenhere three.” His

of Mr. Waring—” ’’Failed!” “As if ed dolefully. *Why dont jou stay 
-----“Ha! ha!” longer?"

bZZZ,* The ,™r 0, m, «1-е.

drawers and piling it up in heaps upon are rather a parsimonious lot.
the counter. -There," she said at last, “I don’t know much about Eastern, ^ her acquiescence, but, on the other
■■four hundred and twenty-seven dol- etiquette, but I wonder it it wouldn t j hand> her brother’s curiosity was not
lars and ten cents. That means 58*4.- / be tolerably proper for us to do some to be roused too much. He had a most

sight-seeing together this afternoon. uncomfortable habit of going to the 
he said with a touch of boyish shy- bottom ot things.

"Well,” she skid reluctantly, “ГВ 
She laughed a bit hysterically.

child’s.
“That’s about the size of it,” ho 

laughed with a whole-souled heartl- 
he hadn’t experienced for days;as they were 

“I cannot bear
ness
"we sure found it in large-sized pieces, 
and I just thought I’d take a vacation 
to see the world. I’ve never been east athe death roll grew, 

frankly and tenderly of the gaps that 
had been made to their ranks, winding 
up with a farewell to those who he 
might never meet again.

It was too much for some of the vet
erans and they grouped 
through the throng about the speak
er’s stand. The Governor was yet to 
speak, but. they did not care for his 
coldly polished phrases, and 
sought the quieter parts where already 
the tiny flags marked the resting 
places of the hero dead.

“Fop” Gleason was one of those who 
slipped away, and with tear-dimmed 
eyes wandered down the green aisles. 
He did not mark where he was going, 
he would be among those w(ho were ab
sent next year. Would Dick come and 
lay flowers on his grave? He wandered 
if Dick were here. Some one had told

before."
'•Do you like it?" she failed to put 

as much doubt as to the charms of 
Washington in her tone as she might 
have put half an hour earlier.

“I’ve been about the loneliest person 
the dome ever shadowed. I could get 

well In the daytime, but I’ve

escaped in the 
small black turban

their wayK-

arm.
“I won’t go!" she declared.
The doctor laughed good-humoredly.
•‘What’s up? Is some fickle admirer 

who forgot for the first time to send 
you a box of candy for your birthday 
due out there this afternoon? Come on. 
It isn’t every day I can run off, and 
it’s no pleasure to go alone.”

Betsy’s head swam with a perspec
tive of a chain of horrors opening up

theyThe doctor having 
brought on the deluge 
man’s inalienable right

I

I haven’t struck it rich—In

iodoform on your 
Mr. Jensen, my brother. And

him, that the boy had Joined the па» 
tional guard.

“Hello.” “Pop” started and looked 
down. The little veteran who had 
headed the Boston boys was sitting on 
horseback and eyeing him curiously.

“You tired too?” continued ethe boy.
"I was tired so I came away to sit 
down.”

“Pop” seated himself on the cold 
stone and drew the little fellow on his 
knee.

“Yes, I’m tired too,” he agreed. “The 
old man’s getting feeble, laddie. I can 
remember the time when I’d march all 
day and then fight ail night if I had 
to. I was with Sherman on his way to 
the sea. I guess you never heard tell 
on that, did yer?”

“My grandpa, he was with ’em, too,” 
said the boy proudly.

“What was your grandpa’s name?” 
he demanded tremulously,

“Thomas Sidney Luck,” said the boy 
promptly. “Pop’s” head dropped. For a 
moment, he had hoped that this might 
be his own little grandson, this soldier
ly little lad.

“My mamma says that my grandpa 
was the bravest man that ever was,” 
continued the youngster. “He killed 
millions and millions of men and he 
wore a sword Just like mine and when 
he said ‘Fire!’ all the other soldiers 
shot off their guns and then the enemy 
ran away and grandpa chased ’em. He 
was awfully brave, but he can’t run 
now,” he added Inconsequentially.

‘‘There’s lots of us who fought then 
who can’t run now,” said “Pop” sadly. 
"We didn’t run then,” he added, “un
less it was after the enemy.”

“I know,” agreed the boy. “My grand
pa would have died sooner, he said so. 
I’m sorry for boys what ain’t got sol
dier grandpas. There’s Izzy Isaacs. His 
pa runs a clothing store and he didn’t 
even know there was a war until he 
come to school,”

“It’s a fine thing,” declared “Pop.” 
“A thing to remember with pride, my 
boy. Never forget that your grand
father was a soldier. And never let him 
be ashamed of you."

"Father!" "Pop" stiffened suddenly. 
His son towered above them. “I was 
looking for Tommy Luck," went on 
Dick. "The exercises are over and the 
post wants its little mascot. Poor little 
chap, I guess he’s tired out."
“Dog tired, but too much of a soldier 

admit it,” said the old man. "He’s 
game, Dick. I wieht I had a little 
grandson like that.”

“We wrote you when Georgie came,"
. ,, „ .-.„„„і-- he reminded. “We called him after(Copyright, 1907, by M. M. Cunning- уо^ rfr „

?®ra,) j ». „ . nf “I know,” said "Pop” wearily, “I
With a blare of brass an was an old fool, my boy. I am sorry

the wood wind the x now. The words of my old commander
Company of the state m a p sank in and I came away to think it
briskly past to the air of a P°PUlar oyer » rm not ]ong for here, Dick. If
song. Pop Gleeson s feet involuntar- уоц can forglve ^ oJd man rn try t0 
ily kept time to the marke ea , make up to you all these years. Sitting 
his face showed signs of disapproval, here with this little soldier lad has done 

"They ought to play Georgia, do me a heap of good. I want little George 
them vod-e-ville things, ’ he confided tQ admlt lt,. the oId man_ -He’s
to "Cap” Johnson. When we was ■pommy 0f his grandpa. Why, old
with Sherman you bet we didn t have yom Luck was only my sergeant, but
no such music.” the lad here says he killed millions and

"Times is changed» Pop,” was the mjjjjong j want my little grandson to 
sad reply. “I guess they’ll make fun ^ proud 0f me> though I don’t know 
of our fifes and drums.” ^ that I ever killed that many men.”

“Let ’em," scolded Pop. "I’m kinder He rose uncertainly to his feet and
sorry we didn’t stay to Pleasantville. w;th his son’s arm through his treaded 

“It’s the last rally,” said Cap, chart- tbe crowds that thronged the City of 
tabiy. "We'll see some of the boys for (he Dead wbere had been born again the 
the last time I guess." father-love that is stronger than hate

Pop shook his head sadly. The dlvi- and hurt pride, and "Pop” Gleeson, 
sion commander had asked that all wlth his own little grandson upon his 
nearby G. A. R. posts join in the кпее_ laid his head against the soft yel- 
Rutledge celebration. The membership |ow curis as he retold the story of the 
was fast growing smaller, and he march to the sea, while the boy's par- 
hoped that here, where the general lay enta looked with pitying eyes upon 
at rest on the hillside, they would those who mourned their soldier dead 
hold their last rally after the Memor- and rejoiced that their own hero who 
ial day parade. The Beemansville post had been dead to them was alive again, 

about their fife

20 for the hospital from you fellows. 
You folks who dared me to do this 
promised double of the amount I took 
In, you know." She beamed at them 
sweetly.

“My hat! I never dreamed you’d pull 
in so much!" gasped Strean. “It's sure 
up to us, boys! But, oh, Ellison, sonny ! 
Ellison—you—you—!” he doubled with 
Joy, "your face pays for it all! See it 
now, don’t you? Catch on to it? It was 
*ueh a chance as comes once in a life
time! Oh, my! Oh, my!”

Ellison perceived, and turned a blank, 
mortified face to apologize to Miss War
ing, but she laid a gentle, restraining 
hand upon his arm and again addressed 
the gurgling, crowing crowd very sweet
ly but distinctly: “I claim your con
gratulations upon my success as a 
saleslady, and—” (she blushed adorab
ly) “and also upon my engagement to. 
Mr. Ellison.”

№
ness.

“I wonder,” she said slowly.
The Joy of companionship settled the 

question for them, and he called at 
her boarding house morning after 
morning, guidebook in hand, the plan 
for the day already laid out.

too vibrant to be
go.”
“But I’d rather be hung."

Her brother remembered with some 
uneasiness that Betsy had not been 
herself with late. She was not so gay 
and fun-loving as usual, and he often 
caught her mooning. That was what 
she was doing back at the office just 

and it decided him to run away

called steady.
The doctor wheeled in consternation. 
"Betsy Cobb, haven’t you ever met 

this man?” he demanded.
“Cobb!” The Northman’s big voice 

boomed up into the masts with sheer 
Joy. "Aren’t you married?” he cried, 
his boyish face breaking into a pathetic 
eagerness that was too beautiful and 
too intimate for any one but Betsy to 
see.

So the doctor was thrust out into a 
little world of his own for awhile, after 
Betsy ecstatically gurgled, “Gracious, 
no!” Betsy, dear little sister, didn’t be
long to him any more. And he had in
sisted upon getting rid of her!

“We’ve been engaged,” Betsy’s voice 
reused him, “ever since the Roosevelt 
sailed two years ago, but I promised 
not to tell till Paul came bâck. Do you 
know why I didn't want to come out 
here today? I thought Paul had for
gotten. He never let me know he still 
cared.”

“Foolish girl,” said Paul, gripping 
both her hands in an ecstasy of recov
ery. "It’s all fhe fault of old New 
York. I had forgotten in the ice floes 
that everybody down here moves every 
six mrnths, and when I rushed up to 
Sixty-ninth street, all agog with delight 
to get back to the dearest little girl in 
the world—they told me Miss Cobb was 
married and didn't live there any more! 
Think of it! ^ome other Miss Cobb 
nearly bowling me off my feet like that! 
I knew two years was a long time for a 
fascinating little girl to remain true to 
a poor dub probably frozen into an ice 
cake around the north pole somewhere, 
so I didn’t blame her much. I was going 
to be everlastingly grateful to her 
memory. For if it hadn’t been for the 
thought of her I think I should have 
lost my grit once or twice. But as it 
was, I just kept on a-llvlng.”

“I knew it,” said Betsy. “I knew it 
when I saw you.”

■
I

They had left the trip to Arlington 
for the last afternoon of her stay, and 
they wandered through the grounds, 
more beautiful than ever in their early 
summer foliage, until they reached the 
spot overlooking the Potomac, where 

rises in honor of the

now,
with her for awhile.

“Betsy, don't you feel well?” he ask
ed, as they scrambled off a crosstown 
car at the ferry slip.

“Botheration, yes! What a silly ques
tion!
careless, she avoided his eyes and look
ed off down the Hudson.

this day,” she announced

"me robin is dressed in his feather* 
and down,

With warm red breast and hie wings ol 
brown,”

and then she stood back that the doctoi 
might see him.

She knew that things were very 
wrong. The doctor gave orders quickly, 
and she followed them, and for hour* 
they fought with death.

At midnight they thought that the 
end had суще. Jimmie lay very still 
with his little face gray in the shaded 
light.

Isabelle, bending over him, began to 
silently at first, then hysterically.

the tall shaft 
heroes of the Spanish war.

“This is the loveliest spot of all,” he 
said, as they eat down on the grassy 
slope with their faces turned toward 
the river. “Washington will seem dead 
after I put you on the train this after
noon. Have you enjoyed this week, lit
tle woman?” a slight nervousness in 
his voice.

“It has been—perfect," she said soft
ly. “After I had you to talk to the 
crowds didn't seem unfriendly at all— 
they changed into a set of good-natured 
passersby."

“I—er—haven’t seemed to miss tne 
boys much lately, either," he said, ab- 
eent-mlndediy. watching her slender 
fingers arrange the largest daisies ana 
clover leaves that she found near her, 
“but I’ll go to missing them fcgato the 
very minute your train pulls out tlKs 
afternoon.”

He sat up straight suddenly and look
ed at her almost sternly.

“Do you think a man ought to be 
lie?" he demand-

But, though her words were

“You can’t
get across 
with perceptible relief. “The ice is all 
caked up here on the New York side 
so that a launch couldn’t possibly get 
thrlugh.”

“We’ll hire a ferry, then,” said her 
brother cheerfully. One thing was cer
tain — the Roosevelt had something 
Vital to do with her state of sulks. 
Good; he would probe further.

“Is there any way of getting out to 
the Peary ship?" he Inquired of a

t

TWO ON A TOUR
By Troy Allison

і
:(Copyrighted, 1907, by Mary MoKeon.)

The elevator of the Washington 
monument reached the ground after its 
solemnly slow descent of twenty min
utes, and Rhoda Jamison, feeling some
what overawed by the world as seen 
from the top of the monument, sat 
down on a bench near the elevator 
door.
readjust heg 
the rest of (he day.

Rhoda had saved every possible 
from her salary during the

cry,
“Oh, why can’t you save him?” she 

gasped, “wby can't you save him?”
“Hush," the doctor warned, “hush.”
But she was worn out, and the sobs 

came faster andfaeter, as with shaking 
hands itie tried to hold Jimmie up.

The doctor took the boy from her.
“Go and get me hot water,” he order

ed, “plenty of it. I'nvashamed of you.”
baric he had his coat 

off and his sleeves were rolled up. “It's 
the last chance," hé said, and she help
ed him lift Jimmie into the bath.

down her cheeks and

policeman.
“Ice is pretty end. No boats going 

out of here, but tnsytie it yqu walk 
up to Forty-fourth street you can get 
on a bigger boat. They been out 
today. Guess you’d better go 
to Jersey. «ПНИСЬ.» No ice over there, 
and you can hlre*4»bme one to take you 
out to midstream: The Peary boat is 
nearer the Jersey shore anyhow," he 
called after the determined-looking 
physician, who had seized his sisters 
arm as the ferry gong sounded and 
was hustling her on board.

Besty loked furitlvely -at the vessel, 
lying low and gray with her nose up 
stream,’ as the ferry passed. There was 
much deep interest amounting even to 
fascination in her glance, but she feign
ed extreme indifference. Several other 
people were evidently on 
quest, and as the ferry neared the Jer
sey shore a cry of disappointment went 
up. Not a launch or rowboat in sight! 
It looked very much as though those 

not good swimmers would

once
across

,She needed a few minutes to 
thoughts and to ріал forIs

When she came

forgiven for telling 
ed, abruptly.
Two on a—No. 4.—

Her face paled slightly and her eyes 
with fear that he might, 

way confess -himself unworthy 
she had

a
penny
school term In order'to take this Wash
ington trip, and had determined to 
crowd as much sightseeing into her ten 
days as ay other Washington tourist 
had ever done.

She had spent hours with the visiting 
milliner in her town, planning every 
detail of the time, and had finally ar
rived in the city and taken a cab dir
ectly to the xjuiet lodgings she had re
commended. The milliner had, however, 
forgotten to take into consideration the 
fact that the girl had never been ac
customed to a city and to city ways, 
and had therefore failed to prepare her 
for the feeling of desolation and loneli
ness that grew more and more oppres
sive every minute.

The congressional library had satisfied 
her love of elegance, the capitol and 
the White House had seemed like old 
friends from the pictures in the geo
graphy and history from which she 
had taught for months—but in her class 
she had been the personality. Here she 
seemed to dwindle into nothingness, 
and the things that had been mere ideas 
and pictures towered over her oppres
sively, and she was overcome by her 
littleness and her loneliness and longed 
for some one to speak to her with a 
hint of friendly interest.

The big, broad-shouldered man sitting 
on the other end of the bench she had 

walking down the steps of the

The tears ran 
dripped into the tub. Once she looked at 
the doctor. "I am so ashamed of my
self,” she whispered. “But—I haven’t 
many people to love me.” And she sob
bed under her breath.

The doctor’s hair was wet, his face 
was red and his shirt was open at the 
neck, showing the cords.of his strong 
neck He lifted the little steaming body 
in his arms, and held the boy while 
Nurse Isabelle enveloped him in a heat
ed blanket.

Jimmie opened his eyes as they laid 
him on his little cot. ‘‘Tell me about 
the robin,” he murmured dreamily, and 
went to sleep, holding tightly to Nurse 
Isabelle’s finger.

The doctor, warm and rumpled, look
ed at the two.

"You haven’t any business nursing, 
he said to Isabelle.

Her startled eyes met his. "I was 
afraid you would say that,” she quav
ered. “I was such a—fool.”

“You are not a fool,” 
blazed, “but some women aren’t any, 
more fitted to be nurses than I am to 
be the Angel Gabriel.”

Nurse Isabelle was not so sure of 
his unfitness for the sacred office, as 
he stood there in his strength and dig
nity with his halo of fair hair.

“If I had anything to offer you,” he 
remarked abruptly, “I’d marry you.”

“Oh!” Nurse Isabelle tried to rise

were large
In some
of the friendly confidence 
placed in him. The unconventionally 
of their acquaintance stood in her 
mind suddenly, as viewed from the 
world’s standpoint.

“You haven't—lied to me? she ask
ed faintly.

“Absolutely! No one ever told a big
ger one,” he said, his eyes fixed on 
the clover leaves, falling to see her 
pallor, "for It will not be the boys 111 
be missing, it will be—just you.”

Her color came back with a rush, 
and she avoided his eyes as she rose 
hastily to her feet, the daisy and clov
er leaves falling to the ground.

"I’m sure I will be late for my train 
she said

the same

POP GLEESON
ANDwho were 

have to content themselves with ferry 
of the famed ship, ana cam- 

began snapping industriously. TOMMY LUCKglimpses 
eras

Again Betsey’s manner became more 
spontaneous.

“You will get out to 
will you?” she twitted her brother joy
ously. “Well, I don’t envy you the 
swim In this temperature. Fortunately, 
I’m a girl, and so exempt.”

“Ho! I don't know, 
boats around here somewhere, 
handle the oars all right. You are the 
most indefatigable croaker I

1 “But

the Roosevelt,
if we don’t hurry back,” 
abruptly.
“I almost wish you would miss It—It 

shame that you cannot af-

■

seems a
ford to stay longer when I have more 

than I can possibly spend—un- 
the town will let me build ’em

Plenty of row- 
You’ll the doctormoney 

less
another library. You couldn't let me—
er___ ” he stammered, not knowing
how to express himself.

"No, I couldn’t!” she-blazed, catch
ing his half formed idea.

“There—there—little woman—don’t 
get huffy. I suppose I do bump up 
against conventionalities occasionally, 
but somehow I hate for you not to 
have everything you want,” he blurted

ever
saw.”

Following the directions of a long- 
he guided Betsey's lagging 

for five minutes across the 
interminable flights of 
the road to the "wood

"But it
shoreman, 
footsteps 
bridge, down

.stairs, across 
pile,” and brought up before a rotten 
log enmeshed in Ice cakes that led out 

of decrepit old canalboats ly-

seen
monument. Ho had evidently felt so 

in his superb physical strength 
that he walked down to examine more 
closely the inscriptions on the stones 
that could not be studied so well from

ed lightly, 
snub her and disapproval riots on all 
sides, but Miss Mtlident carries it off 
well. She might have married—that 
Is, I suppose so,” he Insinuated with 
wicked eyes.

"Yes, she might have married while 
the old man’s pile was intact,” Forest 
assented.

"But she didn't, 
prospective millions and 
nothing but expensive habits and pas- 

beauty are two very different 
things,” Strean asserted.

Ellison turned a furious face upon 
him and half raised a clinched fist, 
then mastering himself he remarked:

that's the way the world

secure but Jimmie’s thin fingers held her. 
“Please don’t,” he begged

‘Don’t disturb my patient.’ was the 
doctor's preemptory command. He ran 
his fingers through his hair. “If I 
wasn't so dead poor,” he ruminated.

“A woman who breaks down at such 
an important moment isn’t fit to be in 
a hospital," he continued. “She ought 
to be in a home where the tenderness 
would not be wasted.”

He came around to Nurse Isabelle's 
side. It was very still in the big room. 
The screen around Jimmie’s bed hid 
them from such wakeful patients as 
might be in Ward Seven.

"In my home it would not be wast
ed," lie said, softly.

Jimmie stirred slightly. Nurse Isa
belle rose and bent over him. When 
she straightened up, she was within 
the circle of the doctor’s arm.

“Oh," she gasped, all pink and white 
and beautiful.

"You're such a little thing to take 
care of yourself,” the doctor, whisper- 

| ed. “And I'll make ends meet.”
As she raised a radiant face, Jimmie 

opened bis eyes and took in the satis-

to a row
ing out of commission along the shore. 
A man appeared around the corner of 
the little turret on top of one of the 
boats and asked if they could row.

should say," the doctor

out
Her eyes softened and when they 

reached the station she watched his 
broad shoulders as he elbowed his way 
through the crowd at the ticket office, 
and wondered why, now her face was 
turned homeward, she should feel more 
homesick than ever.

the elevator.
She saw him take a fountain pen 

from his pocket, adjust it, and finally 
sort a package of souvenir postcards 
and begin writing industriously.

She remembered the package she had 
bought to send her pupils—so she took 

from her handbag and

“Well, I
shouted. __

And Betsy was forced to scramble up 
the perpendicular old ladder on to the 
boat, thence across and down a ladder 
into a flat-bottomed old fishing boat at 
the other end.Her brother took off his 
overcoat and wrapped it about her 
carefully before he seized the oars ana 
fell in with the stroke of the old river

And a wife with 
withone

When he had put her on the train, 
he leaned over and spoke determined-
1У“Гт coming to South Carolina before 

I go West.”
She didn’t answer and he took from 

Ihis coat pocket one of the clover leaves 
she had dropped on the ground at Arl
ington and held it up before her. She 
saw it had four leaves.

“Do you know what I am going to 
wish? That when I get back West— 
you’ll go with me”—*e waited, a big 
awkward boy in his ‘embarrassment, 
for her to look at him.

-І—I—the train is starting,” she said 
holding out her hand hastily, “but—if 
one finds a four leaf clover—he is pup- 
posed to get his wish.”

WHALING AS MODERN BUSINESS.

sable her own pen 
commenced racking her brain for little 

would amusethings to write that 
them.

The postal she liked best of all, a 
daintily colored view of the moun- 
ment itself, she adressed to her moth
er. Across it she wrote, “it’s so very 
big—and.I feel so little and so lonely.” 

leaned forward to flirt a bit of 
and a

was a little nervous 
and drum corps 
pertoire of military airs. So far even 

smallest posts had brought along 
their home

“I suppose 
sees it,” and strode away.

The four rascals burst Into exuber
ant delight, digging each other in the 
ribs and chuckling hilariously as 
disappeared down a side street.

Ellison had no coherent thought at 
first, as he tore along. The knowledge 
that the barrier between them was re
moved dazed him. But soon he began 

over In his mind, to

The doctor was studying Betsy closely. 
It looked to him very much like a case 
of the heart, he speculated as they 
drew near the ship. When she weakly 
made excuse to remain in the rowboat 
while her brother clambered over the 
ship, he was certain that the mascu
line reason lurked on shipboard. 
Betsy, perforce boarded the Roosevelt.

The ship was in gala dress, with 
many sightseers aboard. As 
her brother stood on deck clutching 
their hats in the stiff breeze, a young.

weather-beaten man sftepped up 
rather shyly held out his hand to

with its limited re-

IN WARD SEVENthe
the regular band fromShe town.

Then, from the direction of the 
station, came the shrill tones of the 
fifes and the rattle of the drums, and 
to the saucy strains of “The Girl I 

Behind Me," the POston post foot- 
the mud to

dust from the top of her pen, 
whiff of air blew the postal from her 
lap and left it lying at the big man’s 
feet.

He saw it there, 
had dropped one of his own, stooped 
and picked It up, reading it leisurely.

little and lonely," he read, 
turned to meet the

By Temple Bailey
So

and thinking he “Nurse,” piped the small boy in cot 
three,’’the doctor's dead stuck on you.” 

“Hush," said the nurse, and bent
to turn things 
even consider the possibility of his own 
thousands, which had seemed puerile 

a foundation 
which Mr.

Left
ed bravely through 
their place in line.

back of the music trudged a 
his little uniform 

to the sword that clank- 
martial spirit at his side, 

hand murmurs of applause 
the crowds that lined the

“I feel so 
and, surprised, 
flushed face of the girl.

“It’s mine," she said, holding out her

over and tucked him up.
Her cheeks were very red as she went I tying situation.

“I told you he was dead stuck on 
I you," he chuckled, weakly.

before, now serving as 
for a new beginning on 
Waring might build. The other, the 
Infinitely greater possibility of win
ning Miliclent he tried to keep in the 
background until a proper hour for 
its consideration.

Having at last adjusted himself 
somewhat to the new condition, he 
felt that he could trust himself to see 
her. They shook hands quietly. There 

little opportunity just then for 
humorous yet

Just 
tiny youngster, 
complete even 
ed with true

brown,
and
Betsy.

Whaling is a small enterprise com
pared with the great industry of long 

The old lure, oil, 4s scarcely

out of the ward and when she was a- 
lone in the diet kitchen she said under • 
her breath, "The idea.”

That afternoon she carried 
bunch of violets to the smalt boy, and 
pinned them on ihis little white night 
shirt, “I picked them in the yard," she 
told him, "spring is coming and I saw

hand for it.
“Do you feel that way, too? ne 

asked, eagerly. "That’s me, exactly!” 
"I shouldn't have called you really 

answered with the frank

doctor looked at his On every 
ran through 
sidewalks. “Pop” chuckled.

“There’s a boy for you,” he smiiea 
to “Cap.” There’s not many inches to 

Inch a soldier for all 
West Point

Instantly the 
sister. She was flushed, painfully em
barrassed, and was stammering like an 
awkward school girl. He was seized 

and Dr. Cobb came to

ago.
thought of today, the vegetable world 
having so completely supplanted the 
leviathan in the arts. The bone’s the 
thing. It has never been higher in 
price, some $6.50 a pound today, and a 
right whale will average more than 
25,000 pounds of bone. Two whales 
will yield a ship a dividend. Five is 
the average catch. It costs abovit $15,- 
000, including advances to the person
nel. later deducted from their catch 
percentage, to outfit a ship for a sum
mer in the Arctic. Often the catch is 
worth $120,000, of which about 525,000 

the skipper. There’s money in 
than in mining

ON TICK.
a wee

"The original of the phrase "on tl- 
meaning credit, was “on ticket," 
idea being that articles bought 
not paid for at the time had to 
noted on a ticket.

’little,’ ” she ,
fondliness of a girl who had never 
met with a circumstance that would 
cause her to ire suspicious of human
ity “I reckon you are referring to 
the first part of the sentence.-Tt is 
so big1 would really seem more suit-

extending his hand to 
who, he

him, but every
He might be athat, 

graduate.”
“That’s what,”

ed engagingly
words, but there was a 
tender glint in her eyes as she occa
sionally glanced at his earnest, pro- 
occupied face while she served a bunch 
of school children.

The four conspirators let her Into 
the secret and departed to spread 
broadcast the jest, the prank upon El
lison, whose sentiment toward Miss 
Waring was an ope.n secret. And pre
sently by twos and threes, and in 
squads her old friends and former as
sociates began to saunter by. Some

agreed “Cap.” I 
guess he was born a soldier.” _

“Wisht I had a little grandson like, 
lamented “Pop,” but I guess-” his 

sank into his snowy beard. Some-
but

-»■-embarrassed man, a, robin on the lawn.
The small boy eyed her adoringly, and 

the doctor came he whispered.
surmised belonged to the ship, from a 
certain fine manliness that is only bred 
from hardship and self-reliance.

The man smiled a litle whimiscally 
the hand of Betsy s

PINES AND OAKS.
__ *,---

most scientific forester In Eur- 
that the oldest trees in nor-

wheh
“The nurse gave ’em to me. The pretty j 

with the blue eyes.”
0b“That’s right,” he laughed, looking 
at the postal, “but that just proves 
that T can hold more loneliness than 

feeling lonely from the

The
ope says

“Nurse Isabelle?” asked the big. fair- j ^Europe are piu^of Norway

I known to live
Germany’s oldest oaks lived only a lit- 
tie more than 300 years.

voice
where he had a little grandson,

him. When Dick
oneas he gripped 

brother. he had never seen
married the Spencer girl against 

wishes there had been an angry 
Dick had flung out of the 

Later he had sought reconcll-

haired doctor.
“Yep,” said the small boy, “the one 

you’re stuck on.”
The doctor stared at him through his

Bet—Miss Cobb's brother, 
not?” Then he too, was cov-

more than 570 years.you, for I am 
soles of my feet to the top of my new 
felt hat that I bought in Carson City 

the sights of Washington in.”
farther from home 

” she

“You are hadgoes to
whaling, often more 
and salmon canning, the north admits, 
and so even greater lawlessness exists 
than in those pursuits.

are you
cred with confusion. "I beg your par
don, shehadntar“dS3harply away, but house.

his
scene, and

to see
“At least you are 

than I—I’m from South Carolina,
Betsy

*
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SUITS FOR COUNTRY OR SEASHORE WEAR :'•
1

mono sleeve is simply slashed half 
way to the shoulder and rounded to
ward the elbow.

A brown turnover linen collar, 
embroidered simply, is worn on the 
coat. A deep russet brown hat, trim
med with bows of black ribbon, 
gives the Frenchy touch to the cos
tume. A cravat of black is also 
worn, while, as a useful and finish
ing touch, ,one of the bronze silk 
umbrella parasols with black satin 
stripes is carried as a protectioh 
against both rain and sun.

Buttons covered with flannel, pon
gee or linen embroidered with dots, 
stars or circles of a contrasting 
color, are quite the rage, and they 
are easily achieved details which 
give individuality and distinction to 
a simple frock.

Another craze is to make an open 
work trimming by putting two nar
row bands of the linen two and one- 
half or three inches apart, and join-

HEBE was a time not so 
many years ago when any
thing was considered good 
enough for everyday wear.

Nowadays, however, the sensible 
woman who has the knack of always 
dressing well pays far m»re atten
tion to her everyday sut» than to 
any other gown in her wardrobe.
The reasons for this are obvious, as 
the average woman has far more 
use for the walking-length skirt and 
jacket than she has for elaborate 
gowns, especially if she is going 
away to the seashore or country. It 
is such a satisfaction, too, to al
ways feel well gowned, whether the 
days are sunshiny or gloomy, or 
even if the rain pours.

Two smart little suits are shown 
today, which are so easy to build 
that the home dressmaker will find 
no difficulty in copying them. The 
first one is in oyster shell white 
rough tussor or pongee, the skirt of 
which is frankly short and in the 
popular nine-gored circular model, 
finished with a deep hem. A cape 
coat with an under flounce, and with 
the long drooping shoulder lines, is 
worn with this jaunty costume.
White tussor-covered buttons with 
white silk cord loops are used for 
trimming. The collar is a lingerie 
affair, and the soft tie in front is of 
deep rose silk. A large white chip 
hat has a deep pink and white scarf 
draped around it, with one huge 
pink rose in front to match the pink 
m-the scarf and the parasol, both 
of which give the touch of color 
needed to liven the oyster white.

Soft white flannel or a linen not 
too heavy in weight would be equal
ly smart. In this case a touch of 
red on the hat and a red parasol 
should be added to a most effective 
costume.

If linen is the choice for such a 
suit, another combination that is de
sirable is of dull blue braided and 
embroidered in white. The loose lit
tle cape with its jaunty lines may 
be supplemented by a braided skirt, 
as is the case in most of the French 
models of this class.

The bold Breton embroideries in 
red and blue are also much used in 
Paris for the trimming of string 
color and white linens, and some of 
the prettiest French models have 
English open-work embroidery in 
color on white or string color. Such 
embroidery in brown upon natural 
toned linen is considered very 
smart. Dull Copenhagen blue on 
string color is also most effective.

The second model shown is a 
smart brown-and-white striped flan
nel. It, too, may be developed in 
linen if lighter weight material is 
desired. Two bias panels are used in 
the front of the circular skirt, 
which is also trimmed with two bias 
folds around the bottom.

The cut of the coat is simplicity 
iteelf, but it is exceedingly chic ing them by little linen straps, al- 
with. its left side lapels decorated ternating with open spaces of the 
with smoked pearl buttons. The ki- same width of the straps.
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Fancies of the Moment: !.•
ININGS for the sheer cotton 

gowns are preferably of lawn 
made into a slip skirt, which 
may or may not be elabor

ately trimmed, but must be cut on 
the same lines as the outside skirt.

The Parisienne still clings to the 
lilk lining for the lingerie gown, 
and most of the imported models 
are made up over a white or colored 
silk foundation. The softer silks, 
particularly those of satin finish, 
are chosen rather than taffeta, as 
they lend themselves better to the 
clinging effects of the season.

For the serviceable gown, how
ever, taffeta is still the favorite 
lining. It gives a better “set” to a 
frock, and if a good quality 
bought, lasts a surprisingly long 
time.

Tinen is more popular than ever, 
both in the sheer and heavy qual
ities. Nothing makes a more sat
isfactory costume for business than 
one of the new canvas weaves of 
linen in one of the many serviceable 
shades of brown, dull blue and gray 
now so much worn. These are, as 
a rule, made in strictly tailored 
fashion, with half-fitting or tight, 
half-length or short coats.

The more elaborate linen suits 
are in bolero or Eton styles. Many 
of them show the Oriental tendency, 
and all are more or less trimmed. 
Soutache braiding and hand em
broidery combined is much seen on 
them, or the embroidery alone.

Whited or ecru, linens frequently 
show the color note in thslr trim
mings. This is often given by 
hand-embroidered dots. Sometimes 
the cuffs, collars and revers are in 
» colored linen. Thus one stylish 
string - colored linen had collar, 

y waistcoat and cuffs of rose pink, set 
in inch bands of the string color 
and outlined by a narrow line of 
black soutache braid.

Pattern robes of white linen, with

elaborately braided designs of white 
and brown, or white and pink, blue 
or green soutache.

Dainty little silk coats are much 
worn with sheer fabrics, such as 
voile or marquisette, and most at
tractive models are shown. Some of 
them show loose drapery falling 
from a long shoulder line in loose 
folds, others have square, bib-like 
trimming falling loosely over a 
girdle, and still others show modi
fications of the postilion back.

Little black lace coats in loose 
hip-length models, flaring into rip
ples at the bottom and with wide 
kimono sleeves, are bordered with 
accordion-pleated frills of pinked 
chiffon taffeta. Such coats are very 
effective when worn over lingerie 
gowns either colored or white. Taf
feta coats in light plain colors, 
braided in soutache, are also much 
used to slip on over summer dresses.

The three-quarter length wraps 
of heavy black hand-made laces are 
exceedingly handsome. Many of 
them are made up over gray instead 
of white chiffon, which gives a less 
glaring effect. They are very loose 
and full, fitting smoothly on the 
shoulders and falling in deep rip
ples, sometimes straight from the 
shoulder seam, again from a shal
low yoke. One particularly hand
some coat of black d’Alencon lace 
had huge accordion-pleated bell 
sleeves falling well below the hips. 
It was made up over white liberty 
satin, shrouded in pearl-gray chif
fon. The front had choux of black 
and white chiffon at wide intervals 
to conceal the fastenings.

A curious new fan is made of a 
red bird, parrot or any other kind,
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ends of velvet finished with tassels, On evening gowns of mousseline caught at the bust line, hanging Parisiennes is on the Panama or- the smartest women, while the 
the feathers stuck on. the skin it- and other dangling trimmings on or chiffon are draped broad scarfs loosely from there on each side of der, but in rice straw. The only mustard or ochre tint is next fa-

W“cn tws. fan is closed, the fancy coats and blouses which have made of the material, inset with the front. Again, they are brought trimming is an Oriental scarf tied vored.
bird, looks as if it were asleep. A been seen all through the early lace insertion and finished at the smoothly over the shoulders in in a bow around the crown, the
specially pretty one was made of a spring were only an introduction, ends with deep, knotted fringe, shawl effect and are confined by long ends being fringed,
green cockatoo. aB it were, to the scarf idea, which These scarfs are sometimes pleated the girdle.

------ is now pronounced in many of the at the shoulders, fall low over the
Tassels, fringes, long loops and models. arms, and are either knotted or

The tailors encroach more and " 
more on the dressmakers, giving m 

Black, gray and brown are the ornate creations of cloth, tussor.
A favorite tennis hat with young colors most seen in the dresses of linen, and even of muslin,I
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Children’s 1
KING ALFONSO SEEMS TO BE

GREALY PLEASED WIH HIS NEW HEIR■ I

ПГП.Е PRICES
bigvaTues

■

Linen Ha S.•5>
І
Ж -

HOLIDAY TIME IS NEAR, then the'children wiEg
Strong Linen Hats, and MAGEE’S have a у 

big variety in" shapes and qualities. •
For 25 Cents fine play hats in navy, white, lineb-Co! 
For 40 Cents Hats in plain or mixed goods,' with-brims

to go in any shape. ^ .
For 50 Cents Extra Light Weight Hats in a-rariefy of 

colors.
For 60 Cents Imitation Panamas. .
For 75 Cents good dressy hats in blues, white,,fawns 

and mixed patterns.

i\ > van;
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Tonight, at the Money-Saving Sale of D. MAGEE’S SONSf
'

63 King Street. **BOOTSiSHOES■
....

Sir,--You Want to Make a Sure Investment ?
’ * i-1'ї

V:;.:

і

MOTION PICTURES______ AT .OUR

UNION STREET STORE.
<

cost little to start, and are money-makers.; ' ; ,
We will give you full information and help you m 

selecting good permanent places. .
Sate of Machines, Filme and illustrated Soiigs^ 

alee on Rental.

LATEST AND BEST FILIWS ^
lwa*s hr stock. Any part of machines needed, also' 

Carbons, Cement, Condensing Lens, etc., etc.

v
-Iі

4 " *

You’ll come and take a look, if you are prudent ; You’ll 
buy if you are wise.

Now is the time to save money on Shoes, and the more 
shoes you buy the more money you will save.

The balance of the big 18,000 Pair job lot now go 
at prices that seem more like giving away than selling.

s ■

:
7 ■)

і
»M i?
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MADRID, June 16.—This Is the -first photograph taken of King Alphonse, 

since the birth of his son and heir. The young king attended a christening: 
ceremony in the uniform of a general of cavalry. He was deeply moved by 
the hearty reception-of фів subjects, and "never lost his perpetual smile."

One gracious act made a great impression on the public in the galleries. 
During the procession they were so anxious to get a nearer view of the royal 
baby that they, nearly succeeded in breaking through the flies of halberdiers. 
Seeihg this King Alphonse gavé a. hurried order that the people should, be 
allowed to have thçir own way, as they were anxious to demonstrate ttieir 
affection. Accordingly, the royal procession was soon passing through a 
narrow human.avenuib, and everybody expressed thanks to His Majesty, who 
by this democratic act did more than any amount of etiquette to win his 
people’s regard. ,) ")

u>a

і
ing Branch of St. John, N. B--,

■ «Chad^trgfe

E. AUGER, Manager.
L E. OUIMETPlenty of Clerks on Hand for the Rush. 9

1

Cash Only No Goods on Approval

UNION STREET STORE.
I■■II *ь PRINCE HOWARD ISLAND tfllS

, Г TENDER,

Ш'

&The Ontario
Fire Insurance

Company.
LONDON ‘ PURITY PEOPLE 

< AGAINST LIVING STATUARY]
.... , ЛІ yV-.Ml

Sealed tenders addressed' tctithe>un- 
dersigned - and markwjt ort-tiwo cfedside 
"Tender for Freight- -Shed.l <3SéCA$4te" 
town,” will be received up to- ^«d.^.in
cluding Wednesday, July tothVL 1907, 
for the construction of a brick freight 
shed at Charlottetown, P. E. Üs-îie 

The plans and. specifications.,be 
===,. at the Resident Engines, Office, 
Charlottetpiyn, E.
Chief Engineer’s . Office, -MoiWtop,-. -N• 
B., at which places Yorme Щ, ,фе$1ег 
may be obtained.

All the
tloii must be complied

-

Waterbury & Rising Full Government Deposit. 
........ NONeSARIFF

Adeqrate Protection at 
Reasonable Rates.

43 PRIN0ESS STREET.
; 'Phone 890. ,

ALtBBD BURLEY,JBeS AgtfW N.B
': Agents tVaated.

^ I|Deputa№o Mists Against the Nude in Art
and Des^BUnihSe Amended—Many" Spoils

. ■*>. s —Тій Patents
Siwar

Anything You Wanhfor the-HoÉay 7
White Shirts. Fancÿ Regatta Shirts, Thin 
Underwear, Fine Socks, Wash ‘ties 10c. each; 
Ohéap Handkerchiefs.

A. B. WETMORE,

■>

тм
STEEL MAKERS A6REE ON L

' PRICES ANQ ^ in British Cabinet
— ' ■ 4 ■ —

LONDON, June- su.—Thé • .j*6** purlty"
Engfish, Scottish an<J Welsh Л tee Una- d iputatiorf beaded" by thet|i*ÎJ0po7f

kera hay* entered into an agreement- itoU committee
With The competitors abroad with a drbsd before- the тйюф.тац 
View of safeguarding their .respective ot the London County Council against 
sphere» of influence, according to the exhibition of liviite1 statuary.Stall'd. The arrangement reserves Photographs of '‘^feXm^and 

Great Britain 'and her. colonies for Bri- P°ses were shown t0 ^
tish markets to the extent that a mini- tlle deputation was promised that the 
mum price, for rails has been fixed, committee would seriously consider the 
wiMlea higlmr minimum is established advisability of taking action. _ %i 
fob South America to fneet trte require- Th® social Purity deputation the 
-rnehts of the American trust. The Eu- withdrew and as they filed ouJ.it was 
ropean markets will be controlled, by arranged between e .

! German, French and Belgium makers, committee continued to take ho action
the crusaders would march in an open 
body to tHe council.

Seldom in façt have such diverse in
terests been united in a single aim as 
when this large deputation passed into 
the presence of "the muik: bail commit-

! ~>жш
Railway Offlcef, Monctoh,

22nd, 1907. " л 4 25--6-T2

Was as to public policy. In the event 
. of a better-invention being brought for-

"The nude in art is diabolical and | ward there was a danger to the:®ubllc
pagan and one should have nothing to that it cofild not 6e Used 
do with it. But because it is a thing one contracts limiting the user to the - *
shrinks from discussing'shall I keep si-1 ing machines. The amendments в ^

'V

re- t-T '**'*. ІГА$

Intercolonial Railway,w .V

59 Garden SLshop oral
EVENINM.

lent? No. The question at stake is the| Lloyd-George were 
question of national modesty. .
"There is no art in stripping off the 

clothes. Nude art ought to be swept I Board of Agriculture, 
away from the walls of the Academy exhibiton of summer sportt an Р 
and it ought to be swept out of the "times called attention to the c
country." ' the members of the present cabinet are

At a recent meeting, Mr. L*urehce sportsmen, .Mr.
Hardy presiding, of the house of com- the Qambridge eight. , T a

standing'committee to which had fcellor was a high-class crickevSr. Lord 
been referred the Patents and Designs Ripen is an excellent shot. Mn uia 
Bill, the debate -was resumed on Mr. stone and Mr. Asquith a^k^n golfers. 
Lloyd-George’s new clausès providing Lord Tweedmouth is a first c 
that it should notVbe lawful in any con- stalker. Sir Edward Grey 
tract relating to £ patented article or | Buxton are expert anglers, 
invention to impose a condition pro- 
hibting or restricting the purchaser or
lessee from using any oilier patented і SARY.
article or invention yupplléd by another
patentee or owner. Frightened parents rush to doctors

The clause which to principle was ac- when their little ones meet with some 
cepted at the previous sitting is intend- slight injury. A big 25c. bottle of Dr. 
ed to prevent the owners of patented gc”tt.s -white Liniment is a handy and 
articles insisting that for d, period of dependable remedy at all times. It 
years no other invention of the same | sootheS| ц heals, it cures. At all drug- 
elgss should be used. It was suggested 
by the state of affairs in the bookfnak- 
ing trade in which a machine which is 
absolutely essential will not be supplied 
by the patentees unless under an agree
ment thatf or twenty years no other 
nachine shall be employed to do the

Returfr Tifkets wtlt’be Hold 
to all statkMS"%.t" '
FIRST GLASS

to.
Lord Carrington, the president^of the 

in opening the
r. aornsGreat Clearance Sale of Second-M Machines, ONE WAY FARE, 

(Made to end ih Oror.Ê) 
GOOD GOING Tjune 28/- 29. 
80th, and JULY tit. -> •'+ 
Good for return 'UttMldJuly 
2, 1907. To all Station's ‘ on 
the Railway and .to* De
troit, Port Huron,; geult 
Ste. Marie, Buffalo, N. ,,Y., 
and points, in. Cangda .east 
thereof on the G. T. By. 
and C.'P. R., also to points 
on the Dominion Atlantic 
Ry., Halifax and S. W-. 
Ry„ Sydney and Louis- 
burg Ry., Inverness Ry$ & 
C. Co., Cumberland Ryf & 
C. Co., Capà-r Bteton,-Ry., 
and P. E- I. RY.

In order to make room for new stock, we are offer
ing a number of good Machinai at prices to suit every
body. A few of them as follows :

1 Raymond,..........
1 Rapid,..................
1 Climax,....... ........
1 “ ........................
1 New Williams,.

DOMINION
mons DAY,

$3.00
BOO

.... 10.00 
... 12-00 
.4. 15.00
.... 16 00

uі
JULY I,AN. EGYPTIAN NATIONALIST.s *

■ In an obscure street in 
friopdletfs and broken in his old age, 
lives. Arab! Pasha, the man who con
tested with England for the control 
of Egypt a quarter of a century ago. 
He was the Egyptian Minister of War 
and represented the national party op
posed to the “dual. control" by Eng
land and France. He Was crushed by 
the English under Lord Wolseley at 
Tel-e-Kebir near Cairo, and was long 
a prisoner on the Island of Ceylon. 
Four years ago he was permitted to 
return “to Cairo. He Is described as 
still a man of great size though in his 
seventieth year. His hair and beard 
are snow white. He has kindly eyes 
dulled somewhat by age, but lighting 
up wonderfully when he talks about 
things that interest him. His nose is 
straight and powerful. A large mouth, 
once hard and cruel upon occasion, has 
been much softened by adversity. He 
must look with a degree of grim inter
est upon tin present national move
ment which represents the ambitiois 
of those who wish to see a termination 
of British control of Egyptian affairs.

Cairo, 1907.WHEN A DOCTOR IS UNNECES-
5

■-tee.Ш The Bishop of London walked side by 
side with Rabbi Morris Joseph repre
senting the Jewish Church with a lady 
officer and the. Salvation Army officer 
close behind. Free Church ministers 
passed in with Roman Catholics and 
representatives of various societies 
looking after public morality brought 
up the rear. Several ladies were in at
tendance but they did not express their 
views.

Mr. H. J. Greenwood, the chairman 
of the committee, received the deputa
tion. The first speaker was the Bishop 
of London who urged that the young 
people of both sexes should be protect
ed and that in their interests "living 
statuary” performances should be stop-

2
THE WILLIAMS MANUFACTURING CC. LTD.,

No 28 Dock Street.

PROBATE COURT:

FRENCH DIPLOMAT HAS
TO LEAVE BERLIN

Prince Euleriburg’s intimate friends.
'Relying on the prince’s promise that 

the Kaiser could repose absolute faith 
on their confidence, his majesty, when 
visiting Liebenberg Castle, habitually 
expressed himself with perfect free
dom:

CITY AND COUNTY OF ST. JOHN. 
To the Sheriff of the City and County 

of Saint John, or any Constable of 
the said City and Gounty—Greeting : 
Whereas the Administrators cum 

testamento annexe of the estate of 
Francis G. Jordan, deceased, .have .filed 
in this Court a final account-of,tiietr 
administratidn ot/tlVe said ideeeased’a 

and have prayed for the dis-

gists.

FATE PLACES MAN
IN TERRIOLE DILEMMA

It is now stated that M. Lecomte, 
placing what be considered to be the 
Interests of his country above his obli
gation to his host, frequently trans
mitted the Emperor’s words to Paris, 
Where they were read with far greater 
interest than the reports of his chief M. 
Bihoud, the ambassador, who. returned 
in March last.

More than once, it Is stated, 
French government based 
ment of delicate international affairs 
on lnfortnafiofi which M. Lecomte was 
able to supply through his connection 
with the Round Table.

During the Morocco affair it hap
pened that on one memorable occa
sion M. Bihourd, when visiting the 

office, found that

same work.
Mr. Lloyd-George moved to amend 

the clause which provides for a contract
for the use of a patented article being n„ n.çjjg ВбІШП SOliOg HiS WIÎO (Г 

ped і terminated on three months notice so
These exhibitions had been stopped that the party giving notice should be iii, Snn$ FlOID DtOWOlOg.

in cities and towns suctf as Hull, York, b liable to pay to the other party such 
Edinburgh, Glasgow apd Birmingham, compensation as
he said, and he thought London ought might be determined by an arbitrator 
to do the same. appointed by the Board of Trade.

Bishop Johnson protested on behalf Various agreements were „suggested to 
of the Roman Catholic community and this amendment, Sir P. Mangus moving 
declared that "living statnary” of this that regard should be had to all of the 
class ought not to be tolerated on the circumstances and conditions of the 
stage at all.

Mr. Sylvester Horne, representing the 
Free Church Council ot London, said 
he had seen thé "living statuary” ex
hibitions, and he described them as ab
solutely bad1 and harmful.

The -.music hall committee having 
stated that it had received previous 
complaints then promised to consider 
the question afresh.

Father Ignatius did not attend the 
meeting but he did deliver a ringing 
condemnation of the plan at a meet
ing held for the purpose of adopting 
resolutions in condemnation of living 
statuary at Small Queens Hall in Lang- 
ham Place.

"The day is drawing near,” he said,
“when we shall find England a pagan

Bitnjfid to His Government Secrets Im
puted la Confidence by fte Kaiser.

estate
tribution of the said estate;

You are therefore requited
Heirs, next of kin, Devisees" ând 

Legatees of the deceased and atf oi-the 
Creditors and all other person's 'In
terested in his said estate to appear 
before me at a- Court of Probate to be 
held in and for the City and County 
of Saint John, at the Probate .Court 

in the Pugsiey building, In..the

to cite
the

BERLIN, June 29,—M. Lecomte, the 
first secretary of the French embassy 
in Berlin, has been recalled with dra
matic suddenness. He left Berlin this
morning.

This is the latest development in thé 
Round T&bie scandal, which has al
ready Jed to the downfall of Prince 
Fhtilp Eulenburg and other high offi
cers of state.

The .camarilla, of which the prince 
waa the head, is stated to have plot
ted to obtain undue influence over the 
Kaiser, and to bring about the dismis
sal o#" Frlnce Buelow. 
lions were disclosed by the crown 
prince to the Kaiser, who dealt with 
the situation with his customary swift 
decision.

ADMITTED TO MEMBERSHIP. Л

Prince Eulenburg admitted M. Le
comte to membership of the Round 
Table, by which means the first secre
tory was brought into close personal 
contact with the Emperor and asso
ciated on free and easy terms

failing agreement

29.—A pathetic tragedythe PARIS, June 
In лхТпсТі a "farmer had to choose b 
tween saving the lives of his two. Jw- 

that of his wife, has oc-

!
its treat-

*

THE PIGEONS LONDON EATS, tie sons or 
curred at Pont, near 1-е Puy.

M. Kuhue, with his sons aged 4 and 
6, was waiting on the bank of the Al- 

■fiu his wife, who had gone to a 
the opposite side of the ri- 

returning saw

room,
City of Saint John, en Monday -jh® 
eighth day of July next. «I eleven 
o'clock in the. forenoon, then and „there 
to attend the distribution, .ot the said 
estate as prayed for and '6s;)jy 
quired.

*

A description of the manner in which1 
pigeons are brought over from Italy, 
to tho London market is unpleasant 
reading, especially for those who are In 
the habit of eating birds. During" the 
journey, which occupies nearly three 
days, tho pigeons are closely packed 
to crates and only once'fed. The feed
ing takes place when they reach Paris. 
By that time a number are dead. These 
are removed» and the survivors are 
fed, toA.birds being too young to feed 
themselves,4 “by men taking soft food 
into the mOuth, opening the beak and 
blowing it into the gullet." A day or 
so later pigeons, which are imported 
at the rate of 8,000 and 10,000 a week, 
are served up as dainty dishes for our 
consumption, 
that many people will cease to eat 
pigeons in any form unless assured that 
the birds do not come from Italy.— 
London Truth.

crignal contract.
Mr. Lloyd-George admitted that his 

amendment was drastic but said it 
would give enormous relief to the boot 
trade and in his view this was neces
sary. In this country for the first time 
he said the people were face to face 
with the new methods of the Atoerlcan 

He thought it necestory to

lier,
village on
ver. When the wife on 
her husband and children waiting,for 

started w-ading across the n- 
detotir of 600

German Foreign 
Count Tschirschky expressed a differ
ent opinion on an important point in 
the controversy from that which.thanks 
to M. Lecomte, the ambassador knew

under iny-. hand ',3 nd1 -the 
Seal of the" said PrOba’të Cofirt, 
this twenty-fifth ’day of -Mârch, 
A. D. 1907. -4 - " "• -

(Sgd) CHARLES N. SKINfiER, 
JuflgëObf ‘Frébate. 

(Sgd) CHARLES J. MILtitefAW, 
Registrar of Probate/;,,':

BUST IN & FRENCH, 
Erod3 rs.

Given
her, she
Ver' instead of making a 
yards and crossing by a bridge.

The river, was only three feet deep 
at the spot but the current was very 
strong and suddenly M. Kuhue was 
Horrified to see ills wife swept off lier 
feet and carried down the stream. He 
jumped into the river to. her rescue, 
"but the two little children followed 
their father's example and they also 
were swept down the stream.

The agonized father had to choose 
immediately and .lie swam for the boVs 
He brought the two boys to the bank 
In safety, and then returned for his 
wife, but she had beeir carried into 
a deep pool lower clown the river and 

drowned. Her body was recovered

Its machina-

Trusts.
make it perfectly clear that the people 
would ' not stand them in, this country. 
They ought to làÿ before pariiatoent a 
clear and unmistakable proposition to 
this effect. He was informed that the 
bill would probably break about 8,000 
contracts which he admitted had up to 
the present time been of great advan
tage to a great trade, 
prehended that certain of the conditions 
of these contracts would in the course 
of time seriously damage the trade and 
if introduced into other industries 

If they ended con-

was held by the emperor.
The. German foreign minister -made 

inquiries pud found. that M, Btoourd 
was correctly Informed regarding "the 
emperor's attitude.

There is no doubt that Prince Eulen- 
burg" eeriouely endangered German in- 
tereBtrUy ilflmitting M. Lecomte to the 
Rounfi TEble. The revelation of M. Le- 
comte'e activities reveals 
Impqttofit international aspect of the 
EuletSpte scandal.

15-6-3 , ,ій

But it was ap-

ARRANGEMENT SETTLEDAfter this I imaginethe most
with country.

"Our art in our morals, in our statu
ary and in our pictures is being re-pa
ganized. I have not a word to say 
against those who appear nude In pub
lic. They say they do it in the interests 
of art, and I must confess that it must 
be a very great sacrifice for them to do man
it for art. But if that really is art I, as circumstances. He did not think they 
a Christian, take hold of it and draw a should enumerate the things that the 
razor across its throat. arbitrator should consider as by im-

"Livlng statuary is all right so long plication that might prevent him from
considering other things. This was not 
(he case of getting a man cut of an
improvident bargain ; the chief point «esume*- r-ttr*.-•

WASHINGTON, Jimp 29—SÿrcVür'Teething Babies^ ♦ might ruin them, 
tracts they ought to provide for com
pensation, and the idea was that -ho 
arbitrator should sit as a fair business 

and decide what was right in the

Straus, of thq'Jfft
and L'hbor, иЮіїШ ïor' fh'3 gY>v-GOOD ADVICE TO FOLLOW. A COURAGEOUS GUEST. merce

erument yesterday, the agreement en
tered into between the Bureau cf Innv.1 
gration and the Canatliafl'-' TRSfModlta- 
tion Li net) rospcctin g.UujetTtlôti poib an on 

through Canada ' who intend 
The agreement

was
half an hour later.

ire saved suffering—and mothers 
given rest—when one uses Guest (to wife of the inn-keeper)— 

Good heavens, woman, what kind of 
pork do you call this? Are you not 
ashamed to set such a dish before a 
human, being?

Nerses’and Mothers’ Treasure Somebody gives the following anti
thetical advice: “Prink less, . breathe 
more; eat less, chew more; ride less, 
walk more; clothe less, bathe more; inn-keeper (in an undertone)—That is 
worry less, work more; waste less, right! Give it to her well! I did not 
give more; write less, read more; цке ц either.—Translated for Transat- 
preach less, practice more.” lantic Tales from Fllegende Blatter.

The series of sacred concerts In the 
Every Day Club hall, so' successfully of aliens 
conducted for a considerable time past, to соте to America, 
have been discontinued until the first was made to conform to the immigra- 
week in October, when they will be tion law enacted at the las. session of

Quickly relieves—regulates the 
bowels — prevents convulsions. 

Used 50 years. Absolutely safe. 
At drugstores, 38c. 6 bottles, 11.25. 

national Drug & Chemical Co., Limited, 
Sole Proprietors. Montreal. 41

it does not degrade an Englishwo
man. I cannot say a Christian woman 
tor England is not Christian.

as
congress.
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STEPS THAT LEDDYKEMAN’S TO CONFEDERATION

A short resume of the march of the 
great measure of confederation towards 
its Anal consummation wil not be with
out interest.

In 1808 Richard J. Uniacko intro
duced the question of union of the 
British provinces in North America, 
before the legislature of Nova Scotia.

In 1814, Chief Justice Sewell of Quebec 
proposed the union of the British North 
American colonies to Lord Bathurst as 
a plan for solving government difficul
ties then existing.

In 1822, John Beverley Robinson, at
torney general for Upper Canada, drew 
up a plan for the confederation of 
British ' North America. In 1825, Mr. 
McCullogh, then publishing the Mon
treal Free Press, wrote strongly and 
often in favor of federal union, and 
in December, 1835, Robert Gourray, 

submitted a

The Sale of the Patterson Bankrupt Stock is Now in full swing at Our Store.
Gradually the goods of each department have been brought forward and put on sale.

The Ladies' and Children’s Ready-to-wear Goods,
as well as Corsets, are on the SECOND FLOOR. Men’s Furnishings and Piece Goods on 
the LOWER FLOOR.

There are still about 150 pair of the splendid P. C. Corsets left, which must be cleared out 
within a short space of time. We do not stock these Corsets, so we do not want a single pair carried into 
stock. The prices run from 25c to 75c a pair.

Waists, Skirts, Both Under and Outside Ones,
at prices unheard of before in St. John. Over TOO stylish Tweed Skirts at $1.75 and $2.25 
each. They are worth $4.00. 25 Linen and Duck Skirts Pretty styles and in perfect con
dition. To be sold at $1.25, $1.50 and $195. Regular prices as high as $3.50.

Children’s Dresses—A large assortment of these are on sale at about one-half their usual price. 
The Gent's Furnishing goods were put on sale Saturday morning, 

prices from 40c to 55c, and many of them worth $1.25. Men’s winter underwear, you do not need them 
now, but we are selling them at a price that will pay you to lay them away until you do want them.

The Dress Goods portion of the Stock was not very large, but it consists of about 20 pieces of real good 
and stylish materials, which are marked at prices from 25c to 45c yd, running in width from 40 to 50 ins.

300 yards of French Opera Flannel. Regular 50c quality—to be sold at 29c a yard. These are most 
suitable for Dressing Jackets and House Gowns.

A lot of French Velour Flannels, worth 20c and 25c, on sale at 25c A small lot of Ducks, 
Muslins, etc., are on sale now. ,

writing in London, 
scheme of the same nature.
Lord Durham recomended a confedera
tion of the provinces in a report to the 
British government.
W. Johnston introduced a resolution in 
favor of union of the provinces in

In 1857,

In 1839,

In 1854 Hon. J.;i

the Nova Scotia legislature.
Hon. J. W. Johnston and Hon. A. G. 
Archibald went to England as delegates 
from the Nova Scotia legislature on 

In ÏS57, Hon. A. T. Galtthe question, 
spoke in favor of confederation in the 
Canadian legislature, 
year, when Hon. G. E. Cartier, Hon. 
John Rose and Hon. A. T. Galt were 
in England on Intercolonial matters, 
they talked over confederation with 
the colonial secretary, Sir Bulwer Lyt- 
ton, who asked for a public expression 
of opinion from the Canadians.

The first legislative step towards a 
Federal Union was made by the par
liament of Nova Scotia in 1861 by the 
unanimous vote of the Legislative As
sembly, which was favorably received 
by the Secretary of State for the Colo
nies in a despatch of the 6th of July,

In the same

300 Regatta Shirts—

1862.
On the 14th of June, 1864. Hon. 

George Brown, as chairman of a select 
committee of the Canadian Legislature, 
reported in favor of a federative sys
tem applied either to Canada alone or 
to the whole of the British North 
American provinces.

On September 1st, delegates from the 
of Nova- Scotia, NewF. A. DYKEMAN (a CO., 59 Charlotte St

t 9 —

governments 
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island 
met at Charlottetown to discuss mari
time union. While discussion was go
ing on, delegates from the Province 
of Canada asked permission to attend, 
which was granted, and the larger 
union was proposed on the 12th of Sep-

Fontenoy. where they will be received 
by the local authorities and an address 
of welcome will be represented to the 
Lord Mayor. The memorial will then 
be unveiled and addresses delivered in 
Irish and French.

REVIEWS THE STORY OF 
IRELAND’S FRUITLESS FIGHT

TELEGRAPHIC NEWS OF 
INTEREST TO CANADIANS

tember.
On the 10th of October, 1864, dele

gates from the Provinces of Canada, 
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince 
Edward Island and Newfoundland met 
at Quebec, and the resolutions of the 
Quebec Conference were submitted by 
Hon. E. P. Tache in Legislative Coun
cil, and by Hon. John A. Macdonald, 
in the House of Assembly. The motion 
of approval was carried by 91 to 33.

On the 24th of April, 1865, New 
Brunswick having returned a Legisla
tive Assembly opposed to Confeder
ation, Hon. Charles Tupper in the Nova 
Scotian Assembly moved that negotia
tions for the Union of Nova Scotia, 
New Brunswick and Prince Edward 
Island should be renewed. The motion

FATAL DUEL WITH
CAVALRY SWORDS

A, J. Kettle, Old Time Home Ruler, Tells ot the Parnell Cam- 
, paign, Its Successes and Failures—He Still Hopes 

for a Satisfactory Outcome.

be punished if the guilty person can 
be found. As long as the regulation re
quiring the raising of nets on Sunday 
is In force, it will have to be respected 
and if while officers are enforcing that 
regulation any person . is foolhardy 
enough to use a rifle upon the officials 
of the government, there is but one 
thing to do and that is to prosecute the 
guilty parties. This is the view held 
by the officers of the department and 
instructions have been sent to the fish
ery inspector in charge of the district, 
where tlffe outrage occurred, to set the 
law in motion.

TORONTO, June 28—The city archi
tect this mornÿig issued a permit for 
the Royal Bank building to be erected 
in King street, east of Yonge. It will 
be five stories high and cost $200,000.

LITTLE CURRENT, June 28—This 
morning fire broke out in the Mansion 
House barns, destroying E. M. Brad
ley’s barns, Queens Hotel barns, R. 
Malta’s store and stock, May Bros.’ 
new livery barn, Methodist church. 
Three good horses were lost in Brad
ley’s barn. B. Maltas is heavy loser. 
He had big stock and little insurance. 
Hard work saved the two hotels.

HALIFAX, N. S., June 28—The gov
ernment continues in its reTusal to 
give the Intercolonial freight porters 
at the Halifax terminals more than 
the one cent an hour increase offered at 
the first of this week and which the 
men refused and they will go on strike 
tomorrow. The refusal was finally re
ported at a meeting held tonight and in 
consequence the men resolved to strike.

Terminal Agent Dustan was notified 
of the decision and that official wired 
to Truro for District Superintendent 
Jarvis to come to Halifax. The men 
have hitherto been paid 13 cents an 
hour. The government recently made it 
14 cents, but the porters have demand-

Twa Austrian Officers Fight Until One is 
Merced Through the Heart.

VIENNA, June 29.—A terrible duel, 
with fatal results, was fought in the 
barracks at Trieste yesterday, be
tween two officers, Reserve Lieutenant 
Hertl and Lieutenant Wernik.

A trumpery dispute, which ended in 
high words, was the cabse, and heavy 
cavalry swords w-ere chosen as

carried.
On the 17th of April, 1866, Hon. 

Charles Tupper moved in the Assembly 
of Nova Scotia that the Lieut.-Gov- 

be authorized to appoint dele- 
with the Imperial

DUBLIN, June 29—One of the most 
interesting statements in connection 
with the Irish situation is that made 
by Mr. A. J. Kettle who in a recent in
terview said:

me about the start but he evidently 
had his mind made up before the inter
view. When 1 learned why he was 
starting a land agitation on the lines of 
expediency taking little account of the 

“My only claim for interposing at the merits of the question I declined to join 
present crisii in the affairs of Ireland him. When he published his ‘plan of 
is based upon my experience. After the campaign’ I at once took public excep- 
Kilmainham Treaty and the Phoenix tions to it. Nevertheless by the great 
Park tragedy Mr. Parnell told me that talents of Messrs. O’Brien and Dillon 
he would have to fall back upon parlia-1 the agitation caught on and spread like 
mentary lines absolutely. He pressed a wild fire over the country simply be
en Mr. Davitt and on me the import- cause it possessed the real revolution- 
anee of our going to parliament. I tol’d ary element which must be present in 
him that I had no faith in my power every effective Irish movement. But 
to do any good there, that I had all my | the rent strike by which it was work- 
life's earnings pledged, and that as thei ed was a terrible blunder. Instead of 
fight was over for the time being 11 placing a garrison on the campaign es- 
tvould go to work to redeem them. On tales by buying in the valuable hold
looking over my papers he pressed me ings and encamping the evicted tenants

on those holdings the entire people 
were cleared out upon the roads and 
left the landlords little difficulty in 
utilizing the estate. The plan of cam
paigning could easily have been made 
a great success but instead it nearly 
bankrupted the movement, and many 
of the leading men were in America 
trying to raise funds for the unequal 
conflict when the Parnell crisis arose.

ernor
gates to arrange 
Government a scheme of union effec
tively ensuring just provision for the 
rights and interests of Nova Scotia. 
This was carried by thirty-one to nine
teen. On the 30th of June, 1866, a sim
ilar resolution was moved in the New 
Brunswick Legislature and carried by

the 28.—However hisLONDON, June 
ministers and politicians may regard 
Lord Dundonald, the King 
clearly retains the highest regard for 
him. Today’s honor list records his 

Knight Commander of

w eapons.
After fencing stubbornly for some 

minutes both combatants neglected 
their guard to reach out for a decisive 

Lieutenant Hertl brought his

himself

blow.
sword down on his opponent’s forehead 
with great force, cutting partly 
through the skull, while at the same 
moment Lieutenant 
pierced Hertl’s heart, and he fell dead 
on the floor.

Lieutenant Wemik’s Injury is ser
ious but not fatal. The military au
thorities will hold an inquiry.

appointment as 
the'Royal Victorian Order and rightly 
or wrongly this peculiarly royal dis
tinction is regarded as the King’s per
sonal comment oh the ministry’s neg
lect to employ Lord., Dundonald and his 
subsequent resignation.

The similar

31 to 8.
On the 4th of December, 1866, the 

the Provinces of 
Not!

Wemik’s point
deputations from 
Canada,
Scotia duly organized in London, the 
Hon. John A. Macdonald in the chair, 
and subsequently held interviews with 
Her Majesty’s legal officers, begin- 

the 24th of January, 1867.

New Brunswick and
royal honor conferred 

is theShaugnessyon Sir Thomas 
King's recognition of courtesies ex
tended by the Canadian Pacific Rail- 

to the King’s nephew. Prince Ar-
to get the party to pay them. I thanked 
him but told him that I had never in
tended to beg until I must and that I 
only let him see the documents to give 
him the real proof of my .retirement, 
but that I would watch the current of 
the struggle in the belief that he would 
(lave to advance to revolutionary lines 
once* again before the end. Well, he said, 
it may turn out that way. He sent for 
me to meet Sir George Trevalyan, the 
chief secretary, about the first Labor
ers Act. I saw him and learned all 
about the Tory proposals a few days 
after he met Lord Carnarvon. I helped 
him to keep the labor leaders from in
terfering politically with the Tory pol
icy. Mr. Davitt and I spent a whole 
day with him at Avondale (when he 
was about to accept Gladstone's pro
posals to settle the land and the Home 
Rule questions. 1 saw him In a terrible 
state of despondency after his failure 
with both English parties when he ex
claimed, “Well, Kettle, I have forced 
into the service of Ireland the leading 
men of both the English parties, but I 
have failed all along the line and now 
the fight has gone back to Davitt’s line 
and yours. Go and make the best of it. 
He got a very severe attack of illness 
soon after this and Mr. Davitt went to 
America to get married, I think.

“Now Mr. William O’Brien who had 
been very ably covering the retreat af
ter the failure in 1881 in ‘United Ireland’ 
declared his intention to start an agi
tation in Ireland to force the Tories to 

Ireland as Gladstone said by

TALC QUARRIES. ning on
On the 29th of March, 1867, the Union 

Act was finally enacted b/ the Imper
ial Parliament.

On the 22nd of May a Royal Pro
clamation issued at Windsor Castle.

1st of July, 1867, the Union 
proclaimed throughout the four 

which became the Domin-

way
thur of Connaught and the King’s re
cent guest, the Prince Fushtmi.

KINGSTON, June 28,—George Arm
strong, packer with N. C. Poison & 
Company, was shot in the arm with 

blank cartridge by a soldier enroute 
to Barricficld Camp. The shot was fir
ed from a passing train. Armstrong 

badly wounded. The men in the 
belong to the 'JF.h Regiment of 

The miRlary officers will

One of the largest talc quarries In ed 17V4 cents, 
the world is in the St. Barthélémy The freight has piled up considerably 
mountain, Luzenac. The best rock is during the past day or two at the Hal- 
brilliantly white and has a greasy ifax terminals and with a cessation of 
touch when powdered. work in the morning there will be much

inconvenience and loss here and along On the 
was

a
the line.

OTTAWA, June 28—The lawlessness 
of the party who fired a rifle seven 
times at the govern 

t er near Dalhousie a

THE HORSE.

In proportion to its size the horse 
has the smallest stomach of any qua
druped.

provinces, 
ion of Canada.

On the 23rd of June, 1870, Rupert s 
Land and the Northwestern Territory 

added to the Dominion by Im
perial order-in-council, passed upon 
an address from the Canadian Houses 
of Parliament, the money payment to 
the Hudson Bay Company for their in
terest being fixed at £3,000,000.

15th of July, 1870, Manitoba

“Mr. Parnell always made a revolu
tionary use of parliamentary politics; 
he used English parties but never al
lowed them to use him. 
misfortune and death parliamentary 
politics without the revolutionary in
gredient commenced, and after all of 
these years of able and interminable 
wire pulling with English statesmen, 
it has produced just Birrell’s Bill, 
which the Irish people honestly spurn
ed. Every man on the front bench of 
parliament has been responsible for 
the result, as the Parnellite leaders 
became Redmonite when they went in 
to help the Tories kill Home Rule with 
kindness.

was
carment patrol steam- 

. few days ago will Belleville.
make a full enquiry into the matter.

London Cabc—In referring to Laur- 
ler’s scheme for the “All Red” route to 
Australia through Canada, the York
shire Post says: "This was a subject 
on which Lloyd George was pressed 
very hard by the colonial premiers and 
it may be found that in the end he 
conceded more, than his colleagues in 
the government will be disposed to 
endorse—at any rate he has aroused
the suspicions of some of the Radical j0n. ,
economists.” Concluding the Post says, On the 1st July, 1872, Prince Ecuar 
“it is doubtful whether our recent ex- isiand was admitted a province of the 
pertinents in subsides have been bene- Dominion of Canada, 
flckil to the country. Fruit dealers re- q„ September 1st, 1905. Alberta and 
cently protested that the subsidy paid ■ saskatechewan were admitted prov- 
Sir Alfred Jones is decidedly Injurious inees to the Union.
t ) their trade. j since Conference the Dominion has

The Christian Social Service Union v,ad nine Governor-Generals, seven 
claim to regenerate 50 per cent of the prime Ministers and ten Parliaments, 
unemployed recruited from the work- Tlie Governor-Generals have been:— 
house and placed in their charge. A ipt,e iate Viscount Monck, the. late 
large proportion of these were emigrat- Baron Lisgar.the late Earl (afterwards 
ed to Canada. Marquess) of Dufferin and Ava, the

The Saskatchewan Valley Land and Marquess of Lome (now the Duke of 
Investment Company has been form- j Argyll), the Marquess of Landsdowne,

Stanley of Preston (now the 
Earl of Derby.) the Earl of Aberdeen, 
the Earl of Minto and Earl Grey.

The Prime Ministers have been:— 
The late Right Hon. Sir John A. Mac
donald, the late Hon. Alex. Mackenzie, 
the late Eon. Sir John Abbot, the late 
Right Hon. Sir John S. D. Thompson, 
the Hob. T*!r Mackenzie Bowcll, the 

stock ; Hon. Sir Charles Tupper, and 
Right Hon. Sir Wilfrid Lauriei’.

The first Parliament met in 1867, the 
second in 1873, the third in 18*4, the 
fourth in 1879, the fifth in 18S3, tlfc 
sixth In 1887, the seventTl In 1891', the 
eigtli in 1S6«. the ninth in 1900 and the 
tenth in 1904.

Of the Premiers the late Sir John 
A. MatfonaM ’held offlefe for IS years.

After his were

THE KEYNOTE OE YOUR 
SUIT—THE LAPELS On the

was created a province of the Domin
ion.

1st of July, 1872, British 
admitted into the un-

• Є Є • On the 
Columbia was

• •••
‘ If you studied clothes as we do, you would be 

surprised to find how the little things—things you 
seldom think of—make a big showing. Take Coat 
Lipels, for example. Let them look draggled or 
shabby and your whole suit seems worn and dreary. 
But let them be graceful, well set and clean-cut, and 
how they brighten up the garment is wonderful.

The lapels on our suits, especially 20th Century 
Brand, are made with extreme care. They are cor
rect in shape, of course, but more than that they are 
built to “stay put”, and they do. If you don’t 
to bother about these details, come to the store where 
all the worrying is done beforehand, 
show you a splendid array of Suits for Men and 
Youyg Men.

"When the Redmondites and Dillon- 
Ites and Heaiyites became exhausted 
doing nothing Mr. O'Brien pulled them 
together again on the Land Platform. 
I joined him hoping to be able to get 
the revolutionary sting inserted in the 
agitation in the shape of a common- 
sense rent strike, but he fought against 
its introduction so vehemently that he 
overawed*the other leaders who in his 
absence were willing and ready to 
agree with me. So the movement drag
ged on until the extraordinary, ill- 
starred Land Conference where so 
much was conceded to the landlords 
to win them to devotion. The unani- 

and crushing decision of the bill

govern
Home Rule or coercion. He- consulted

care ed with a capital of £10,000.
TORONTO, June 2S.-/-N. Niki and 

other officials of the Japanese govern
ment were in Toronto looking after 
high bred cattle for export to Japan. 
They say they are commissioned to 
buy a future supply for government 
breeding stations in Canada, if suf
ficiently good stock can be found. This 
afternoon they are inspecting 
farms in the vicinity of the city.

Henry Lockyer was committed for 
trial at Stratford today on the charge 
of murdering Noah Hill. The two men 
started a fist fight and Hill was kill-

Baron

We will
mous
convention to me appears to be a turn
ing point in the fortunes of Ireland. 
There is not much use in looking back 
unless to gather wisdom and no use 
at all In fault-finding; let us move on 

As a matter of history since

4

Negligee 
Coat 
Shirts ^

11Ц $10 to $25 
$10 to $18

S. 0. and 0.0. Sack Suits,
Outing Suits, Coal and Trousers 
Doling Trousers, homespun and Flannel, $3.40 tu $4.75 
Outing Trousers, of Fine Quality White Linen, - $6 
Summer Vests In great variety, $1.00 to $3.15

- •
the

Coat
unllned,

now.
Parnell's silent, Inexorable pressure 

taken off the English mind all 
political movements have tended

for style 
end real 
-omfort *

I
was
our
to mislead the Irish and the English 

be tolerant of the
fMade in 

every right 
fabric and 
made to fit.

Once wear a Coat Shirt ^nd you will 
I never go back to the old “ over-the-head ” 
I style. But be Sure you get the right Coat 
f Shirt - - ours are cut to fit snugly yet 

vvitheut binding anywhere. — Every good 
dealer has them. Demand the Brand

Makers 
Berlin

peoples. Let us 
mistakes of all our Irish sections and 
commence a new Irish movement."

Arrangements are now being com
pleted for the visit to Fontenoy on 
August 25 next in connection with the 
unveiling of the monument. The party 
will leave Dublin traveling via Dover 
and Ostend. On Sunday a special mass 

celebrated in the church of

і ш> ed.

! 301 WHERE ALL ARE INTERESTED.
I a.

A significant evidence of Scotch good 
sense is afforded by the signs on the 
chairs and benches in the Glasgow 
parks, “Protect your property,” thus 
reminding each citizen that he is part 
owner and has interests which he must 
care for.

RED SEA HEAT.A. GILM0UR, 68 King St. The heat near the Red sea is so myth, 
The temperature rarely falls below 75 
degrees. In June and July the average 
night and day is 90 degrees.

will he
Saint Quentin, and after luncheon the 
party will proceed by steam-tram to

Custom Tailoring, Ready-to-Wear Clothing.0

'S

POOR DOCUMENT
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RAILROADS.

DOMINION

JulyljA
Y

RETURN TICKETS AT . ..

SINGLE FARE -I Hr
Going June 28,29, 30 and July 1st 
6(0l for Return until July 2nd, (90?.

Between all Stations In Canada East el 
___________Pert Arthur.

W. B. HOWARD. D.P.A..C.P.B.
ST. JOHN, N, B,

ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, Jlnd 
16th, 1907, trains will run dally (Sunday 
excepted), as follows :

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
No. 2—Express for Pt. du Chêne 

Moncton,
Truro..........

Campbellton and 
.........................................7.11

No. 6—Mixed train for Moncton.. 1.48 
No. 4—Express for Moncton, Pt. du 

Chene
No. 26—Express for Point du

Chene, Halifax and Pictou........12.00
No. 136—Suburban for Hampton....IS 
No. 8—Express for Sussex 
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton..Л 
No. 134—Express for Quebec and

Montreal......................................*....
No. 156—Suburban for Hampton..:
No. 10—Express for Moncton, Syd

ney, and Halifax and Pictou.. .23.21 
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. 

No. 9—From Halifax, Sydney and
Pictou.......................................................*»

No. 135—Suburban from Hampton. 7.46 
No. 7—Express from Sussex 
No. 133—Express from Montreal

and Quebec.........................................
No. 137—Suburban from Hampton.16І36
No. 6—Mixed from Moncton........... IS. 19
No. 3—Express from Moncton and

Point du Chene................................ 17.»
No. 25—Express from Halifax. Pic

tou, Point du Chene and Сапщн ^
bellton................................. ! -............ .It.IS

No. 155—Suburban from Hampton.2Q.15 
No. 1—Express from Moncton and

Truro.... ............................................ 21.»
NO. 81—Express from Sydney, 

Halifax, Pictou and Moncton
(Sunday only)...............    1.40

Ail trains run by Atlantic StandSrà 
Time. 24.00 o’clock is midnight.

CITY TICKET OFFICE, 3 Kin* 
street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 27L 

Moncton, N. B., June 12th, 1907. y->;;•/

П.01

1..17

Ш
22.40

»•*

12'. BO

STEAMERS

но’

'e ROHM. MUk-'e

EMPRESSES
Montreal, Quebec and Liver

pool Service.

EMPRESS OF BRITAIN, - June 2Sth 
LAKE CHAMPLAIN,
EMPRESS OF IRELAND,
LAKE ERIE,

S. S. LAKE CHAMPLAIN and 
LAKE ERIE carry one class of Cabin 
passengers (2nd Class) to whom Is 
given accommodation situated In 
best part of Steamer. $42.50 and 
$45.00.

First Cabin.—EMPRESS Boats, 
$80.00 and upwards. LAKE MANI- 
toba, $65.00 and upwards.

Second cabin.—$40.00, $45.00 and
$47.50,

Third Cabin.—$26.50 and $28.75 tdj 
Liverpool.
Antwerp Service via London 

t LAKE MICHIGAN,
MONTROSE,

-.MOUNT TEMPLE,
•Carrying 2nd Class only. tCarrytng 3rd 

Class only. iCarrying 3rd Class; also limited 
number Second.

$33 00 to Antwerp—via all Boutes.

- July eth 
- July llth 

July 20tb

July 30th 
July 7th 

*1» t«th

W. B. HOWARD, District Pass. Agt.
St. J'bhn. N. B.

X
EASTERN STEAMSHIP COMPANY

INTERNATIONAL DIVISION
Coast-Wise Service

Steamers leave St. 
John at 8.00 a.m„ Mon
days, Wednesdays, and 
Fridays for Lubec, 
Eastport, Portland and 
Boston.

DIRECT SERVICE 
—Commencing Tuesday, July 2nd, the 
new Empress Turbine Steamship YALB 
leaves St. John Tuesdays and Satur
days at 7.00 p. m. for Boston. 

RETURNING—Coast-Wise Service 
Steamers leave Union Wharf, Boston, 

at 9.00 a. m., Mondays, 'Wednesdays and 
Fridays, Portland same days at 5.30 p. 
m., for Eastport, Lubec and St. John.

DIRECT SERVICE. 
Commencing July 1st the new Em

press Turbine Steamship YALE leaves 
Union Wharf, Boston, at 12.00 m„ Mon-., 
days and Thursdays, for St. John, f 

All freight, except live stock, is In
sured against fire and marine risk.

W. G. LEE, Agent, St. John, N.B.

GOLD LACE.

One ounce of gold will cover more 
than a hundred miles of silver wire 
used for making gold lace.

.1
FROGS AND TOADS.

Frogs and toads have remarkably 
acute hearing. The slightest noise in 
tho vicinity of a pond will at once at
tract the attention of the frogs and put 
them on their guard.

- c-r
MEAT AND THE MOON RAYS. '

In hot countries meat exposed to the 
direct rays of the moon putrides туф 

rapidly than if kept in the darkf’"-more

V/•

J

m
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DIED IN STWJG61E 
WITH INSANE MAN

!COAL AND HOSE 
TENDERS AWARDEDGIBSON COTTON INCREASE IN THE 

PRICE OF REEF AND OTHER 
MEATS і CATTLE VERY SCARCE

DEATH Ær*-WA

^ Jtaa* /prK\6.1 ™ Tragedy in Charity Institution in Mont' 
real Last Night—Refused to 

Obey Keeper.

Nothing you can wear costs, you so little in real 
comfort, real service and real satisfaction asSafety Board Again Discuss the Closing 

of the Wall Street Bridge 
—Recorder’s Opinion.

Âiiag on Train at 
і Малі last Night
f q flà Superintendant Was

Pen - A n g# 1 e
Guaranteed

Underwear
Arrangements Will Be Com

pleted on Monday
served, for the quandary the butchers 
are now In is to have a sufficient stock 
of sirloin roasts and also dispose of

The prices of beef and other meats 
have advanced greatly during the past 
year and are now up in a position which 

not been attained since twenty the rest of the carcass.
years- The retail pries on lamb, veal, pork

Lamb is bringing prices which are and mutton has advanced about twen- 
hlgher than evsr in the history of the ty-flve per cent., in accordance with tnesïrffssa,’: кдеаь.*.

Speculators have been scouring the river. Sackville, ComwaUis N.^ and
country all spring buying up lamb at Ontario a,“ ^ whote^LlSs The 
ПГІРЄЧ heretofore unheard of, and in purchased by the local wholesalers, in 
many cas»s they bought options on the majority of fat cattle come from On- 
lambs which ha'd nofyet been horn. tario, as there Is not enough well bred 

The wholesale price of beef is twen- stock in the province, 
ty-flve per cent, higher than last year. Owing to the backward spring tne 
when it sold for nine cents a pound, cattle are not yet out on the grass, so 
It is now eleven cents a pound. The that the stall bred cattle are being 
retail price is unchanged. killed later in the seasonthan usuab

p и Williams informed the Sun last When the grass cattle are brought to 
evening that the price of beef could market the prices will probably ease 

advanced by the retailers, bit.

has
MONTREAL, June 58,—While strug

gling with an insane man, Augustin 
Loizeau, 62 years old met death to
night in a cell of the Hospice Game- 
lin, a charity institution at the corner 
of Fullum and St. Catherine streets.

which had arisen

bl*n*ïl'-Æ
won’t «brink. Made.in many fnbncn and »tyk«. 
at varioua prices, in form-fitting frees for women, 
man and children. Trade-marked m red n, abovc^

At a special meeting of the Safety 
Board last night the tenders for coal 
and hose were opened. The following 
wore present, Aid. Van wart presiding: 
Aid, Christie, Bullock, Hamm, Holder, 
Kelley, Sprague, Baskin, Sproul and

Interested Parties Visited Mill, Which 
Shut Down, Yesterday Afternoon— 

Great Boom it Marysville.
During the scuffle,
because Joseph Sorel, an insane inmate 
refused to go to bed, Loizeau fell viol- 

McGowan. cntly to the floor and several an artery
The contracts for coal for Are and ,n Ms nPck whlch caused him to ex- 

police departments were awarded to plre ln a few moments.
R. P. & W. F. Starr and to J. S. Gib- Joseph Sorel, the insane man, is now 
bon for City Hall. The tenders of Gib- locked up in a padded cell of the cen- 
bon’s for the city department were 75 ^ral police station, pending the coron
tons of Winter Port at $3.15; 75 tons er’s inquest into the case, 
of soft screened, $3.50 ; 65 ton# of best There was only one witness of the 
anthracite egg at $5.60; 28 tons of struggle. This was Alophe Vaurin, the
stove, $5.75; 5 tons of chestnut, $6.75; keeper, who had first tried to persuade 
for the pclice department, SI tone of Sorel to retire at 8.30 this evening. The 
anthracite .jroken, $5.65; 12 tons stove, iatter, who had never previously show- 
$5.60; for City Hall, 45 tons of anthra- e(j violent signs of insanity, refused to 
cite egg, $5.f5, and 5 tons of anthra- 0bey the order, and a struggle between 
cite stove, $5.75, and for city market, jke two ensued, during which the keep- 
12 tons of anthracite stove at $5.60. R. er called upon LoLzfcau, who was a 
P. & W. F. Starr tendered for the Are boarder, to come and help him. 
department 75 tens of Reserve, run of -р0 a morgue employe who after
mine, $3.50; 65 best anthracite egg, wards went down to the institution for
$5.59; 25 tons anthracite stove, $5.59; 5 Loizeau’s body Vaurin said that Sorel 
tons of chestnut, $5.59; for the police hal kicked him in the stomach during 
department, 65 tons of anthracite the struggle and that Loizeau on corn- 
broken at $5.22; 12 tons of anthracite ing to interfere, also sustained a vio- 
stove at $5.59; 35 tons of run of mine, lent kick, which caused him to fall to 
$3.50; and for City Hall, 45 tons of an- the floor, 
thracite egg, $5.73; 5 tons of anthra
cite stove, $5.59; and for the city mar
ket, 12 tons of anthracite stove at $5.73.
J. S. McGivern tendered for the soft 
coal at $3.55.

It was
be weighed on the city scales. The 
rate to the city Is five cents a ton.

Tenders for 4,000 feet of fire hose 
were received from John J. Barry, T.
McAvity & Sons, George T. Polley, L.
W. Bailey, jr. (Fredericton), Estey &
Co. and W. H. Thorne & Co." .

■Chief Kerr was heard as to the' sam
ples he recommended, and after some 
discussion Mr. Polley was given the 
contract for 600 feet at 95 cents and 
W. H. Thome & Co. the contract for 
500 feet at 90 cents.

The chairman reported that he had 
consulted ,the janitor of City Hall, and 
it was thought advisable to employ a 

Saturdays to scrub the 
left to the

“1 Hospital for Treatment 
-Wife Was With Him.W ft LOST HIS COURAGE 

AT HECTOR’S DOORFREDERICTON, N. B., June 28.— 
From all appearances it looks as if the 
Gibson cotton mill transfer was about 
to take place, and it is pretty well un
derstood that the transfer will be ac
complished on July 1st. Yesterday 
Messrs. Bruce and Davidson, repre
senting the Canadian Colored Cotton 
Co., arrived in the city and today visit
ed Marysville in company with D. Cud- 
lip of the York and Cornwall cotton 
mills, St. John. The mill at Marysville 
was closed down shortly after 4 tonight 
in order to allow the visitors to take 
stock and look over the property gen
erally, The mill will remain closed all 
day tomorrow, and it is well under
stood that if everything is satisfactory 
as it is expected it will be the Canadian 
Colored Cotton Co. will take charge on 
Monday, July 1st.

Your correspondent interviewed sev
eral parties Interested this evening and 
though nothing definite is stated until 
the actual transfer takes place, it may 
he taken for granted that the property 
passes into other hands on the first of 
next July. It is said that in conse- 

of the transfer Marysville has

Г. STEPHEN, June 28.—This com- 
when it

■
■flmmum usa tamgbt

r on the,arrival of tiie c.
No. ;t3 from St. John, 

^■Гм. Ryan, superintendent 
lllway Mall Service had died one 
te after the train left McAdam

'•1
У William F. Eastman’s Romance Began In 

the Waldrof and Lasted annot be
besT cuts" of Kbeet Sasl8they Should, and all kinds is advancing yearly’ t 
thf cheaper cuts are too high priced, Williams says the advance in the past 
thnt ІЯ in proportion to the others, ten years is very noticeable. The worn 
For the roJTXks the price shouid ing people are in better d^ances 

from twenty-five to thirty cents than they were five or ten years ago 
^id thft wouffi alfow of the other por- and are eating meat of the same qual-

EE
fused to all but regular customers, but past f^/Xre last year It rang-

LT,/Ш ="~"• ÎÏÏT” uwy I « f™ ..«» » ««»• «“ * -™»a

demand for steaks and meat of
Mr.

Junction. Mr. Ryan who had been ail
ing for- some time with a complica
tion bfidlseases was coming to the 

. Memorial hospital for special 
it by Dr. Blair and was ac-

Hour.
NEW YORK, June 28,—Parted not 

quite at the altar, but at the door of 
the Rev. Dr. Houghton, friend of the 
homemakers, after a courtship of two 
weeks, a chance meeting in the Wal
dorf-Astoria palm room, a sudden pro
posal of marriage and a prompt accept
ance, Miss Eloise .EVans and Wm. F. 
Eastman went different ways last / 
night, Mr. Evans pondering deeply and 
not very comfortable and Miss Evans 
laughing. She returned to the Waldorf 
and there told friend of her unique ex-

ed by his wife and two nurses,
Г Scovtl and Miss Barnes both of 
npton. The body is now at an un- 
ska's rooms, here and will be ta- 

■to Hampton, where the deceased 
fc. on the train which leaves here 
mm o'clock tomorrow morning. He 
і 51 years of age.
jWtilrthe train on which Mr. Ryan 

tffed reached Watt Junction the first 
6tiNW*ph- station this side of McAdam 
А ^#іуіат was left there to be sent 
ti»' Én Stephen doctori to meet the 

The і telegraph office here was 
i^itf^'and the message did not 
; througk; Consequently no doctors 

Basent. Shortly after the train 
ived, however. Doctors Blair, Deln- 
d£ and Murphy were summoned, but 
ІЩ' do nothing, as all agreed that 
itiLtiad been instantaneous. Coron- 
Lawson viewed the remains, but de
ed that no inquest was necessary.
1rs.. Ryan was Miss Weldon of Shedi- 
, tfster of J. D. Weldon, proprietor of 
І weldon house at that place. Their 
ughter Mary died in .the south last came manager.
juk: "Her death was a great blow to the new company will establish a bi- 

Ryan, .from which it is doubtful It weekly pay system Instead of monthly, 
he ever quite recovered. as now exists.
Jlr. Ryan lived in St. John for many MARYSVILLE, N. B., June 28.— 

man .before moving to Hampton. Messrs. Dawson and Bruce, represent
ing the Canadian Colored Cotton Mill 
Company of Montreal, arrived in town 
yesterday on business connected with 
the transfer of the Gibson Cotton Miss, 
to the Canadian Colored Cotton Com
pany. It is understood that J. -B. Cud- 
lip of the Cornwall and York mills, St. 
John, will be up tonight to assist ln. 
stock taking tomorrow, on which occa
sion the mill will be down. It is ex
pected that business will start up next 
Monday under new management. Al
ready the demand for property is very 
great. It has been stated that several 
people are looking for sites to build 
stores and establish a business of some 
kind. As the Canadian Colored Cotton 
Mills Company is a very large and 
wealthy concern there will likely be a 
great many changes in the future. The 
prospects are that Marysville will be 
a more progressive town than ever.

A wedding that has been looked for
ward to for some time will take place 
early next week, when Miss Edith Gib
son, youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Gibson, will be united in mar
riage to Mr. Harvey of Shelburne, N. S.

thell

U

DRUG BOY WITH 
CANDY TO ROB FIAT

CAR STOPPED WHILE 
M0T0ÜAN SETTLED 

UP WITH CONSTABLE

SIR WILFRID WILL 
BE WELCOMED HOME

decided that the coal should perience.
•'He lost his courage at the church,’ 

“Now I am not sorry that
quence
received a great boom and that the 
price of property has gone up there to 
a considerable extent. The Bank of 
Montreal has opened a branch bank 
and the future looks encouraging. The 
purchase price is said to be in the 
vicinity of $1,000,000.

The Gibson cotton mill was built over 
twenty years ago by Alex. Gibson at a 
cost of some $850,000. For a long period 
Mr. Gibson ran the mill as his own, 
but a few years ago transferred it to 
a Joint stock company, of which he be

lt is understood that

she said.
he did so.’’ , v g.,.

Miss Evans* is the „.(laughter '"of:j>. 
wealthy lawyer who Jlvqs at No't-JOB 
West 102<LàtrSSt. SherifiM&ieteen уема 
old, attractiverand a favorite-in tne 

social set of the upper west

were 5
Twelves lore ■ Hotter Away With Tale 

of Accident, Then Quiet Child 
With Peisoa у

younger 
side.Officer of the Law Gould Not Consider 

the Feelings of the Passengers .. vr.«E.".'ytp«551
to fashions, land ІВ several years 
senior oft ills EvStiS.. XI 
her since they first met, two weeks ago, 
has attracted the acute „interest 
girl’s féminine ttleiiflsrtod'an equally 
acute bUf,hoS!ila interest : in several 
"young me» Dfhie' nJigMorliood. That 
Mr. Eastman’s attentions were not un
welcome was evident to both classes of 
onlookers.

Thus their courting sped, hastened by 
the fact - that; Mr. Eastman planned tp 
go to Europe next week. His oppor
tunities of seeing his sweetheart 
growingjdailÿ _less, and fp aid'd one to 
their number he suggested Tuesday 
evening when, calling on Miss Evans 
that she stop in the Waldorf-Astoria 
for tea yesterday afternoon, when ha 
would be able to meet her. They met, 
had tea, then went to the palm room 
and were cosily talking together when 
by some strange tack the conversation 
turned to matrimony.

Mr. Eastman had an inspiration, and 
he asked Miss Evans to be his bride 
and accompany him on his trip abroad. 
Miss Evans said yes. 
said, “Let hs get married now.’! Misa 
Evans agreed.

Flushed with pride and happiness, Mr, 
Eastman instantly suggested that the 

of the Transfiguration, in

of

Soз
NEW YORK, June 28.—After getting 

Mrs. Elizabeth Graham away from 
her apartments at No. 443 Hick&street, 
Brooklyn,' by telling lier that -tier 
brother-in-law had been, injured by a 
a car a few blocks away, thieves, to 
quiet her two-year-old son Joseph, 
gave him drugged chocolate drops. THE 
boy fell into a deep stupor, from which

of the28,—PreparationsQUEBEC, June 
which will attain quite extensive pro
portions to tender Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
çin enthusiasm reception on his ar
rival fiera from Europe towards the 
end of July havd already begun. A 
special committee for the purpose has 
been appointed. It is proposed to meet 
Canada’s Premier when he disembarks 
from the steamer and conduct him to 
the Chateau Frontenac, the route to 
be gaily decorated.

Ail prominent Liberals of the 
will participate in the welcome. Quebec 
East (Sir Wilfrid’s constituency) will 
tender its distnguiLsKed representative 
an ovation, and the. Premiër will ad- 

his electors. The evening follow
ing his arrival here, as Lady Laurier 
is accompanying the Premier, there are 
likely to be social festivities and Sir 

be banquetted while in

woman onSome men, it is eaid^e ] 
they have never hgÿôen 
themselves to the hhàeess for which 
they were fitted by nature, 
year ago, Samuel Cody was wasting the 
valuable years of his life running a 
grocery business, which is all right In 
its way, but not for Mr. Cody, who is 
by nature, by instinct and by inclina
tion, a town constable.,, Only a year 
ago, however, did Mr. Cody find his 
real vocation in life. d:lïe prides him
self that he can serve aa execution un
der any circumstances! -

Now it happened that there is a 
motorman in the employ of the street 
railway for whom Mr. Cody has been 
watching, for some time. But a motor-i 
man is not an easy object of the con
stable’s persuasive art. His hours are 
irregular and long, and he has no fixed 
place of business.

For some time it has been in Mr. I and the 
Cody’s mind that the motorman must! of the director, 
be captured on duty and thereupon Mr.
Cody took expert advice as to his 
rights to make the arrest while the mo
torman was on the car. The majority 
of l pinion seemed to be that he had 
no such right, but this only made him 
more eager for the fray. To get on 
the car, however, was the difficulty, as 
naturally when the motorman saw the 
genial constable waiting by the sign 
“Cars stop here,” he looked the other 
way, and the car sped past

However, the opportunity came yes
terday morning when Mr. Cody, stand
ing at the corner of Main and Para
dise row, saw open car No. 25 come 
round the corner under the pilotage of

poor because 
ed to turn The matter wasfloor.

chairman with power., to act.
The closing of the Wall street bridge 

discussion. Aid. KelleyUntil a
a caused some ^ ..

said that,the probabilities are that the 
work will take another month. He 

that the bridge should be kept 
the safety of Mt. Pleasant, 

read an opinion from

%

гам рипі Щ^Ш
AMUSEMENTS WILL
JPSMW

„Л
urged 
open for
The chairman , . . ,
the recorder tbit a notice should be put 
up that the bridge was dangerous and 
that people crossing did" so at their own

were
he did no( entirely recover for twepjy- 
four hours.

Last Tuesday afternoon a man call
ed at Mrs. Graham’s apartments and 
told her that she was wanted at Hicks 
street and Atlantic avenue, where her 
brother-in-law had been hurt by a 
crosstown car. Leaving her two little 
children alone in the house, she hur
ried -to the place where the accident 
was supposed to have occurred.

Qn reaching Atlantic avenue Mrs. 
Graham found that there had been no 

injured at that point. She then

district

Director Peters Promised that he 
would look into a suggestion that had 
been made to open up one side of the 
bridge by building a temporary road-

dress
І. those who wish to 

it <mj«yihent can do so by visiting 
zfltWWé - Patk—one ' of the prettiest 
ml parks in the Dominion. Although 
j > formal proceedings will not take 
ice until a week hence the park 
ц Jm informally opened as a place 
„amusement this afternoon, and 
thereto preparations have already 
dàt made by Mr. White.

■-e Ferris wheel and the merry-go- 
. will be in readiness today, 

it the ehoot-the-shutes will not 
ipleted until next week. Canoes 
tats can be hired for use on Lily 
and refreshments will be for sale 
t Hew pavilion, which has recently 
â*ct3ff on the bank, of the lake, 
tomlnion Day there will be band 
srts both in the afternoon and the 
Ing. and in the evening there will 
і display of magnificent fireworks, 
•es of electric lights will be strung 
ng the roads about the shores of 
lake. -,

I the weather is fine this afternoon 
e»expeçted that hundreds of people
II visit the park.

way.
Aid. Kelley 

should insist on the bridge being kept 
but his motion was not passed 

matter was left in the hands

moved that the boardWilfrid may 
this city.

open, Mr. Eastmanone
ran back to. the house, and as she en
tered the hallway a man grappled with 
her and demanded her pocketbook. 
She struggled and screamed for help, 
and the man struck her in the face 
with a sharp piece of iron he carried. 
Before aid arfrved the man wrenched 
Mrs. Graham’s pocketbook, which con
tained $5, fom her and fled. On reach
ing her apartments Mrs. Graham found 
Joseph unconscious on the floor. Be
side him was a paper bag containing 
the chocolate drops.

When a physician reached the house 
he worked over the boy for some time 
before Joseph regained his senses. The 
physician, after examining the candy, 
said it had been drugged. The boy 

ill all night and it was not until 
late yesterday afternoon that he en
tirely recovered. The thieves had ran-, 

the place and stolen silverware

KING'S BIRTHDAY
TAFT, AT YALE,

SAYS HE’S WILLIN’
Church
Twenty-ninth street, was very near, 
and. Miss Evans offering no serious ob
jection, he led her into Fifth avenue 
and toward Twenty-ninth street.

As he walked the stir of exultation IS 
his heart became strangely quiet. Ha 
faltered ln his words. 
gan to hope that the rector of the Little 
Church Around the Corner would not 

He was weakening. Miss

HONOR LIST
LONDON, June 28—The King’s birth

day honors list was announced last 
night. Tho(se in which Canadians are 
interested are as follows:

Baronetcy — Colonel John Caradoc 
Herbert, formerly major general com
manding the Canadian militia.

K. C. M. G.—Charles Fitzpatrick, 
chief justice of the supreme court of
Canada. _

G. C. M. G.—Sir William MacGregor, 
governor of Newfoundland.

Knights Bachelor—William Mortimer 
of Ontario; F. C. S.

Possibly he be-

PEHMANENT INSPECTOR 
APPOINTED AT ONCE

Admits He and Senator Knox Are Like 
Who Lingered 

Where Office Might Seek Him

be at home.
Evans, if she noticed her companion's 
changed aspect, Interpreted it as evid
ence of deep feeling, for when she and 
Mr. Eastman had mounted the steps об 
the rectory and stood before the doon 
she pulled the bell. Mr. JSftstmai* 
seemed too nervous to do so.

the door and when a maid ap- 
hollow voice; "IS

the
wasThe dairymen met yesterday after

noon and passed a resolution to the et- 
the Board of Health should

his man.
The motorman was at his mercy, as 

he could not look the other way, as the 
car must perforce make a stop there. 
Mr. Cody boarded the car. The ex
ecution was served. The conductor or
dered Mr. Cody off the car, but in vain, 
he just remarked that the motorman 
was his prisoner.

War to the death seemed the only 
outcome for a moment. Then an amic
able settlement was reached. The car, 
which was crowded with pasrengen, 

switched into a siding while con-

His gaze
feet that
be asked to appoint a permanent in
spector and not leave this matter to 
the dairymen themselves. They const- 
dered this system was not doing jus
tice to the Board and to the dairymen. 
If the Board or Government appointed 
an Inspector he could go around aqy 
time and do the work thoroughly.

The dairymen suggest that there be 
two districts with a veterinary surgeon 
for each district, 
willing to pay $1.50 a barn for inspec
tion and claim that eight or ten bams 
could be inspected during the course 
of a day.

Under the present system some of 
the men pay $14 for the inspection of 
their bams as the cost is fifty cents 

The dairymen claim the inspec- 
a bam,

sacked 
and Jewels.

was on
peared he asked in a 

1 Dr. Houghton at home ?”
Right in his study, sir,"

£Langelier,Viud°ge Of the superior court 
of Quebec; Robert Gillespie Reid of 
Montreal for senior to Newfoundland; 
Nathaniel Dunloti, chairman of the Al
lan Line of steamships.

K. C. V. O.—Sir Thomas Shaughnessy 
of Montreal; Lord Dundonald.

NEW HAVEN, Conn., June 27.—Wil
li. Taft, secretary of war, confiant

fessed this afternoon in a funny anec
dote his candidacy for the nomination 
for the presidency and showed that he 
regards with respect the candidacy of 
Senator Knox, who sat near him at the 
Ya’e alumni banquet. Twelve hun
dred Yale graduates arose and sang, 
“Everybody Takes His Hat Off to

“Yes, sir.
answered the maid.

Mr Eastman gave her one
Then his jaw set, he grasped

E QUARANTINE 
IN CANADIAN WEST

ICE COMPANY WILL 
TRY TO BREAK STRIKE 

OF THE 2,000 DRIVERS

fearful
glance.
Miss Evans' arm and hurried her down 
the steps. The maid gazed after them 
in astonishment, smiled and closed the

The dairymen are
What Mr. Eastman said to Misa 

Evans then and what she said to him І4 
a matter entirely between themselves.

CIVIL SERVICE NEEDS.

was
stable and motorman hunted up the 

to whom the debt was owing and 
arrangement was made, 

returned to his duty

Y.»?-;,'.,
•©TTAWA, June 28.—The work of 

looking after the enforcement of cattle 
west is to be

ri

After saying concerning gifts to Yale 
that it ought to be à motto for every 
Yale man who has any money. “Before 
you die see pokes’’—reference.being to 
the Rev. Anson Stokes, jr., secretary of 
the university—Mr. Taft talks# of his 

aspirations. He also com*mented 
his address «• yester-

man
a friendly 
The motorman 
and the car repaired on its way after 
a half hour’s delay.

Quarantine In the 
taken ever from the Mounted Police by 
the department of agriculture. Dfc 
Geo. Hilton, chief assistant to Dr. J. 
G. Rutherford, veterinary director gen
eral has leh Ottawa for Regina to take 
charge of the work.

The meat inspection act is not to 
come into force on Auust 1st, as an-! 
nounced, but has been postponed until 
September 3rd. The business of organ
izing the inspection staff has taken 

than it was thought would

NEW YORK, June 28.—The Ameri- 
Ice Company wifi attempt tomor- 
morning to break the strike of the 

2,000 drivers who quit work today fol- 
demand for ap Increase in

TORONTO, June 28.—The South Lan
ark Liberals today nominated Editor 
McKim of Smith’s Falls to oppose Hon. 
John Haggart for the Commons and 
the Durham Liberals nominated D. 
Slmson, K.C., for the Commons For 
the local house, Hon. W. A. Chariton 
declined nomination in South Norfolk 
and Captain Killmaster was chosen by 
the Liberal convention.

(Canadian Courier.)
Canada needs is a new civil 

Introducing the corn-

can
What

service system 
petnive principle into entrance and pro
motion examinations. These should ba 
In charge of a non-partisan board, 
whose only aim is to make and кееИ 
the service efficient, worthy of its im- 

the country an

rowa cow.
tor merely glances through 
completing his investigations in 30 mln- 

tlrat this charge is too high. 
Board wifi not recognize the 

claims of the dairymen they intend as
sociating themselves with the Agri
cultural Society and bringing the mat
ter up with the government.

own
Senator Knox on 
day. He then said: “Senaler Knox 
and I are in mpeh the same situation as 

Kentucky mountaineer who 
Frankfort when the

lowing a
the wages of helpers. One half of the 
usual number of teams will be started 
out if the company’s plans are suc- 

Should they fail, as the strik- 
deriare will be the case, the situa- portance and giving 

tion from the consumers’ standpoint adequate return for the money expend- 
will be serious. ed Under such a system only gooij

gravest developments of today men eould get mto the service and only] 
lay in the threat of the union to in- _ood men could get promotions, 
fluence the crews of the ice barges to TJnder Qur present system, all sorts pt 
go out on a sympathetic strike. If the po]ltlcai favorites are pitchforked into 
boatmen yield the supply of Ice wifi laces tor which, they are unsuitable, 
have been exhausted by Monday, as promotion? are oftener the result Of 

artificial plants cannot supply five tavorttism or political “pull than oc
The consequence

GRADUATES AT HOME.utes, so 
If the that old 

came down to 
state elected a republican governor.

had voted the party
cessful.
era

The old fellow 
ticket many years with no results, but 
this time he thought his chance had 

He put up at a line hotel and 
cheap

HOPEWELL HILL, via Albert, June 
2g._The graduating class of the River
side Consolidated Schools held a very 
enjoyable at home in the rooms of the 
school this evening. Each graduate 
had the privilege of issuing a number 
of invitations, and quite a large as
semblage of vsltors were present. The 
following excellent programme had 
been arranged: Piano solo, Mrs. True- 

reading, Mrs. Fillmore; soprano

xiutre time 
be inquired.

The
come.
waited, then dropped into a

and later patronized 
When his funds gave 

and started
PUREFOOD INSURES boarding house 

lunch counters, 
out he saddled his old mare 
for home. He chanced to pass 
hotel and when some of the loungers 
on the veranda laughed at him he told 
them his hopes and his disappointmen .

“I came here to see if I could n 
help run the government, and though 
I’ve heard of the office seeking the

* Spacial Announcement

he Nickel Theatre management begs 
announce that today and on Monday 
,y fijçt, every effort will be put forth 
accommodate the largest crowds, 
dtilation wifi be particularly looked 
.er, and with the new ticket office 

і the left hand side of the main stair- 
i ay and additional exit there should 

facility for accomodating all 
bp attend the several performances, 
ne picture programme showing today 
îcludes Lost In The Alps. Too Much 
rother-in-Law and Father and Moth- 
• Wants You. The Illustrated song Is 

the Gilden Autumn Time, Sweet Б1- 
ae. special holiday list for Monday. 
■ i *',. ■> .’

Gobi Hum the
the

e> meritorious service. -
•s that the man who works hardest and 
is most efficient is often the man-draw
ing the least pay. Further, there 
men in the service drawing gootf not
aries who are not earning them, and 
men who are serving the party rather 
than the country.

per cent, of the demand.
To relieve the situation as much as 

ordered the
і man;

eolo, Mrs. Dixon; piano solo. Miss Rob
inson; baritone solo, Rev. W. Harman; 
waltz piano, Mrs. Carnwath; duet, 
Miss Gertrude Stiles, Odell Stiles; 
reading, Mr. Trueman; violin solo. 
Prof. Rhodes ; waltz, piano, Miss 
Downing, then refreshments, 
graduating class is composed of the 
following: Horace G. Ayer, Emma J. 
Marks, Laura E. Reid, Marion L. Reid, 
H Ciyde Robinson, Alonzo R. Stiles, 
Millicent A. Turner, Wendell W. 
Wright. Graduates of 1906 taking spe
cial certificates, James Carnwath, Ma
bel M. Elliott.

possible the ice company 
managers of their stations throughout 
tho city to sell at retail, and all day 
long lines of men, women and children 
waited their turn at the East River ice 
stations to get cakes of Ice much 
larger than they usually get for then

BAKINGШ 1 have not seen any.
office seeking the man 

saw Jim Stoker 
the Alexandria 
going damned

man
fellows see any 
just tell ’em that you 
on his old mare on 
turnpike and he was

POWDER> every ,« ,.;i
The

money.
The blow falls hardest on the hospit

als where ice means fife to the pa
tients. Tonight the etrikers met and 
voted to help out the hospitals by hir
ing teams and offering to supply all 
public institutions that were unable to
get their supply from the Independents. А.,гопт^і«І«ІР 
rpv, -, mpn resolved against violence. marvel, accept no

The rinvanrenofCth?s^ker?is thl In- ._____
abifityoT the latter to compel the com- wiTdsS^^pltÇO-. »ЬлШог. Ont V 
pany to employ only union labor. , . \ V _<x щ

INSURES ÎM mtercBLetl ̂ and elionld

Л A RVf^jbW hlrl In a S pray
Tbe new v*s?Urei Ругітге.

L Beat—M out eotrreu-
— lent. It cleanses

Bl“I don’t think my friend Knox quite 
understands how much h»

well complain,
There arefor him.

in this country who may
possibly occupy the same posi- 

and I do with respect 
to the slowness of our progress, 
truth is that what is a good deal of 
handicap on them was removed from 
Brother Knox today when he was made 
a Yale caan.”

PURE FOOD. tly.

- £for they 
tion that Knox

■ThePOOR JOHN.PATERSON'S
■....dfcüddus new biscuit, made from cream

„ of wheat—exquisitely dainty, crisp, fresh. In 
only from, good grocer*. Buy by name.

Cambridge Wafers

OTTAWA. June 28.—The marine de
partment is making inquiry and in
tends prosecuting vigorously the par
ties who fired on the patrol boat in the 
vicinity of Dalhousie.

John—(during the quarrel)—“I would 
not be a fool it I were you ?”

Wife (calmly)— "My dear, I can 
readily understand that if you were me

wouldn't be a fool T ' - %

E.W.GILLETT EfmrK
TORONTO. OHT.

1 .:i 3: ...i? I, you

L
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LOCAL NEWS. Wear the King 
Best Value

TWO PRIESTS ORDAINED 
IN IE CATHEDRAL TODAY

A CUSTOMER’S REASONABLE WISH IS THIS STORE’S ELEASOTUtІ • -*•

Great Britain owns more land of 
North America than the United States.DYKEMANS. ♦ XJÏ '

■

James Sinclair has recovered from 
his recent serious illness.

ON SATURDAY the sale of MEN’S 
FURNISHINGS from the Patterson 
Bankrupt Stock will commence.
300 Pairs of MOn’s and Boys’ Regatta Shirts

якаBand and races tonight at the Vic
toria Rink. . '

h TÜ.The board of health authorities state 
that no cases of measles have been re
ported for several days.

Edward Conway and Michael 
O'Brien Consecrated by 
Bishop Casey—Will Cele
brate First Mass Tomorrow 
Morning.

GREAT OUTING ON MONDAY.

The excursion to Watters’ Landing on 
Dominion Day of Lodge Portland, Sons 
of England, Will bo a particularly en
joyable outing, not only from the pic
nic standpoint, and because of the out
ing, but Watters' Landing lies right in 
the very path of the racing R. K. Y. C. 
fleet, which starts at the Cedars and 
•uns to MiUldgevl’.Ie for a handsome 
i-ophy. See the posters for parttcu-

Customs
staff will bo on the direct steamer be
tween St. John and Boston during the 
summer months.

Louis E. Taplry of the
To be sold from 35 cents up to 75 cents each. The most of these are 
Tooke's shirts and are of good patterns, fresh stock and thoroughly 
up to date to every way. A few white shirts, not all sizes but If your 
size Is in the lot you can get two for the price of one. Boys' white 
Shirts as well.

CANADA
$2.00 and $2.50.

Registrar Jones reports that during 
the week twenty-four births were re
corded, thirteen of the Infants being 
boys. There were twenty-two marri
ages.

■

i-
Neckties.

а-s.Over lOv dozen neckties to be sold at the following prices, 10c., 1214c. 
1714c., 20c., 25c., and 30c. These are also Tooke’s make, most of them 
are double sided so that they can be worn twice as long as a lined tie.

♦c;
Miss Minnie Dryflen. accompanied by 

the Misses O'Neil of Boston, who have 
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Dry- 
den, of Chcsley street, will return to 
Boston this evening after a pleasant 
week’s visit tc their former homes.

• Billboards and posters are not used 
In connection with B. F. Keith’s theat
rical business He finds better results' 
can be obtained In the newspapers.— 
John S. Gray in Printers’ Ink.

:-ГIn the Cathedral this morning Messrs. 
Michael O’Brien, of TVhnvllle, and Ed
ward Conway, of Hampton, were or
dained priests. These gentlemen were 
ordained deacons in the cathedral on 
Thursday. Messrs. O'Brien and Con
way have attained distinction in their 
eccleclastieal studies In the Grand 
Seminary at Quebec. In that institu
tion three Important branches of the 
higher studies are carried on. There 
are two classes of dogmatic theology 
and one of moral. These newly ordain
ed priests succeeded in taking premiums 
in all three, branches, Father O’Brien 
taking the premium for moral theology 
and for one dogmatic class, Father 
Conway winning the premium far the 
other dogmatic class.

At the service on Thursday when 
Messrs. O'Brien and Conway were or
dained deacons, His Lordship Bishop 
Casey officiated, assisted by Rev. Frs. 
Meahan and Holland. At this morn
ing’s ordination Bishop Casey raised

Collars.
?Also Tooke’s make In all sizes from 1214 to 17 Inch. These collars are 

. of the newest shapes, the regular prices Being 15c., 18c. and 20c. each. 
They go on sale all at one prices, 6 for 50c. They are four ply linen 
and of a superior quality. WnXXHBKMen ate not sent to Sussex Camp 

to Indulge In horseplay but to learn ob- 
eCïence to orders and receive practical 
Instruction. There appear to be a num
ber of restless spirits In the militia 
this year who need a lesson.

* 1
Dock Street and Market Square.

=•
IBraces, Overalls, Working Shirts, Jumpers and 

Underwear
All to go at the quick sale prices. rNine deaths occurred In the city 

during the past week, resulting from 
the following causes: Anaemia, 2; in
anition, 1; apoplexy, 1; measles, 1; 
meningitis, 1; measles and pneumonia, 
1: broncho-pneumonia, 1; pulmonary 
tuberculosis, 1.

V>
In our Upstairs Department we have decided to make it well worth your 

while to look over the goods and enquire about our prices before purchasing -
.elsewhere.

A few of the many low prices:—42-Piece Gilt and White Tea Sets, 32; Gilt « . 
and White Cups and Saucers, 67c. doz; White Cups and Saucers, 59c. doz; В ' 

and White Tea Plates, 59c. doz; White Plates, 39, 45, 55 and 65c. doz; 
'6-Piece Toilet Sets, only 31.20 set; Dinner Sets, from 34.50 up; Gilt Dinner 
Sets, from 37 up; Pitchers, from 5c. up; Dippers, only 5c. each; Dish Pana, ^ « 
6, 8 and T5c. up; Pudding Pans, from 5c. up; Steamers, from 25c. up; Tin. » 
Kettles, from 13c. up; Water Kettles, from 15c. up; Lemonade Sets, from 35c.r^, 
up; Lamps, from 25c. to 34.99 each; Jardiniers, from 40c. up; Butter Dishes, 
from 9c. up; Tumblers, from 33c. up; Glass Sets, from 25c. up; Glass Pit
chers from 10c. up; Brooms, from 15c. up; Scrub Brushes, from 10c. up; Shoe 
Brushes, from 10c. up; Oil Cans, from 23c. up; Cold Blast lanterns, only 53c;->
Bake Pans, from 8c. up; Strainers, from 5c. up; Also, a full assortment pfcj 
Granlteware at very low prices. Alarm Clocks, from 65c. up. .

Teeth Extracted 
Without Pain, 15c.. A. DYKEMAN & Co., GiltWe make the beet 36.00 set1 of teeth 

in this city.
We make the heat 36.00 gold crown In 

this city.
Gold filling from 3LQ0; Silver and

the two young men to the priesthood. other fllllng irom toe.; plates repaired 
He was attended by Fathers Meahan 
and O'Keefe. Father Conway will cele
brate his first mass at Hampton to- Feston Cental Parlor*, 517 Main St
morrow and Father O’Brien will cele
brate his first mass in the cathedral at

♦
Mrs. F. L. Creighton and two chil

dren from Somervüîç, Mass., arrived 
yesterday on the 
^pend
law, Mrs. C. N. Huggard. They Intend 
leaving tomorrow on Mr. Huggard’s 
new gasoline yacht for Cedar Point 
where they will remain tor the sum
mer months.

59 Charlotte St,*
Calvin Austin to

the summer with her slster-ln-

from 50c.

QUALITY CHOCOLATES. Dr. J. D. Maher. Proprietor
At THE 2 BARKERS Ltd., 100 Prlnoeee St.eleven o’clock tomorrow. | office Hours-9 a. m. until 9 p. m.

The ordination sendee was one of , Taleshon»—Office. «S3: Residence. 725 
gieat solemnity. In beginning the 
bishop Imposed his hands on the heads 
of the two young men. All present 
then raised their hands together while 
the bishop solemnly recited the con
secrating prayer which is as follows:

“The priests who are in the second 
order hold the place of the seventy-two 
ancients, who were given to Moses to 
aid him in guiding the people; they are 
the companions and assistants of the 
Pontiffs, as the children of Aaron assist
ed their father, and as the Apostles ac
companied the Son of God. Therefore, 
my very dear sons guard in your con
duct Integrity of a chaste and holy 
life. Comprehend what you do, imitate 
v. hat you touch.”

The bishop then anointed the palm 
of each of the' newly ordained with 
holy oil. While - so doing he recited 
the following prayer:

“Deign, Oh Lord, to consecrate and 
sanctify these hands, so that every- 
tl ing which they will bless may be 
blessed, and eve’rythlng which they will 
consecrate mayt-he consecrated and 
sanctified In the: name of Our Lord 
Jpsus Christ.”

He then gave them the challlce to 
touch, containing non-consecrated wine, 
and the paten with an unconsecrated 
host upon it, saying at the same time,
"Receive the power to offer sacrifice 
to God, and to celebrate masses for 
both the living and the dead.”

As soon as the last words were ut
tered the two young men were priests 
and after having had their hands puri
fied, they began the exercise of flielr 
office by celebrating the holy sacrifice.
After the communion the bishop again 
imposed his hands on the priests, say
ing:

“Recc-lve the Holy Ghost, whose sins 
you shall forgive they are forgiven 
them, and whose sins you shall retain 
they are retained." Then the bishop 
took the both hands of the young 
priests within his own, saying: “Do 
you promise me, and my successors, 
respect and" obedience?” To this the 
priest s answered : “I» do promise.”

This concluded the service of ordina
tion.

Father O’Brien is well known in this 
city where he was formerly a student 
In St. Malachi's hall.

Maillet
employed with'A. & R. Loggie at Rex- 
ton in drifting for mackeral had a 
thrilling experience on Tuesday morn
ing last. As they were entering the 
harbor their boat upset, 
hung on to the boat for some time. 
Maillet benumbed with the cold was 
at last washed away atfd Leger went 
after him. He succeeded in getting 
Maillet back to the boat. This action 
had to be repeated 
Maillet had not strength enough to 
cling to the boat for any length of 
time. The men were picked up by fish
ermen some time after. Leger’s heroic 
actions were worthy of great praise.

Just received another large shipment of the renowned Quality 
Chocolates, including :

Frozen Pudding, Magnolias, Cream Butter Scotch,
Caracas Cream Coffee,
Pecan Caramels,
Tête-а tete.

»!1«.WALTER GILBERT’ScSSÏrPrimeS

Ferinand Leger and Peter

HO! FOR DOMINION DAY
We are showing an aggregation of novelties for the holiday practically unlimited to range and variety, 

and combining the vital features of high' class style and quality with genuine price cheapness.
Men’s Furnishings :

■
Trinity, Brunswicks, 
Berlins, Peppermints, 
Vanilla Ice Cream.

Both men

\ .ЖFor the Ladles :
Pants, 31.35 to 33.00 pair.
Regatta Shirts, 50, 75c, 31-00 each. 
Ties, (all shapes), 10c. to 50c. 
Summer Underwear, 25a to 31.25 gar

ment.
Men’s Fancy Vests, 31.50 to 32.75 each 
Boys’ Pants, 55 to 95c. pair..
Bays’ Suits, 32.50 to 35.75 each. , 
Boys’ Wash Suits, 31.15 to 31.59. 
Boys’ Wash Blouses, 50 to 75c.
Boys’ Regatta Shirts, 50a 
Men’s and Boys’ Bathing Suits and 

Trunks.

White Lawn Waists, 50c. to $2.25 
Lustre Waists, 95c. to 31.85.
Fancy Cambric Waists, 60c. to $1.10. 
Skirts in Black, Grey, and Fawn, 

$2.50 to $4.25.
Stock Collars, 15c. to 60c.
Leather Belts, 25, 35, 45, 50a 
Silk. Belts, 25 to. 50c.
Taffeta and Silk Gloves, 25, 35, Б0Є. 
Silk Gloves, (elbow length), 85, 95, 

«1.25.
Kid Gloves, 75c. and $1.10.
White Underskirts, 75a to $2.25. 
White Corset Covers, 18 to 60c. 
White Night Dresses, 65c. to $1.6#. 
White Drawers, 25 to 90c.

w three times as

WALK-OVERSc

I

PIL6RAMA6E TO ST. ANNE 
WILL START ON TUESDAYіI FOR WOMEN.

t
і-t

Father Maloney, of St. Pater’s, Will Repre
sent the Bishop on This Occasion—

A Lot of People doing.

s ’Phone 
No 600

іSee the “Walk-Over” styles displayed in our "Women’s No. 335 
Main St

♦,Window.
There’s Lace Boots, Button Boots, Oxford Shoes»and 

Button Shoes, made in Platinum Calf, Velour Calf, Vici 
Kid, Patient Colt and Tan Calf Leathers.I . Л: ’ The third annual, pilgrimage to the 

shrine ôf St. Anne de Beaupre, near 
Quebec, will leave this city on Tues
day morning under the auspices of the 
Sisters of Charity of the Convent of 
the Sacred Heart, Memramcook.

The pilgrimage last year was emin
ently successful. Two large trains of 
fourteen cars each were required to 
carry the great numbers who desired 
to avail themselves of the privilege of 
visiting tlfe shrine of St. Anne. The 
numbers attending are Increasing year
ly and on Tuesday the depot will be 
filled with persons taking the trip.

The utmost satisfaction was express
ed on every side. A new and beautiful 
country was seen for the first time by 
most of the pilgrims while every foot 
of the grand, old city of Quebec and 
for many miles around It was full of 
Interest for the visitors.

The Bishop himself presided over the 
pilgrims who left from these parts last 
year and will be represented this year by 
Rev. Father Maloney C. S. S. R. of 
Saint Peter's chcrch.

A large humber oT St. John people 
will attend the pilgrimage.

;

At One Price, $5.00.'
c:

There’s comfort and satisfaction in every pair of “Walk- 
Over’’ Shoes. COLONIAL BOOK STORE.f

The GENUINE Steiff Plush Teddy Bear—fully w 
•able—White and Cinnamon. While a trifle highei 
price than the imitation they are, in the long i 
much cheaper.

TEDDY BEARS2 =

The Famous •«

8Щ'Store
(Ш ■ BOOKS. T. H. HALL. 57 Ring' Street.::

4

■ Complete assortment just 
opened. Ten Titles.

V ■

FI ’*

ORE BARGAIN HATS TODAY !E. G. NELSON & CO.
, Cor. King and Charlotte Sts. BE IN MRS. COLEMAN ANGRY AT 

CAP! PERRY’S STATEMENTS
і/, і

We Will Pay FROM 8 A. M. TO 10 P. M.A DRIVING ACCIDENT
AT R0CKW00D PARK

THEft
more attention to a note in 
a nice hand on dainty paper, 
with a nice seal, than other
wise. Many fastidious writ
ers get their stationery of

Declares She Has No Spite Against Him 
—Only Told What She Heard.

RIOT OF IRREDUCIBLE PRICES, the lowest ever asked by a fair-dealing house Іи 
millinery of the hour. Old style hats can be bought in some places for little 
money, but good up-to-date reliable goods, very seldom. Our millinery 

sales are invariably big attractions because of their exceptional value-giving. To
morrow’s Will be a record-breaker.

SWIM AA serious accident almost occurred 
to Rockwood Park yesterday after
noon. Mrs. Gardener Perry, of Old
ham (Mass.), who is a guest at the 
Royal, was driving in the park when 
the horse went over an embankment. 
Mrs. Perry was thrown to the ground 
and was badly shaken up, besides be
ing cut about the face. She was ac
companied by another lady who es
caped injury. W. H. Thorne's delivery 
team was near at hand, and by it the 
ladles were conveyed to the hotel.

The carriage was somewhat dam
aged. Fortunately the embankment 
was not a very steep one, and Mrs. 
Perry was more frightened than hurt.

Boys’ Youths’ and Men's. 
Bathing Trunks, a special 
sale of these goods, 
sale of these goods. Buy now 
for Dominion Day. 10, 15, 19, 
39, 49c. each.
Boys’ Braces, 10, 12, 17, 22c. 
pair.
Boys’ Collars, 2 for 25c.
Boys' Wash Ties, 10c. each. 
BOys’ Blouses, 49, 69a each. 
Boys, Underwear, Bal'orlggan 
and Merino, 25c. up.
Men’s Outing Shirts, 75 cts. 
each.
Men’s Underwear, 25, 35, 42, 
£0 cents each.
Men's Neckwear, 25c. each. 
Men’s Fine Quality Braces, 
25 cents.
Men’s Cashmere Hose, 25a 
Men’s Caps, 25 cents.
Boys’ Caps, 25, 32 cents. 
Men’s Collars, 2 for 25c.
Men’s Cotton Hose, 2 for 25c. 
Ladies’ Neckwear, from 15c. 
up.
Ladles’ Shirt Waists, 99 cents 
each.
Ladies’ Cotton Hose, Special, 
16 cents pair.
Ladies’ Vests, Half Sleeves, I 
for 25 cents.

US. Mrs. Mary Coleman, who was cook on 
the ill-fated steamer Crystal Stream, 
returned yesterday from Cole’s Island 
where she attended the inquest. Mrs. 
Coleman when seen by a Star reporter 
stated that she wished to make sev
eral statements to the public.

She referred to Captain Perry's state
ment that she had lied when she said 
that she had heard that he would have 
vengeance on the Crystal Stream. Mrs. 
Coleman was told by Mrs. Chase that 
she (Mrs. Chase) heard Captain Ferry 
say that lie would have ven-

If It took ten years.
Mrs. Coleman said :

: GEO. E. PRICE,
Orugglst

303 Union Street, Hundreds upon Hundreds of Lovely New Hats for
Women and Children.

137 Queen Street.

White Lawn Waists,
і We have just received another ship
ment, at 50, 60, 75c, $1.10, $1.25, $1.45, 
each, extra values.

introducing all the novelty and standard shapes 
and colois suited to the summer season. . . .SPECIAL.

25c., 50c., 75Among other samples we have Five 
ladies' Ready-Made Costumes, Eton 
Jackets, latest styles, $10, 11.50, and 
$32.00 each, regular prices $15 to $1S. 
Also; samples of ladies’ and children’s 
Gioves and Hosiery at wholesale 
Ibices.

Threegeanco 
Continuing 
“Capt. Perry says that I have a 
hatred against him because ho wished 
me to lose my job when I was cook 
or. his steamer. That Is not true. I was 
told to tell all I know and I did. 1 have 
nothing against Captain Perry. I did 
not say that he set fire to the boat.”

Mrs. Coleman said that she had been 
afraid of a fire ever since she heard of 
Capt. Perry’s threat When asked what 
feeling prevailed at Cole’s Island over 
the tragic burning of the steamer, Mrs. 
Coleman said that the people talked of 
nothing else. They are highly excited 
over the deaths of the four men. In 
concluding Mrs. Coleman said: “Capt. 
Perry had better keep quiet or I will 
make him prove (hat I would swear a 
man’s life away.”

16-

DISORDERLY CONDUCT PricesPrices
AT CAMP SUSSEX are further reductions upon the bargain quotations of the early week. 

Complete sweep, no ordinary prices, no reserve hats on approval.
whichARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE

83-85 Charlotte St.Phone 1765.
SUSSEX, June 28,—The red 

mado another attack on the merry-go 
After enjoying free

coats

Choicest Ready-to-Wears, $ 1.50 & $2.50
Starts 8.30 TODAY, Ends 10 p. m.

іBathasweet! -round tonight, 
rides the militiamen numbering about 
300 Jumped on the machine and furth
er damaged It. One soldier was arrest
ed tonight for not obeying 
when told lo get away from the sta
tion platform. A member ofrtbe Army 
Service Corps was imbibing too freely 
last night and demanded another sol
dier to pay for his drinks. The Ser
vice Corps man Is now the owner of

orders,

A Perfumed Lexury for 
the Bath.

AT THE

Royal Pharmacy,

....IN SILK ROOM^l ЕЗГШ COSTUME DEPT....

■ b. MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Ltd_j j

1
I
1

Cor. Duke slid Charlotte Sts.

Store Open Evenings,
“I wish you could make the bread my 

mother used to make,” sighed the young 
husband.

“And I wish you could make the

a black eye.
The church parade on Sunday pro

mises to be an exceptionally fine one.
Over two thousand soldiers will be on | dough my father used to make,” retort-.

j cd the wife with spirit.
King Street.

| parade.
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